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lnuoducaon

British society experienced a transition from a rurai agricultural commuaity to
that of the indusmal urban seaing during the Victocian period. Not oniy were mtioiis
of time and space effited by this transition but the concept of leisure and its provision
to the pubiic undement drarnatic change. It was within this period that commercialised

leisure industries emerged in rrsponse to the new urban constituency. However before

leisure could becorne hiiy commercialised society had to determine who couid produce
such leisure and how it afkted sociely's traditional sense of culture. An investigation
of the rivairy between two such leisure industries. music hall and theatre, in Victorian
England is not as narrow as it secms at fint glance. It can be seen not oniy as a
contest between the intetests of music hall management and theatre management but as

a reflection of the contemporary àebates about the production aad conno1 of culture.

The 1866 Select Cornmittee on Theatricai Liceming provides an excelknt
opportunïty to saidy the cultural views of the theatre and music hall interests. It also

provides bight into both official opinion regarding the production of culture and the
rôle adopted by the state with ngatd to leisure. The 1860s represent an important

decade in th Victorian period for it was during this time that parliament passeci the
1867 Reform Act which greatly exppnded democracy. Also important was the notion

of tiee trade. which had gained strength Erom the 1840s onwards, ami had become
dominant. It was also a period of relative social calm and this, dong with

parliarnentary reform, affected the way Le-

was approached, especialiy the leisure

of the working class. Previously working-class Leisure was suspect. However as the

[nuoduction

wotking class became less of a t h t and more assimilated into the capidin synem,
the debate auned from access CO leisure CO its provision.

Much histork.i research has been dom on culture. specifically as it penains to
leisure during the Victorian period. Music hall and theatre development have attracted
considerable attention.' Whiie the works on music hall pronde a usehl reconnaissance

of the operation, perfonws and audience of the halls, a simiiar exposition is lacking in
the works on Victotian Theatre. These works concentrate on the plays and the players
whiie failing to b ~ a historiai
g
and social context to the discussion of theatre.

While concentra~gon theatre and music hall and subsecpentiy culture, the

influence of capital wiii not be negiected. While this was a cuitural debate its
participaats were two groups of ~apitaiists,the muic-haii and theatre managers. The

theatre managers, while preferring cuiturai rhetoric, were trying to protect theu
investments and at the same tbm the music hall managers were fighting for acceptame

as bothcuitural providers and respectable capitaiists. W e the theatre managers dwelt

on what was on the stage and who was in the audience, the music-hall managers
p u ~ e ad difktent route (moresensitive to the social and politicai changes that had
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Inaoduction

occurred in Victorian Britain) anâ were lodoog for the n#dom to putsue their

business. The rôle of the state with regard to leisure demands attention as it underwent
a transition from suppression to provision. WMe the new leisure induseies developed
throughout rbe CO-

it is the metropoiis of London that provides the seaing for our

discussion. it is within the context of the large number of enteminment establishments

competing for an audience that the debate over culture et theatres aad music halls
udolds. This sapdy wiîi appmach culture, capital and the state within the context of
the debate over the production of culture as argued by the music hail and theatre

interests before the Select Cornmittee on Theatricai Licensiag of 1866.

Chapter One

The importance and availability of leisure, accompanied by a change in its form
and fuirtion within society. grew enomously during the Victorian period both for the

working class and for the middle class. In this chapter the development of leisute h m
the ~ i nofi the century to the 18609 wiii be addressed, with panicular attenaon paid to
the develapment and position insociety of two leisure institutions: the theatre and the

music hall. J. Clark and C. Critcher descnk leisure during this period as "the
outcome of a continuous smiggle between dominant and subordinate groups. " 2 While
the outcome of these struggles is pivotai to our discussion the 'process' and 'struggle'

in the development will wt be neglected.'
From the late 18th cenmy to the mid 19th century England undenvent

signficant changes which profoundy affected the pursuit and perception of kisue.
The main causes of change were industrialisation. urbanisation, advances in
technology, secular and religious reform, the rôle of the state, and commerciaiization.

Centrd to the effect of mese detenniaarits on Leisure and culture was the changing

nature of time and space. As traditionai notions of time and space were adapted and
replaced to meet the needs of moderaization, the rôle and locale of leisure activities

were similarly affected; however this was m* a homogenous process. Each cîass

2
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S. Clark & C. Critcher,
De& Chicago: University of iiiinois Pnss, 19û5, p. 49.
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struggie." ElYco & S. Yco,eds,
Sussex: The Harvestcr Press; New Jersey: Tbe Humanitics Press, 1981,
pp. 149-150.
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Chapter One

adapted to the demands of modernity in its own distinctive fshion. For the upper class
this was self determined. as they created theu own sense of t h e for leisure. For the

middie class, who experienced a transition in the&definition of leisure from public CO
private. a growing concem with the leisure of the working c l w prompted atteInpu to
impose their middleclass notion of time and space upon the workers. Finaily, the

working class, which was both resistant to much middle-class reform and active in
approptia~gleisure fcom the other classes in addition to creating its own leisure, was
presmed by the economic and political changes withùi society over which it had littîe

control. The constant negotiation within society and within each c l w over the
dennition and possession of time and space is important. as those who controlIed these
idcoIogies could ultimately define the new fonns and fiinctions of lei-.

Hugh Cunningham argues that a study of lei-,

approached as "the history of

lived experience," s W d consider the different leisure cultues in operation and their

relation to one another.' His te=

are usefui to our present discussion (rather than the

usuai aipartite mode1 d e f d dong class Lines) as they provide a hnework in which
to discuss cul-

in the Victorian perïod and the development of distinct leisure

activities. Cunningham identifies six l e b cultures: that of the upper classes; utban
middleclass culture; reformist culture; anisan culture; nual popular culture; and urban

4
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Cunningham, 'Leisure and CuInrre'. in F.M.L. Tbompson, cd,
, 17504950, Cambridge: Cambridge University Rcss, 1990, v 2, pp. 279-362.
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Chapter One

populat cultur~.~
These leinire cultures did not operate in isolation but appropriated
and incorporated aspects €tom each other and were affecteci düectly by the
determinan& previously stated.

By examiaing the history of these leime cultures fkom

the aim of the century, dinmnt elemenu cm k identifïed which developed into the

leisure experienced during the 1850s and 1860s by the classes of metropolitan London.

Thus the period of study can be seen as both a result of the aapsiaon nom rurai to

urban-cenmd leisure as weii as the outcome of negotiations among dinerent leisure
cultures and classes resulting in the formation of new fûnctions and forms of leinire.

During the 18thcentury the majority of the population iived and worked in mal
areas and thus their participation in leisure activities was cemed within nual culhue
ami incorporateci traditionai pasthes. Whiie Whitsun, Easter and Christmas provideci

the focus for community recreation. other festivities were celebrated at points between
the end of one agricdturai task and the commencement of another. For example, the
end of the harvest pmvided an o p p o d t y for the community to gather and celebrate
together.6

Robert: W.Malcolmsoa,
.
Cambridge: Cambridge University Prcss, 1973, pp. 24-31.
6
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Chapcer One

The recreations available tu nuai communities were varieci and diverse o f f e ~ g
a chance for both direct participation and spectatorship. and encornpasseci either
individual or communai involvement, ofien witb a distinct flavour of violence and the

carnivalesque (which can k characterised as a Iicence to do al1 and an excess in al1
things, kluding rôle reversal, violence and sexual kedom.). Pugilistic pasthes such

as cudgehg. backsword and singiestick aiiowed individuais to exhibit their skills

before the communîty as a whole.' Other activities saw animais as the centrai
participants for the pleasurr of the spectators and the profits of those beaing on the
outcome. These sports included buil baiting, throwing at cocks, cocffighting, the

'welshmain', dog 6ghting. b u ninning and home rachg.' nie I

d pub provided

both a locale and an opportunïty for leisure which was important within the nual

communïty. While its main conceni was the sale of aicohol, community meetings,
games and activities aiso took place within its boudaries. Furthemore, games such as
football dowed challenges between toms and were often piayed on the commons or
the streets9
7

Malcolmson, op.&, pp. 4243. Cudgclling, baclrswocd and singlestick involveci rwa
panicipants fighting with staffi or sticks, the goal king 'to break a head', ie drawing the blood of one's
oppoaenf. W.,
p. 43.
8

Throwing at cocks was particuiarly linlrcd with Shrove Tucs&y anâ involvcd missiles
king throm at a cack. CocHghuig provideci ample oppormify for gambiing with the 'welshmain'
king a large cockfight wherc a soiitary cock wouId swvive. Bull baiting offcred spcctafonhip whilc buii
nwiing rcquircd participation, usually by young men of the comunity, in chasing through the strcets
and finally brïgging the bull, ie throwing the bull offa bridge into che river- Malcobn, op.ti.-, pp.
46-519

Tbis pastime was also Iinlrtd with Shrave Tucsday. Makolmson, opctt., p. 36. Sec
aiso Brian Harrison, -a
V * w , London: Faber & Faber, 1971.

Chapter One

Events sueh as wakes ami faVs also involved the entire community in
celebration. WWe fairs varhi in n a m . king either orienta toward trade (such as
hiring fairs) or predomiaantiy for pleasure. these gatherings, known for their violent

and excessive nature. aîlowed a relaxation of social rules and were enjoyed for a

limited duration by boa young and old, male and fexnaie. It was also within the

context of the hir that commercialised leisue can be identifid in the form of itinerant
perfonnen, showmcn and other travelling entertainments. Most of the larger
community festivals required the finaacial support and social sanction of the lofal

gentry, whose pastimes were linked to popular recreation and who frequently enjoyed
garnbling at animal sporthg events. They were traditionally 'obliged' to provide

financial support for or goods to be used at the various festivals, and as Maicolmson

argues, understood the value of 'bread and circuses'.
Thus nuai tecreations, dominated by the caraivalesque, followed the
agricultwai cycle and provided a variety of diversions for the niral community within a

traditionai sense of communal space. whether in a specific locale for a cockfight or in
the customary access to the commons and the streets for football matches and buli
running. Mostly self-generated. they were infomed by nial society's seme of work

and tirne. Since most work, whether agricuiairal or indusaial, was task-oriented the

10

lbid., p. 71.

Chapter One

sense of time was markedly different during this period than later in the 19th century
and within these communities "social intercourse and labour are interrningled.

England's rapid industrialisation had a signincant impact on the notion of work
and Leisure. h Cunningham's ternis most workers participated in rural pop*

culture

or anisan culture, while the gentry participateci in the culture of the leisumi classes.
As Britain became more industrialised workers were less tumi to the rhythm of work

and play of the agricuihvai year ard these aspects of Me came to be determined by the
factory and its sense of tirne." Notions of the, productivity and profit became more

important and accepted by manuf'acairers, and work became more wage oriented rather
than traditionaiiy task oriented which in turn Sected workea ' sense of leisure tirne.

"Tirneis now cwrency: it is not passed but spent.
Whiie workers did not acquiesce qpietiy to the dernauds of factory owners and
the oew indusmalism. as caa be seen in the contïnued observance of Saint Monday in

cenain trades and in some indusmiai centres, the ttueat of unemploymem evenaially

became a much used and successfùi way of e d g their acceptance of the new tirne
discipline." Time discipline was achieved wirhin the indusaial workplace by new

forms of management, adherence to strict tim guidelines and finaacial persuasion.
E. P. T&ompson,'Tirne,Work-Discipüne, and lodusnial Capitalism',Pan and
Praent, 38, l%7, p.42.
1t

t2

Malcolmsan. op.cl't..,p. 117.
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Thompsoa, op-CU., p. 43.
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ibid., p. 51, Cunningham, op.&., 1990 pp. 281-2839
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Within society this adoption of the new sense of time was achieved by the increased
opportunities for schooling and by teaching h m the pulpit; however it must be

emphasized that the new labour traits affectai popular culaire more directly than any of
the contemporary middle-class reformers who were concemecl with the leisure t h e of
the urban worker." The artisan community did manage to maintain its own sense of
time and Wace siecc their skiiIs were not easily mechanized and were tllerefore

retained as a valuable commodity. In Cunningham's tenns, they participateci in d a n
leisure culture, an exclusive male dorninated culture that also operateci within a
collective ideology which protected the work and leisure of the artisad6 Other

worken, not part of a sicillecl trade community, were less successful in resisting the
new definitions of work, the and leisure, and, similar to changes in the industria1
sector, a new tim discipline was inwduced in the countryside with the transfotmation
of the s

17

a land holder to a wage-labounr."

In the carly decades of the 19th ccntury irew tirne saving devices such as thrcshing
machirres wcrt anacicd a
d samt wete evcn deswyai by workcrs, W as the 'Machine Breakers',
since these diminMd the avaîlability of wmter work and thrcatcacd theù SuNival- E-J. Hobsbawm,
, LormQn: Weidcnftid and Nicholson,
1968, p. 83. 80th the Wusrrial and agriculnirai workcrs' aaachmc~ltto the old sense of timc and
working nlatioMhips was challengeci MH only by ernploytn but aiso by the state. An example of thc
carcion used to force tbc wotlrtn to acccpt tht new serue of timc can k seen with the intmduction of
the Master and Semant Code in 1823 whicii punished the workr dirtctly with the threat of imprisoment
for failiag to honour a conttact- Ibid., p. 99. Such cases were held beforc a solitary justice, oftcn in his
own home, artd agaht whom thert was no am. Tbis systcm was not changcd umii the passage of an
act in 1867 tbat rrquùed the cases to be heard in a public court btforc a bcnch of justices whcrc ~I.UCS
rathcr thaa Uiiptisonm~t~
kcame the nom. Sir LieweUyn Woodward, The off
15-187Q.
Oxford: Oxford University Press, 2nd câitioa. 1962. pp. 614-615.

m p t e r One

As Britain Udustrialised, it also experienced increased urbanisation which

affecteci traditional popdar culture and ais0 npuired new forms of leisure that were

l e s communal in nature which couid be sought withia tbe coafines of new urban
centres.

In the eighteenth century Britain, compareci with Europe and the Asnericas,

was already well advanced in terms of indusmalisation and urban growth. Throughout

the country, towris and urban centres grew at a rapid rate, with a large proponion of

the population living in or in close pmximity to towns. By 1800. London alrrady had

a populaaon of 1,000,000. No other European country had an tuban centre of similar

sue and by 1861, London's population had grown to 3 ,227,ûûû.t8 Ais0 by the ISSOS,
the population of towm was greater than the population in the counnyside, Mth over

rhiay petcent of Brïtons Iiving in centres Iarger than 50,000.B With the preàomimtnce

of indusaial time discipline and the geographicai and social separation from
agricuiturai Me, urbanisai workea were less in tune with traditional pastimes, and the

occurrence of surai fain and other féstivities consequently diminished?

New or modifed forms of l e h were mpired by the urban constïtuency and
much of these can be placed within Cunningham'scategory of urban popular cuiture,
distinctive in its divetsity and dynamic nam. The traditional locale of the commons

or streets as the centre of leisure was repfaced by the envuons of the pub as centre for

,-

.
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figure tcfen to the Ghatcr London a r a B.R. Mitchell,
. - ThisCambridge:
Cambidge Univcmqr Press, 1971, p. 19.
Hobsbawm, op.cir,, p. 67,
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urban amusement. Whiie the ale house was of importance in niral areas as a place of

public gathering, it was of iMeased sigdicance wichin the sprawling urban Iandscape
as other settings such as the commons &adlong since disappeared through Endosure

Acts. In addition. after the passirig of the Beer H o w Act of 1830 any person who

conmibuted to the p r rates was permitted to seiï beer from his household upoa having
paid a certain duty to the Excise? Although the sale of beer did not have to k a large

commerciaiised interest, it was the k g e t pubiic houses wbich developed different

leisure activities including the architecniralIy distinct music haU that is centrai to our
discussion.
Cunnuigham suggests three interdependent yet distinctive approaches to urban

popular CUIture. The f h t focuses on I e b activities pmvided for a f i where
participants acted as recipients of cuiture as spectators, audience or readers.= The

second approach refers to 'self-generatmg' culture in which the participants were the
definers and suppiien of the lei-

activity. (such as that found in musical bands,

choral recitals and the dtivation of aiiotments). The pubiic house played a key rôle

in this 'seff'generating' culture by providing a site for cornmunity activities such as
John Lowetson & John Myencough,
to
Harvesttr Pttst, L i n , pp. 62-63. Sec aIso Hugh Cunnifigbm,
r. I78û c.
New York Sc. Mania's Press, 1980. pp. 85-86.
2t
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Chapter ûne

team competitions where pesons were not merrly spectators but perfonners,

cornpetiton and participants. The third approach focuses on the notion of
neighbouthood. Its ide was the home and the meet, and its main participants were

women whose sense of time and space for l e h m was influenced by the domestic
sphere?

While these approaches aniculaw different fonns of culture, it Ïs miportant

to note tbat ail were components of urban popular culture and that they did not exkt in

isolation from each other. For examp1e. the pub operateci in both the fim and second
forms. As a commercial enterprise it offered aIcohol for sale - a popular leiswe
expenditure - and at the sarne thne the pub provideci a space for the m e e ~ g of
s

community groups, sporting events and competitions which were important aspects of
Cunningham's 'seiGgeneratingrcuit~ue.~~

Developments in technology during this period producd both direct and
indirect effects on leinire. One of the most hponanr developments was the railway.

Britain experienced a boom in the building of railways from the 1830s onwards that
had, by the 1850s. established an elementary raüway netwotk.s

The building of

railways engeadered economic growth and incrraxd the demaad for materials and
seMces connecteci with the railways; more miportantly decreased mvel rime between

Cbapter One

centres provided closer connections between cities and cheaper tmsponation for
passengers
Cheaper and more accessibk rail aavel would have an enormous impact on
leisure with the developmem of the excursion business. By rnidcenniry the &y-trip or

excursion was a popular leisure activity for some of London's urban workers. WhiIe a

number of excursion organisers, such as the leader Thomas Cook. kgan their areers
within a middie-ciass reform ideology they mon saw the potential for commercial
succes in prondiog worken with cheap outings and the excursion business grew

rapidly with an expansion of desti~ations.~RtIatively cheap railway access to coastal

towns was particularty favoured by Bntons seeking leisure at the sea-side, especiaily
the working class, whose previous access to the sea-side was testricteci by the distance

that they could walk or travel by cart for a day's outing. While the middle and upper
classes enjoyed transport by coach to both the coastal and inland reson towns. it was

not until the introduction of the raiiway and cheap third class tickets that this form of

leisure became an option for the urban working class.=

21
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e not developed in full

This option became more accasiiIb1e with rht Railway Act of 1844 which bound the
railways to provide adcqyatc accommodation for the workhg ciass- Jamcs Walvin, -theSeaside,
. *
AsoGubmwoff
. ,* tond011:Aiicn Lme, 1978, p. 37. Sec aiso John K.
W d t o ~T
,
h c o n : A 1750 I9 14, New York: St. Manin's Press, 1983.
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during the period under discussion, the sca-side holiday figures heaviiy in the leisure

options for the urban worker and his or her family by the 188Os?

A generai trend of celebrating technology. in conjunction with the raiïway era.
can be seen throughout the pend as innovations were inwduced to the nianufacturing
sector which iacreased productivity. These new machines and technologies were

displayed at international exbiitions, the fint of which was held at the Crystai Palace

in 1851 and cailed the 'Great Exbiiition of the Works of Wustty of AU Nations'.
The ideology behind their display was "that aü human üfe and culnual endeavour could

be fuiiy represented by exhibithg manufactured a n i ~ l e s . "The
~ intended audience at
the Crystai Palace was middle class though the organising commission endeavoured to
attract the working class on special "ShillingDays". Admission was reduced to one

fifth of the regular price and these cheap days gaineci some popularity within the

working cl as^.^^ The combination of Shilling Days and cheap railway mvel provided
the excursion iadustry with a morally acceptable anà firianciaiiy profitable destination
for the workhg class. The Great Exhibition amacteci approximately 775,000 fkom the

north of England who caxne to London in 1851 reflecting the popularity of the

a

Rtjon t o m such as Eastbaurne, Brighton and Margate, originaiiy carcring to the
uppcr classes, wert now o p c d to day-triIpcrs, the wcek long seast-de hoiiday makcr, and the middle
c h W y who would stay for the entire season. Waivin, op.&., 1978, pp. 25-28. Sec also John

Lowcrso~& John Myef~cdugh,op. Cit,. pp. 29-32.
1-1 9 14, Stanford, California: Sranford Univmsiry h
,
1990, p. I f .
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emerging excursion trade-

This mixture of techaology, culture and class created the

illusion of equality as items were displayed without pnce tags and thetefore seemed
attainabie by all who came to see. Another inuïguing d

t of

this mixaite, as noted

by Richards. was rhat "[un the Crystai PaIace the working class no longer looked Iike

the indigenous aUy of the class that had rocked Europe in 1848. It was w w just

another segmenf of the market, it had become a customer, " if only in spÜkn
What was centrai to the success of the exhibition was its sense of specfacle.
Spectacle was not new to the Victorian public nor to its predecessors, what had
changed was its meanhg and form. Previwly. spectacle had been the domain of the

European monazchs, a tool to expose and solidm thek power. In the post revoiution
era spectacle's fiinction was adapted to suit contemp~rarysociety's neeàs rather than
the needs of the monarchy. As Richards has argued " ... the mal for legitiarating the

new bourgeois order remained. and the class that came to dominate the nineteenth

century f o d it was better to update the old forms of spectacte than do away with them
altogether or invent new ile es."^ As we SM
see nom the evidence nviewed in

chapter three. spectacle on the Victorian stage was popular fcom the 1820s onwards

and the public bad become fimilllr witù thk mthod of grand exhibition of technology.
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London was to host other exhibitions such as the htemtionai Exhibition of 1862 and

this form of cuiture remained popular into the 2ûth ~ e n n i r y . ~ ~

Technologïcai improvements withùi the publishing and p ~ t i n gindusuies
provideci for a cheaper press and greater a c w s to the writfen word. Most newspapers
had remaimd solely the domain of the middle and uppr classes as a result of the

newspaper stamp duty, the advertisement duty and the introduction of the paper duty in

1836 which made t k m uriaffordable to the majority of the workhg claîs, who had to
rely upon the broadsheets and broadsides for political and culniral commentary?
"[Tlhebroaâsides provided a link with the pst, with a folk culnire that was rapidly

dissolving ktween the city and the

Yet while broadsides were based

loosely on traditionai oral culture, Britain was an advanceci literate society and it was
through the mmedium of Wntten text that culaire was created, maintained and

d i s s e m i ~ t e d .The
~ ~ rernovai of the tax on advertising in 1853 and the subsequent
Y

Paul A. Tenkout, 'KaleidoScopes of tüc World: internatid exhiitions and the
concept of cdture-pl=. 1851-191Sr,Amcrican Studies, Uaivmity of Kaasas, Spring 1987,28:1, pp
7,
34

Charles Elkms, 'The Voice of tht Poor: The Btoadside as a Medium of Popular
Culturc and Dissent in Victorian Engiand. ' J
d of PopUlm Culnrre, 14:2, FaU 19W, pp- 263-264.
Broadside consisted of a piece of papcr, ptmtcd on one side tbat was unfoldcd- Tht bmadshect was
simitar but with printing on bah sides. hk?..
p. 263.

u

Cunninipham, ~.ctt.,f990,p. 308. Set aIso EUans, op.&. pp. 263-264. la ihc 1841
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B
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B.
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. organisations
.
, London: Macmillan Press, 1975,
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removai o f duties on newspapen in 1855 and on paper in 1861 greatly increased both
access and cornpetition for audience attention and patronage.39 By the 1860s broadsides

were gradually replaceci by the penny ciailies, the now inexpensive national as well as

the popular Sunday pape^.^ The cheap press, whether broadside or uewspaper,
pmvided participants of culture with more choices and information about the emerging

commercialized leisure ex~erprises.~~

hiring this era of technologid advance ard industrialisation, difEereat forces
within society agitated for refonn. both political and social, to addms the needs of

modemity. Leisure did not escape the investigation, criucimi and adaptation of the
Victorian period. During the 19th century the reformation of leisure, much like the

remaking of work, manifesteci itself both dong and across class Lincs. The middle

class ofken appeared as the centrai agents in the desire for leisure refom mainly as they

created changes within theû own class as well as imposing reforms on others. While

Wnns, op.&,
p.264. hamg the pcriod 3815-1836 the stamp duty and advertisement
duty were 4d and 3s. 6d. rcspcctively. The dwies were teduccd a h r Lû36 however it was not uatil theu
abandonment in the 1850s that a red ptice decrcase was rcaliscd. The case of Thc limes and The
Guardim illusrrate this price demase. fn 1821 Thc Tuner and Guardia both sold at a pnce of 7 4 by
1861 theu price had droppcd to M and Id respectively. Cook & Kcith, op-cif., pp. 214-215.
40
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the rniddïe class did hold centre stage it is imporrant to note that then was a minonsr
within the working class that sought leisure refom of its own volition as weU as a
stroag contingent of the workùig class resistant to change from above or within.

During the 18th cenairy the urban and provincial rniddle ciass sought to
distinguish themxlves fbm the workers by emuîating the interests of the gentry. They

encourageci and estabüshed provin& and urban culairal institutions and participami
within a male dominami and inteiiectuaiiy centred culture, (in Cunningham's terms
within urban middie-class culture). By the early 19th cenairy previously public

amusements had been privatized. Many of the zoologicai and botanicai gardens as well
as museums and gaileries were now private businesses with admission restricted to
those who could a o r d an annuai subscription, consequeatly excluding the working
class." Thus at the tum of the centuy the middle class had faced a redeMtion of its
culture in accordame with its redefinition of its place in society as the new industrial

capitalist.
Within this new approach to leisure two cenaal themes cm be idenrified: an

evaluation of individual activities and a move fkom public to dornestic pleasure.
Activities were scmtinized to determine whether they were acceptable to religious
standards or were moraiiy suspect. An acceptable purpose was the guiding ideology
that informeci whether outings to the theatre, parIour games, sports or even the reading
of fiction were appropriate pursuits for the middle class. The participation in cultural

Chapter One

events valued in the 18th century faded and was replaceci by an elevation of the home
as sanctuary Born the masses and the proper place for the enjoyment of leisure." As

Cu-gham

argues, the middle class "now took its pleasures more seriously, and took

fewer of them. "" It was within thk ideology of purpose that the middle class began to
look at leisure as re-fonning and re-creating a perscm for work rather than as sùnply

for entertainment. and tbat this wvly de-

recreation need ody be purmeci by those

in need of such re-creating: men." The desirrd rrsult of this ideology is espoused in
the c o r n of contemporary writer, W. Lucas Collins:

What is wanted in our busy 1Ze is some means of howst and hearty recreation
for mind and body which sidi unbend the strahed faculties from time to time,
and send the toiler back to his du& a healthier aod happier man.'

By mid century, as the middle class found increased time ami attraction for
leisure, they appropriateci €omis of recreation h m popular culture, since their own
bistory had few recreational traditions. Previously, "ina work-oriented value system
leisure represented the inesponsible preoccupations of a parasitic niling class or the

reckiess caroushg of an irrational working class. "" One such appropriateci fonn -

u

Pcter Bailey, '"A Mmgiled M a s of Pedéctty Lcfitimatc Pleasurcs. ':The Victorian
Middk CIass and the Problem of ieiswe. ' Victorim Sauües, 21[1m, p. 23.
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physical activity - previously dismissed for its animaity, miadless aspects arsd
popularity within the working ciass. was transformed by the middle class into

acceptable participation at sporting events and the aewly ptaixd athIeticism.* nie

attraction and atrachment to sport in the young middle-class male was fostered at public
school. Games enjoyed a suong tradition at the older aristocratie public schools and
theu importance was maintamed at the newly formcd rniddle4ass public schools such

as Cbeltenham,MarIborough, Rossa11 and Radky of the 1840d9 Here spom were
seen as a "...means of asserting control and moulding character, while at the same t h e
aIiowing boys some measure of self-g~vernrnent."~~
The comection to sports did not

end at public school but was ongoing as in many ways sport had "becornean anaïogy
for midd1e4ass male Me:a cornpetitive smggle wiibin agreed parameters.

This

new cornmitment to sport was supported by leaders such as CharIes Kingsley whose

"muscularchristianity" removed the image of the body as sinful and replaced it with
the ideology of the physicaiiy fit man as evidence of a devotion to God and country.n

49

Cunningham, op.cït., 1980, pp. 111-116. For a eomptcheasive study of athieücisrn in
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The middle class, in defining appropriate leisure activities, was concerned that
recreation should wt merely amuse (which was in itself suspect) but also instruct.
Widiin society as a whole this trend c m be idenafieci in such events as the Great

.

Exhibitions which, whiie providing a destination for excursionists ais0 informeci them
about the advancements of Engiish society and its ueighb~un.~
In b o t . public and
private leisure the mKWe class sought more purposefiil and informative pastimes? As

Baiiey notes, "Unwiliingor unable to deny the daims ard attractions of kisure, yet
anxious to maintain a sfurdy and coherent code of values amid rapid innovation and
social change, the Victoria middle classes sought a ratiode which would relieve them
of the need to apologise for their pleames, yet still keep them within the bounds of

moral fitness.
As the middIe class became aware of its own ne& for leisure and the selection

of appropriate activities, a srna11 component turneci its focus on the leinire chosen by

othen, namely the working class. Middleclass refonnen' attention to working-class
leisure manifesteci itself in a variety of focms - religious, secular, ducationai and
phiIanthropic - but at its centre was the rr-creatioafor work ideology. Legislative

nfonn was an important tool used to change the leisure of the working class. as can be
seen in the anack on popular animal sports. This miportant rôle of the state wiU be

u

Ibid... p. 83. '...the new famiiygamcs on the market tookcarc to combine'innoccnt'
amusement with instruction. ".Ibid.. p. 83.
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considered later. However. to best understanâ ihe middle-class suategy with regard to

leisure it is necessary to look at the broader political picttue and society's m i t i o n
nom the e d y Victorian period to the mid-Victorian Yeats.

The early Victorian era. in the perception of the ntüng classes. can be
characterized as a potentially volatiie period in British history. It was an era of
agitation for politicai reform epitomized by the Chartist movement and the passing of
the Reform Acts. For the ruling classes, the French revoluaon ocnipied ment

memory and revolution on English soü seemed likely and thus they regarded al1 the
activities of the masses with fear and suspicion. The right of workers to assemble for
the purpose of demonstration was restricted with the introduction of the Six Acts

foilowing the Peterloo Massacre of 1819." A l a m at any large assembly of working
people extended to lekm and community events. It is w i t b the coatext of suspicion

of revolution that reformen acted on their critique of working class leisure with a
strategy of maidy suppression during the early Victorian e n .

Fear of a bourgeois revolution against the establishment diminished afier the
1832 Reform Act which soüditied the middie ciass's position in society as part of the

establishment. The middle class no longer lEeded nor desired the aliegiance of the
working class and thus the t h t of theu revoit subsideci. Agitation by the working

class did not diminish however during the 1830s and 1840s but grew as it began to
Philip Comgan & Derck Saycr,
G
G
PCV-,
Oxford: B a d Blachmll. 1985, p. 115. For a more complett descripaon of the acts s
e alsa
Woodward, o p . c i ~pp. 62-66.
s6
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suspect a betrayal by the niiddle class who was saMied with its own achievement of

joining the establishment. Along with the rniddleclass Radiais, the working class
foued a voice for its fnistration in the Chartût movement and its People's Chmer.
W

e Chanism's ideology was parliamentary reform and its key issue was universal

suffrage (for men) it was not adverse to turning to anns as a last resort and its rhetoric

was aggressive ard often violent in tone. The Goverment responded to this potential
violence often wîth great force as cm be seen in the number of regdatory force present
during the third petition rally of 1848? îhe malaise felt towards the Chartists and the
workùig class did not subside mtil after 1848 with the faüure of the third Chartist

petition as England experienced growing prosperity and politicai agitation began to
diminish. During the mid Victorian years. (Age of Equipoise?) once the fear of

revolution had subsided, the more prominent strategy for lehue was altemative
provision rather than suppression and its key element was that of 'rationai recreation'This term was used to descni an ideology of leisure that placed the recreaaon for

work ideology within an econoxnicai anâ moal fonn whüe avoiding the Iicentiousmss
of the camivalesqpe anâ otbcr aspects of popilar culture.

The lifestyle of the working class was evaluated by the reformrs for its ability
to provide healthy recreation and was found sadly lacking. Sabbatatians sought the

n

To control the raily on Kc~ingtonCornmon on April 10th the govertunent provided:
150,000 specid constables, 8,000 military personnel, 1,500 Che- Pensioners, 12 cannons as well as
the rcgular police force, matiats, sailors and certain civil servants who werc amai. Eric Hopkins, A
of theWWarkinn_CZassw.-IWZ, tondon: Hodder & Stoughton, 1979, p- 4446,49-50.
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suppression of leisure on the Sabbath and were successful in London with the
cancellation of park band concerts on Surdays as weU as the prevention of Sunday
openings of arc galleries? The key institution that the refonnen opposed was the

centrality of the pub in urbau working-class Mie. Theu opposition was two fold: first,
that it divided the ffamily, wiUi the men socidising at the pub when the home should

have been of centrai importance; second. as the pub's main fme was alcohol which, led
to dninkenness, it neither produced a refi.eshed worker for the continuation of labour
nor did it encourage fiscal ratrairit. It was this hatred of the pub that fùeiled the

Temperance movement.
This opposition to the pub was canied through to the mid Victorian period

when reformn nirned to the strategy of alternative provision and emphasized the need
for 'rationai recreation'. The founding of the Young Men's Christian Association in
1844, for example, eaabied reformen to offer an alternative to working-class leisure,

swssing the need for devout religiousness: "Amusementsare not necessary to your

happiness. religion is". However, by the 186ûs. recreation was available in small
amounts." The Temperance Movement fomed by the evangelicals, which gained
popularity from the 1830s. offered alternative amusement such as excursions. the first
of which was organisai by Thomas Cook in 1841 as an alternative to the suspect

sa
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attractions of race week in LeicesteP The National Association for the Promotion of

Social Sciences was an important institution through which middlecfass reformes
sought to redirect leisure activity towards moraiity and social im~rovernent.~~

ui an era of free mde and individuaiity the m i e class couid not deay the
right of fixe will and consequently the right to choose one's own leisure.

"Nevertheiess,it was as yet oniy tht middle clas who in the nature of things couid be
expected to apply the appropriate moral calcuius to theù pleasures.

Both in thei.

approach to theV own leisure and in theu review of chat of the workiag class, the
middie class favoured snategies of critige and suppression as weU as recommiction

and coumer-attraction. It is important to note that not aU members of the middîe class
supporad the efforts of the reformrs. The micidie class as a whole sougbt to remin its

distinctiveness from the workers and thetefore did not see the reduction of barriers to
culture or the intetmingIing of the classes in the purmit of leisure as a beneficial remit,

"ata the when the middle class were acutely concermd to reinforce, not reduce,

social distance."a
Within the working class. there was a minority that sought leisure reform of its
own volition. Richard Hoggart speaks of this section of the working class as: " ...the
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purposive, the politicai, the pious, and the self-improving minorities in the workuig
classes."' In Cunningham's te-

these worken panïcipated

in ~formistLeisure

culture which can k distinguisheâ as either secular or religious, ami which was intent

on reform aid recruinnent hto thh lifestyle; however, uaWEe middlecIass reform
which was imposeci habove. it was to take shape wimin the w o r b g class as a
IivÏng example. T h e recommended comctive was that of rationai recreation, both to

continue the potitical and educational împrovcmcnt of the class. and through public
good manaen, to oblige the other classes to respect the working man.""

W

e the

IWO fonns of refonnisr leisure cuiture might, at f b t glance, have different and possibly

conflicting purposes. they shared a common foe: the pub and the fiaternity it offered to

its patrons.66 Secuiar refomers, while focussin$ on the 'rational' and thus
distingukhing themselves from the sentiment of evangelicais, offered the workers sew

improvernent. Leisure was offered at the munial knefit society and club meetings
either for educatioiial oc social Ïmprovements or in support of a specific purpose (at a

later date it kgan to offer recreational activities such as cycling, hüring, ex...)
however its central purpose was: "its beiief in educatioa tbugh muaial association. "
Reiigîous reform, which developed nOm the evangeücai movement, anempted to

6,

Richard Hoggarr,

Harmondsworth, 1958, p. I L as citai in
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diminish the amaction of the pub- Its cenaal characteristic was its participation in the

Temperance Movement ami larer the development of the more extreme teetotaiism.

The Salvation Amy. establishd at the end of the 19th cenairy. cari trace its roors to
this religious reformist cultue and is an example of the views and values held by its

mernben- As a leisure c u l w e predorninantiy wodgog class and interesteci in
improvexnent through mutuai association thre are commonalities between
Cunningham's artisan and reformist categoria. Yet uniÏke the reformis*r. artisan

leisure! cuiture neither actively sought a wider membetship nor retreated fkom the

natcrnity of the pub."
Working-class leisure was under aaadr Born above and withui yet it managed to
develop its own programme and structure. One successflll strategy used by the

workiog ciass when confronteci with refonn was appropriation, the accepiaaw of
outside notions of leisure adapted to work wirhin the mentdiré of the working class.
Gareth Stedman Joaû addresses this method of appropriation m his discussion of the

attempt by the middle class to civilùe the w o r h g ciass by controlling theu physicai

environment and providing them with an example of good lifestyles. Respectability
was a ceanal idea <bat the middle class was cager to impress upon th worken. A
superficiâl symbol of respectability aras the Sunday suit, used by the middle class to
identify their sense of pmpriety and godüacss in its display at church or chapel on the

Sabbath. where the vaiue of the suit was disseminateci to others. The working class,
61

Ibis,
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never a culniral sponge but ratber a cuiturai sieve, accepted the symbok Sunday mit
as representaàve of pride in one-self and respeaabilïty but rather thaa possessing a

religious or pious ovectone its wearer did mt promenade to chtuch or chape1 but rathcr
to the pub or to the races. l'bus the working class had accepted an ideal from above

-

middie-class respectabiiity as evidenced by the suit - but on its own terms and adapred
in meaning to comply with its own class name and not the nature of the middle class."

The working class appropriated culturai symbols aot only from the rniddle class
but also nom the gentry, a fact that distwbed the rniddle class as it blurred the
boundaries between middle anci working class. Whiie gaining popularity later in the
p e n d , the swell of the music hall stage is an important case in point of this type of

appropriation. George Leybounv as Chmnpogne Chmle, popilar in the late 1860s
and 1810~~
represents the archetypicai sweit that gained the admiration of the worken
and the condemnation of the middle class. In attitude, attire and actions he reflected

the gentfied life where leisue and consumption were valued more than work and

production. He was a folk hem of exces and the carnivalesye, fepresenting the
'go& lifc' ami its anahbility by the working claris. His trade marks wen the dress
suit,

cane ard coristam ~oammptionof champlgrd9 In the 1860s tari& on
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champagne were removed and its price decreased bringing it within the budget of the

middle class. Whik champagne was served in music halls ks cost was s
a prohibitive
to working class consumption. However. it was available at least in ideology if wt
reaiïty, and Qis was of concem to the middie class as another example of weakening
the boudaries between the middle and lower classesm

In c o n j d o n with appropriating symbois and ideas nom the middle class, the
working class also used certain institutions of rationai recreation for their owm
purposes The Volunteer Force, for example, founded by the middie class with mainiy
middle-class patronage, amacteci a growing nimber of the working class, and by the
1870s the organization was preâomiMntfy working class. The participation of workers

in a patriotic middle-class based recreation might on the su*

seem a success for

middie-class reforwrs- On closer investigation the main attraction of the Force for the

workers was the associaaons aml activities it ofEered rather than the patriotic ideology
that had been its raison d'être." Organisations such as the Temperance movement and
Suaday schools offerrd &y-aips and other recreatioaal activities for the workers.

While these organisations did atiract a sincere foiiowing, many of the working class

saw these oppommities as primariiy a t h e for leisuee, a change of rôle and venue, and
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thus took advamage of the mreation avaiiable within the programme of 'counter-

attraction' ideology devised and directeci by the middie clau.

The 19th ce-

is marked for its lorssef-faie style of government yet at the

same tirne the state was active in the repression, conml and provision of leisure.

During this era the btueaucracy of goverment was expandeci along with the formation
of an aII encompassing state architecture. It was an era of fne triide and cornpetition,
however by the 1860s the state was iacreasingly involved in the regulaaon of leisure.

This seemhg contradiction can be understood if one acknowledges, as Comgan and
Sayer argue, that "state intervention. [...],enabled, accomplished, stabiiïzed, reguiated
into domiaance tbat market on which laissez-faire hmry depends. "" It is also
important to emphasize that as the middle class berrfitteti nom their increased

represemation in ParLiament, after the Reform Act of 1832, theu views came to
dominate and therefore the state's anitude to leisure reflected the changing attitude of
the midûie class with regard to the access and provision of leisure. This is even more

evident by the 1860s on the eve of the 1867 Refonn Act which extendeci the franchise
y entrenched democracy. By 1867, the working class were no longer to be

aed M
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feared but were considemi to be a vital part of society that simply needed
improvement and it was the state's fwrtion to facilitate such change?
An analysis of the result of several pieces of legklation can reveai how the rôle

and ideology of the government. with regards to popular leisure. changed from the nirn
of the century to the 1860s. Society's unease dwing the eariy Victorian period was

refiected in the rôle assumed by the state with regard to le&.

The state acted as

suppressor thtough a variety of legislation that attacked popular recreation and
traditionai pastimes. In 1835 two acts were passed that directly affecteci popdar

leisure. The fim, the Highways Act, was intendeci to clear the streets of 'nuisances'.

Many forms of popular m o n feu into this category, for example the playing of
football or other games and the performance of itïnerant player~.'~The second. The
CrueIty to Animais Act. attacked animal spom and whiie it was carefÙIly worded so as

to exclude the sporthg pastimes of the gentry it specifidy outlawed cock fights. bear
baiting anâ other animai sports of popular

Mer kgislation indirrctly

affecteci leisure such as the state's programme of land enclosures. "Enclosurrsmeant
n

The hform bill was initially iauoduced in Match of 1831 and was passai by the
comm01~. It was mt uatil Jimc of 1832, in its thud draft, that it paucd the House of Lards afier
wnmcrous coucessions and mgai p
m had k t n achicvcd. It kcame law m 1832 extcnding the
fiam:hisc and providing a rtdistnbwion of scats. The 1832 R e h bül lai to an increasc in the
elmorace &cm435,000 to 652.000 in England and Wdes, wïth an additional 400.000 by 1867 as a redt
of population growth and an inneve in wcalth. Woodward op.&, pp. 80-88. W e the 1832 Refonn
Act provideci for a 49% hacase in the elecamrc. the -hise
was stiU tcstfictcd O juct undcr 1055 of
the male population as a whole in England anci Wales. Scodand rad kld expcricwd similar
incrcases in the eltctorate.
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the re-arrangement of formerly common or open fields into self-contaiaed private land-

units, or the division of formerly common but u~lcuitivatedland, [...], hto pnvate
p r ~ p e r t y . "The
~ ~ Enclosure Acts had a significant impact on traditional recreation a

the removal of access to common lands not only affeçted the ability of the agricultural

worker to maintain a subsistence level of living but also removed the traditional playing
ground for community games and activities. The Footpaths Act of 1815 aliowed

landowners to deny access to p a h tbat crossed their property, thus fiuther
discomecting the worken from traditional forms of recreation?

At the same time as popular recreation was under attack it was also under
surveillance. The 1829 and 1839 Metroplitan Police Acts estabtished a regulatory
force in the fonn of poîice to sumy society and especialiy supeNise the behaviour of

the working classes which was seen as threatening duriag the Chanist era. While the

full effect of these acts, Le. a regular police force. was not realised untü.the mid 19th
century it is of note that the ideology behind them was entreacheci by the 1830s? The
police represent a signifiant addition to the existing officers of the s a . The

moiiarch, parliament and legislative ideals remaineci distant entities for the majority of
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the population. for them. the state was represented by the magisnates and the activities

of its officers, the police.
Zlntii the 1830s. the state's rôle had been one of direct or indirect suppression

of popular leisure. In dareas, legislation had removed access to customary playing
fields and prevented traditionai festivities in the streets. Within the urban senuig
access to popuk workingslass k i m n r h as allotments, which had both an economic

and culturai value. diminished as property took on new values and rents were raised.
While the traditional is always affecteci by the ptocess of modernization "it still must be
emphasued that many customary rights were forcibly undermiried, and that their

dissolution was often effited by men of property in order to enhance their own
intetests. "" €rom swimming to waiking to NIlILing. the working class found itself

more and more on the outside of an ideology and a space for the practice of leisure."
Yet the working class could be the unintended beneficiary of legislative refonn
as in the case of the drioL m i e . The reduction of the spirits tariffs in 1825, foUowing

the ideology of fkee nade, led to an increase in appiications for spirit licences and thus

a plethora of establishments in which nich refrrshment could be acquirrd. The Beer
House Act of 1830 which was hroduced to comtetact the blossoming gin traàe.
resulted in funher expansion of drinLing estabiishments. This act ais0 reflected the
split in the estabiishment pitting fm uaden agakt those who saw gin and its

Chapter One

surrounding culture as a social evü. As cornpetition for working class patronage was

fierce. the publicans began to divenify their amenities. not only offering drink, but
food, entemhments, sports ami most of aii a locale for leisure. "By a supreme irony
the h e traders, the campaigning spokesrnen of the middle class. seem to have paved
the way for the drink-seilen. "" The working class also benefitted nom the passing of

various acts regulating working conditions and hom. The passing of the 1833, 1844
ami 1847 Factory Acts in the textiie industries and the 1842 Mines Act led to a reduced

work &y and thus increased the for leinve as weii as a more regulated and safer
workplace." By the 1860s simiiar reforms had taken place in most of the indusmes
and workshops providing workers with a routine for work and leisure? Regular
holidays for young clerks became more common within fiaancial and bureaucratie
institutions later in the period with the passing of the Bank Holidays Act of 1871."
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The 1833 Factory Act which applied to the tcxtïie industry insa~tcdreduced bouts of
work for childrcn, mûr 13 years, of 9 hours pcr day or 48 hauts pet w e k and under 18 years, of 12
hours pcr &y or 69 hours pet wcek, ami pccvented childten undet tht age of nine h m king cmployed.
It also rcqgkd that chüdrcn under the agc of 13 receivt schooüng fot 2 hours pcr &y and provideci for
iaspectors to ensure the act was king foiiowcd. Within the mining ïndustry the 1842 act accomplishcd
similar goals. Women and giris wcrc pmrentGd fiom wocking underground and employcd boys had to be
ovcr the age of 10. The 1844 and 1847 acts fiuther rcdiiced the woricing clay to ten bouts for women and
childrcn. This did not translate dirtctly inu, a 10 how day fm thc maie worlrcn untii the abandonment of
the rclay system in 1850. Thus by the 1850s male wotkcts had sccurcd a shortcr working day and
improved wodcing conditions as a by-product of the imprwemcnw securcd by legislation for thcir
heipcrs, womcn ami the young. It is irnponant to note that these acts covered oniy the textiic a d minhg
indusaies. Woodward, op. cif., pp. 15t -155.
Acts passcd in 1864 ami 1867 extendcd the definition of factories and workshops so that
al1 places of cmploymcnt would k covetrd by the hours and safety rcguiations thus cxtending the
bcnefits to most of the workforcc. Ibid.., p. 611.
a3
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Legislaton' response to working-class leisure changed as they realised that by

encoumghg free made, for example in the reduction of spirit tariffs, and by privatïzing
leisure. the workers had been forceci kreasingly to seek leisure at one of the few
spaces left open to them. the pub. The leisure of the pub was criticised by the

reformen but also by the middle ciass in generai who sought to bring worlcin~-class
leisure into the open where it could be appropriately directeci and controiied under the
surveillance of society. This shiA is reflected both in the legislation regarding leisure
md in the attempts by institutions to include the working class. For example, the
Manchester Art Union in 1840 specificaiiy encourageci membership of the working
classes seelring to expanci their knowledge and appreciation of art. However this

endeavour was not likely to succeed as the annual subscription rate of one guinea
prohibited moa working class participation? Similarly, legislation such as the

Museums Act of 1845, Bach and Wash-houses Act of 1846 and the Libraries Act of
1850, was introduced to enable the estabüshmat of institutions at which the working
class could purnr leisure." Two elemem are important within this shift by the
middle class. Fht, this avenue of lei-

was providecl within the kounter-attraction'

ideology. Second. using enabhg legislation to achieve theu goal was problematic as
thete was no guarantee that local authorhies would implement the changes to leisure

provision and mt of them did wt. Whüe tùis m w found support of public
as

CunuinPfiam. op.cii., 1980, p.83.

w

Clark & Critchcr, op.cît.. p. 58.
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amusements by the sme was denved from the menraiité of the mid-Victotian y e m it
was based mainly on the public nature of parks. museums and Iibraries in that they

were open and couid be subjected to surveillance and strict control." The middle class
were not aiways successful at achieving legislative action in this direction. While the
1833 Select Cornmittee on Public Walks provides a clear picture of the necessity for

public space for proper use and its support by the middle class, the recommendations of
the cornmittee were MX implemented aad the proposed acts did not pass parliament."

Thus by the 1850s the state's rôle regarding leisure was two-fold as both supplier, in
enabling the provision of public amusements. and as regulator, in the form of ücensing.

The liceashg of establishments where aicohol couid be purchaseâ was the central
activity of the state as regulator of leisure. Social order ami class b o n y within the
conten of tnid-Victorian Britain, as weii as both municipal and national prestige were
the main motivaring factors behind the assumptioa of this tôle by the tat te.^

The transfomation of leisure was completed by the 1870s and 1880s. Rather
than an activity experienced within the nialcomrnunity it was now separated from

work ard was placed within the context of the urban iandscape. The leisure of the

1860s mirrored tbc nature of Victorian capitaiism in that it was segregated,

institutioaalised and specialised. The effccts of industrialisation, urbanisation and
-

--- -

-
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refonn had separated leisure from work. from its traditionai locale and dong both
gender and class lines- The institutionalisationof leisure was aided by the rôle of the
state as regulator of enteruinment. The characteritation of this institutiodisation was
that within the new leisure industries the participants. the audience, had leu agency

over what was offered and werr limited in thek ability to affect the process of creation
of thïs culture. The specialised nature of the modem leisure Wustries identifieci

specinc locales for specific leisure activities. For example, theam offered drama.

music haiis offered food, drink and music and the pubs provided alcoh01.~Problems

arose when these boundaries were broken and varieties of leisure were offered within
one leisure btitutioa. It is within the context of expanding leisure, campaigns for its
reform and the more intrusive role of the state that we considet the case of music halls
and theatre.

The commercialisation of kime was not new to the Victorian en, the tradition
of paying for enteRainment having a long aod diverse history: from participation by
travelling players at the faVs and wakes to the production and reception of plays from

PO

Clark & Critcher, op.&. , pp. 70-7 1.
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1576 at London theatre~.~'Spectatoahip withiu a i l classes was anestablished tradition

by the 19th century. However, this period can be m k e d for the variety and diversity

of commercialiried leisure that was avaiiabfe. It is also the period during which
leisure, especially commicialueâ leisure. became institutioiiiilised. Whiie some
leisure provision was enabkd by the state, as previously discussed, the majority was

suppüed on a commercial basis. Tbe development of such institutions as the music hall

and the contiaued existence of theatre within the often restrictive nanue of state control
reflects the struggle between fixe-mde ideology and state conail throughout the

period.
The 1840s and 1850s saw an increase in the nwber of drinking establishments
which offered commercialiseci leisure to its patrons ami by the 1860s an architecttuauy
distinctive music hall can be identifieci. However the process from pub to music hall

was not a clear or direct one. The music hall of the 1860s found its roou in a variety

of traditions and leisue enterprises. The distinct music hall developed from the
singing mm, the fixe and easy and penny g&s of the 1820s and 1830s. The mixing
of classes ami sexes at public amusements such as pleasure gardeas was reproduced
within the music haii. It was ais0 influenaxi by the suppet mm however theù
audience and its taste was prcdomiiiantly middie class." The cemral figure in the
9I

Ihc fkst public playbouse in London was built in 1576 by fames Burùage and was
namai Ttir 71rcafer. Giynat Wckham, A ofm
,
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history of the halls is the publican, who becam later the self-med 'caterer' . By the
1860s much of the hall's success depended upon the penonality and business acumen

of the 'caterer' .
At the early singhg roorns, the publican undertook rhe rôle of chairman of the

proceedings. Men gathered on the premises of the pub. usually in a smail room with
the publican directing tbe proceedings to drjnk, sing and amuse themselves. Graduaily
the participation of the audience dimiriisheâ as semi-professionai and professional

singers were bmught in to entenain and provide a performance which included,
increasingly, theatrical elements. The room in which these activities took place may

have grown bigger but it was stiil within the pub and provided both food and drink for
its patrons. hiring the 1840s and early 1850s. a distinctive space for musical

e n t e m e n t developed which was stiü attached to the public home but which now

comrnanded its own purpose built spacc. Within rhis concert room the publican
provided an evening of entertainment supplied by professional singea, dancers and

cornedians. The next stage of dcvelopment led to the architecturaiiy distinct music hall
of the late 1850s and 1860s. This buüding was still constnxcted within the property of
the public house but had its own enaaoce, was lavishly decotateci and fitted. and

featured a raiseci stage. fmtlights, supper tables and long bars ."

New York: Sc- Martin's Press, 1982, pp. 181-182.
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The caterer as benefactor, niend. chairman and culturai guide was a cultural
type that was created and supponed by the contemporary publicans nich as Charles

Morton, hown as the fathet of the halls. m e Morton cannot k crrdited soleiy with
the expansion of the music hall as a comwrcialised leisure enterprise. his approach to

leisure provision is typical of the music-hall proprietor and key to theu success? The
rôle played by the propriefor was represcntative of the leisure avzilable: white some did

not panaice of alcohol such as Charles Morton, they ali appeared to consume food,

drink, Company and entenainment in abunâance; they were the best of hosts with the
best ofeverything to ofler their guests; and most of al1 they offered escape as well as

friendship. As Bailey notes, "Throughstyle as much as practice the proprietor
conrrived to represent himseif as host of a grcat feast wMe simuitaneously charging for

it.

The entertainment available on the music hall stage developed its own
distinctive character-

The central feature was the star system bugwated by the music

hall caterers. Entertainers iike George Leybourne, as Champagne Charlie and Alfred
Peek Stevens as Ine Grem V i c e , with the encouragement of the music hall catems,
were created as larger than life foik krocs. The 'star' was a rôle played by the

perfonmrs on and off stage. The luxurious Me of Champagne Chariie was
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emphasïzed by the arrivai of Leybounr at performances in a -age

drawn by four

horses accompanied by numemus attendants, the image was completeci with elegam
cloching and the ever present bottles of champagne.% In coajuncaon with the creation

of the music hidi star. the mm sys<cm was developed. Many of aie entertabers played

at a variety of music halis on any given evening. While some eatertaiwrs, such as

Leyboum, had exclusive engagements with a particuLaf music hall and its affiliates
the rnajority would perform up to five times m an evening at ciifferent halls thmughout

L o ~ d o a .Therefore
~
the music hall offered a varied bill as weli as the other amenities
of f d and drink. It m u t be emphasizeâ that the entertaimmnt provided at the music

hall by the 1860s was a comrxtodity. paid for as separate h m rather than as
accompaniment to food and drïnk. The type of entezainment was no longer at the

direction of the audience but pro-

by the catmr for collsumption. The

operation of the music halls requmd heavy capitalkation. The halls were
comrnerciaiized intetests that grew more popuiar leading to its firrt boom m the 1860s.
What distinguished these ~ r music
w
halls fiom theu predecessors was not oniy the

types of performances they offered as Qscrikd above but the respenabiüty of leisure

on offer that the catmrs kgan to proclaim. Morton had not only âeveloped the star
system but claimeci that his entertainment was distinct from its origirrJ anci was

-

respectable a key element of rational mrration.
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The expuion of the music hall was not achieved without opposition. Much of
the antitileisureprogram followed by rnidd1ei:Iass ceformers was amied at the music

halls which were seen to p o s e s numemus fa& in that tbcy o f f i d a combination of

evils: aicohol. prostitution and a generai blurring of class disànctioas. "Themajonty
of our music-halls are oniy ante-moms to bmtheis; that they are opealy used for that

purpose by prosticutes aad their associates;. .."% "The youtbful mob of the music-halls.
who makes himself ili with gin arid cigars in order to be d y , ...manireci, with di

his sel'comxit,

ünkness, meames. and vanity developed and exaggerated, is a public

nuisance who is daily ôecoming more common."~While the reformen were vehement

in theu opposition to the halls and what went on b i d e few had ever attendeci the halls

and thus theu anti-baii literature must k regarded with caution.
The main activity of the state with regard to the halls was the graating of
licences. In accordance nith the state's adopted rôle with regard to leisure the licences
were concemeci with establishments selling alcohol and providing rmic ami dancing

and were overseen by the magistrates. U m e the thcatres, the music halls were not
subject to censorship of pcrfonnance matnial however they were nstncted in the types

of pe~onaawsaiiowed. Music and dancmg wm the sole options for the music hall
stage, plays wete forbidden, a niling reiafotced by the 1843 Theatres Act

Chapur Ow

While music halls experienced new regdations as they developed, theam had

been subject to smct control by the state since the mterregnum. Under the two patents.
origmaUy granted by CbatIes I[ in 1662 ami 1663, the proprietors of Convent Garda

and D w y Lane enjoyed a monopoly over the performaace of stage plays?

Their

conml over drama did mt go unchalIenged however and the= were a nmber of minor
theatres operating withia London in the early 19th c e m . The moeopoly was

abolished in 1843 and tbereafkr any theatre possessing the correct kence couid legally
present plays. Drama was now open to aii; however it was wt to be performed

everywhere but only on the stage at the theatre. There were resfrictions as to the types
of refreshments that could be served at a theatre and aicohol was strictly forbidden.

The theatres wen subject to the censorship of the Lord Chamberlain and every play
had to meive appmval before performance. Thatres had ttaditionally enjoyed the

patronage of the establishment however as the middle class (the new establishment)

began to review its l e h theatre could not escape reflection and was determined to be
moraiiy Nky. While theatre coatimicd to enjoy some upper class support, the

withdrawal of the middle class was thrcaniing and in an aaempt to aaraa a larger
audience the theatres presetltcd mlodnma and spectacle which appeaied to a cross
section of classes.

"

The orignul patam w m g r a n d m Thomas KiIIigrcw rad Su Wûürm Davenant.
GIymic Wickham, op.cit., pp. 162-163.
'O'

Spencer Pdnsonby, 'Mcmorandum oa Thca~res'.Appcndix No. 1, Seka Clomminee on
ïReamcai Licences and Regulono~,House of Commons, 1866, htttafter b w n as S a , pp. 280-28 1.
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By the 1860s theam were feeling m
i
a
i pressure due to the success of the
music hall. m

e they stiU possessed the sole right to produce drama, music halls

were presenting dramatic sketches on their own stages and to much audience acclaim.

The music hall's profits were M e t augmenteci by the sale of akohol duting th
perfocmaaces, a practice prohibitcd at the theams. The theam community

co~l~e~uentiy
âesW legisiative protection for its profits. The stage was now set for
the confrontation ktween theatm manager and music haii proprietor; however, this

stniggle was wt gohg to be an easy one. For the fint time the theatre cornmunïty was

doing banle within its own class. The audience of the music halls may have been

predominantly working-class, but the management was not. W

e most music-hall

managers did have proletarian mts music hall was big business and its leaders were

men of substance with money, a powerful professional association anci parLiamentary
allies. A definition of music-hall entertainment as culture would not be easily
dismissed. A saategy that had uaditionaiiy workd for art in the past, Le. the

protection of culture from the masses. was not as successfui because now it was not
only a question of art, but it was also a question of profit and fke trade. The tme

issue was an economic one: the music haiis were malong large profits and the theatres
were smiggling. Foiiowing the Inissez-faire theory, traditionaliy the government
would not intervene with such a question of cornpetition. Eventuaily if there was

enough pressure from withh its ranicr it would form a select conimitîee to snidy the

-
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issue whose report would form the basis for any forthcornhg legisiation.lm It is within
this context of the select cornmittee that the banle kcween theatre and music hall
unfolded and it is the Mect Commi'iree on TheamiculLicences ( S a ) d e d in 1866

that must oow commaad out atteation.

In order to understand the conflict between music W and theare one must
appreciate the system of Iicensing U e r which both htitutions functioned and how its
confusing nature added to the problem of controliing or exploithg performance in the

mettopolis. This sy-

of licensing and the problerns it caused for the leisure

entrepreneur are reveaîed within the testimony and recommendations of the SC1Z. It is

also integrai to compnhend iht history of division within th theatre cornmunîty before
it was faced with cornpetition h m outside. in the form of the music M.to evaluate

properly its position as prrsented to the S a . This chapter wiU discuss the

cornplexnent of the 1866 committee and its firnction; however, more importantly, it wiii

focus on the state's rôle in the teguiation of enteRainment. The state's rôle can be
characterimi as the creation of a duai juridiction regarding the iicensing of drama and

other entertainment. Previous to the 1û43 Theatre Act there was aiso a distinction
between performance of the 'legitimate' drama at the rwo patent theatres and other

entertainment of a theatricai nature at the UIÙicensed 'minors'.la Wbile this distinction

is of Iesser importance to out discussion than the duai jurisdiction its sisnifiance will
be addrcssed w i h h the context of licensïng performance. S i w the interregmm
dramatic pecfomiance and entcttainment in gencral in and arouiad London had k e n
govermd by royaî decree and parliamentary regdation.

lm

The centrai fiinction of the

The privileges grand to the patent rhums m ihe seventeenth century and maintaincd mil che
Victorkm penod, almg with the position of the nrioor thtams,will bc discussed m secnon one of this
chaptcr.
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state with regard to the production and recepuon of entertainment rested in the

Iicensing of performance which was governed by various reguiating authorities.

Theatre was governed by both royal power in the form of patents. and pariiamentary
authority chiefly through the actions of the Lord Chamberiain.'" In contrast music

hails fell under the jurisdiction of the magistrates. Conflict amse fkom the development

of the dual juridiction between the magistrates aad the Lord Chamberlain and the
opportllnities it provided to certain leisure entrepreneurs CO avoid regdation.

As discussed in cbapter one, th state had regulated entertabment since the 17th
cenbiry. As Spencer Ponsonby stated in his submission on theatres to the SCIZ.

according to the Office Records (1628-1660): " ...the Lord Chamberlain licensed and
closed theatres, inîerfered in the copyright of plays, and either pertoaally, or through

the Master of the Reveis, had complete control over managers and actots. "lm

The

first Act of ParIiiuwnt that specincaIîy ouUined the Lord Chamkrlainlsauthority over

the liceashg of theattcs was the 1737 Licnising Act, (10 Geo.Zc.28) which was an
attempt to control or remove political allusions on the stage as well as to conml the

'

While the Latd Chamberlain was a m e m k of the Royal Household. his office was answerabte

to parliament and cûargcd with the administrafion of cntertainmtnt legislation.
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growing number of smaller unlicewd theaa~s.~"Its origin is gemrally credited to an

unproducecf play called The Golden Rump. The play. highiy criticai of the monarch
and his ministen, came into the possession of Giffhrd, manager of the theatre in
Goodman's Fields, who was wary of iû criticism and twk ir to Sir Rokn Walpole.

Walpole, still offended by the recent anacks on his character in Henry Fielding's
Pasquin and The Historicai Regïster, reacted by briaghg in the 1737 Act which limited

the theatres in numkt to two and imposcd cemonhip over aii plays .lm

The 1737 Act

is significaat as it g r a n d the Lard Chamberlain the task of licensing and oveneeing
dramatic enterraimnent. It was wt the fkst time that parliarnentary legislation

determined what leisure could ôë seen in the metroplis (Pariiament had set a

precedent in thk matter by passing the 'Closing of Theatres Act' in 1642 and 1648);

however it was the fkst t h e a single authority had ben created to deal with theatre
and its performance thughout the country and an aaempt to un@

the licensing

process*

The 1737 Act aiïowed the Lord Chamberlain to gram licences for theatricai
entertahunent within the city anci Li'berties of WeStmiLlSter and the residences of the

Iab

An Act ro aploin a d mnmd to much of an Act ma& in &e twei@hyear of the Reign of Queen
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opcration of his own tbcauc illegal. H. Bartorr Baker,
of 0
-,
(1576-1903). Loadon: George RoutIcdge and Sons, Limitcd, 1904. pp. 66-68.
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Sovereign and appointcd his office as the licenser of aU new plays in Great Btitain.Lo8

The position of Examiner of Plays was estabiished to fulfii mis h c t i o n for the Lord
Chamberlain. As licemer of ail new plays. the Lord Chamberlain controlled the site of
new productions and this directly affected the function of the patent theamS.lm

The

wording of section five of the Act, which granteâ the Lord Chamberlain the right to
liceuce theatns in Westminster and the royal residences. created confusion by
suggesting tht piays were to be perfiormd only in the royal residences or at the patent

theatres in Westminster. The patent theatre interem favoured this interpretation as it
gave them the rnonopoly, and for the next half a century the Lord Chamberlain

concurred.Il0

The path to the dual junsdiction bs at its source the changes to the
performance of drama brought about at the interregnum. Upm the reopening of the
thearres, which had been closed by Parliament in the 1640s, the performance of drama

was aîlowed at the discretion of the mooarchy. In granting patents Charles II hoped to

"

T b Choicc of E*oniinar of P&ys duiiog cbc 19ib anmcy &y remabci within the tham
communicy The position w u for lifè and was kld by: Gcorge Colcman, the Younger (1824-1836);
Charles Kernbie (1836-1840);John Mit*
KembIe (184011857); E.F.S. Pigoa (1û74-1895);G A .
Redforà (1895-1912);C.H..E. BmIc[icld
(1912-1913);
G.S. Street (1913-1936). M. Drabble, Ed,
.
,*
Odord: Oxfotd Uaivtcsity Press, 1985, pp. L 107-1108.

.

''O

Dewey Omrel. 'Patent Wrungs and Pmnt niatm: Drama rad îhe Law in the cary 19th
cenniry.' P U , 76, 1961, p. 386.
No person or Petsons shalt be authorucd to act, rcprcsent,
or perform for Hire, Gain or reward, any Interlude, Tragedy, Comedy,Opera, Play, Farce, or othcr
Entertainment of the Stage, or aay Part or Parts therein, m any Pan of Great Britain, cxccpt inthe City
of Westminster, and within the Liirties thcreof, and in such Place whcre his Majesty, his hein or
successors, shaü in th& Royal Persons ceside and during such &sidencc only. 10 Geo.Z.c.28, Section

'...

v.

...
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reassert the traditional control possesseü by the mnarchy over the theaues. The
drarna of the restoration stage was to retlect the tastes and the values of the m o m h y

and was for a select audience. the royal household. The two patent companïes were
designed to serve his brothet James,DuLe of York, and himself and the mouarchy was
to be strengtheaed by the drama rather rhan attacked by it.ll< Thomas Killigrew and

William Davenant. the fim recipients of the patents. formeci the King's Men and the

N e ' s Men respecti~eiy.~~
The King's Men company was housed at Dniry Lane and
by 1731 the Duke's Men had moved into its own purpose built space at Covent Garden

d e r John Rich.

The patentees j o w d to form one company in 1682, thus

presenting a single patent theatdI4 In 1695, King William Hi licensed Betterton and
his company to perform cirama. This ticence was eventually ttansformed into a patent

and by the early 18th century London once again had two patent theatres (Covent
Garden and Dmry Lane) which possessed the monopoly over the performance of

drama.'"

Il2

Giymw Wiekbam, op.&.
p. 162. Davmrm's patent, lplmcdMarch 26 1662 a d adgrcw's
pateat, granted Aprii 25, 1663 entiticd tùcm to W d
orw tbeane or piayhoux -..whcrein Tragedies,
Cornedies, PIays, Opcns, Music, Scem and ail d e r cntcrtainmcat of the stage wbatsocver, may be
s h m and preseattd:. ..' Dawnant's Patcnt, 1662. KiiIigrew8sPatent, 1663.

'...

George Roweii, The
-V
1978,2nd ai,pp. 8-9.

H3

. .

,-

Cambridge: Cambridge University Press,

Ponsonùy, 'Memoraadum on Tiieaacs' ,op-cir., p. 279. Thce was much discussion ovcr the
originai iaicnt of the granting of patents. The patcmœs arguai tbat the origid uitcnt by thc King was to
have two theatrcs for dramauc performance. ïhose oppased to the patent monopoiy argued that the chird
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The sole right to pmduce drama held by the patent theatres did not go
uncballenged fkom its iireption in 1662 to its abolition by the Theatre Act of 1843.
There were other theatre!s that operated during this period, however they were seen as

less of a threat to the patent monopoly as they were not in cornpetition with the patents.
For example. the Italian ûpera House was licemeci under the authority of Queen Anne

in 1704. It could present Italiaa ûpera but was forbidden to produce English drama,
and Wrewise the patent theacre were prohibitcd h m presenting Itaiian Opera. The

Haymarket Theatre, estabüshed in 1731 and receiving a yearly licence by 1748 was
similarly restricted with regard to the performance of drama. Drama was aliowed on
the Haymarket stage only during the summer so that t would not interfere with the

patent theatres' wïnter seas~n.~~~
At the same time theatres known as the 'minors'

produced drama throughout this period, petmitteci by diverse inwpretations of the
patents and Iaws goveming theatrical performance. and whüe they may have operated

patent which was gfanied to Joiiy in January of 1663, tùough etver ustd, proved chat the King
had not inteadcd to c m k a monopoly of dtamatic pcrformaacc for the two original patcnt hol&rs.
Conflict also arose o n r the guiirautces within the patents and ownership of the patents sfemming fram
the tradition of dividing Patents as wcll as accasiodly mortgaghg thcm to fmaace construction of
rheattt buildings. Therefore the m b e r of pcnaas claimmg to own the patents me, which led to
COilfiUionover who had the right to prfonn the cirama, The paterus âid not hstrict the owmrship of
thcaues. simply the right ta pctfotm dranna, leading to firrthct confusion and argument. niox opposeci
to îhe monopoly caiied for the ganting of ncw patents by the monatch and suggcsted ttiat no sovercign
could tirnit the actions of funuc moaarchs and thetefore Charles n's inteniions towiuds the patent thcatres
were pfcsl~mpatous.Ga~zel.op-cit.. p. 385. This idca of gramhg atw patents was put inro action by
the Iicence (later patcnt) kstowcd ou Beacrton by King William ïïï in 1695- Ponsonby, 'Mcmocandum
on Thcana', op-cir., p. 279.

Ponsanby, 'Memotandm on 'Ihcatres',op.&. , p 279. m e r theaires such as: the Lyceum and
the Adclphi in 1809; the Olympic in 18L3;St. James Theatre in 1835 and Strand Theatre in 1836 were
licenstd under the authority of the h r d Chamkrlaiu a d pcrmincd to produce "musicalciramatic
entcrtainments and baiïets of action" and butletras, etc..- Ibid-, pp. 279-280.
116
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under restrictions their existence did represent a challenge to the monopoly which wül
be addrrssed. While the Licensing Act of 1737 did in essence provide some protection
to the patents and, as previously stated, was interpreted favourably for the patentees by
the Lord Chamberlain, the lattcr's rôk as carrtaker of patent rights was mver clearly

defined nor wholeheartedly performed.

The passage of the 1752 Licensing Act (25 Gco. 2, c.36) which was an attempt
by the state to licence entertainment otkr than the drama created a dual jurisdiction

over entertainment between the Lord Chambedain and the magistrates for the
metropolis of London.'" The 1752 Licensing Act enabled the magistrates to îicense
places of entertainment in the capital just as the 1737 Act had empowered the Lord
Chamberlain to licence entertainment in the same location- Under section U of tbis Act

the magistrates were empowerecî to iicence public houes and other estabbhments for
public dancing, music oc other public enteminment of the like kind'. Whi1e this did

'

not include the performance of plays. the phrase 'or other public entertainment of the
like W' was open to interpretationand would be the source of much of the
subsequent conflict over jurisdiction. The police were also gramsd permission to enter

any estabiishment operathg wiuiout a Licence and amst ali the audience members and
proprietors.

'"

An Act for the kner prevennng îR@ aid Robberia. d for regulating P l a c u cf public
Entenainmcnt, and punUhing PCKOI~S
ketping dijcltderty Houses (25 &o. X c.36).

"*

2.5 Geo.2, c.36 p. Section iI: "...any Hwse, Room, Garden. or o b r place kcpt for Public
Dancing. Music or other public EarcnaiiMemof the Wre kind, in the Citics of London and Westminster,
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The 1752 Act's ongin is credited to a pamphlet wrïtten by Henry Fielding,
titled, 'An Enquiry into the Causes of the Iate hcrease in Robben, &c., ' . Fielding

attributed the increase in crime to the lluxury eajoyed by the upper class and the
attempts to imitace their LifestyIe by the lower classes. The pamphlet was aimed at

reducing the amusements of the lower classes which were considemi uncivilized and
ciangetous. Whether th passage of the act was successfiil in reducing the amount of

'dangernus' amusements is unclear. However over the next Nty years the magistrates
granteci licences for 'public dancing, music, or other public entertainment of the Like
M'to a number of establishments, thus expanding the type of entertainment offered

to inhabitants of the capital.lLg These licences became known as burleaa licences and
later as music hall licences. Whiie this act did not affèct establishments licemeci by the

Lord Chamberlain it did aliow some of the 'minors' to -a

a licence outside of the

patent monopoly and the jurisdiction of the Lord Chamberlain.l?o
or within Twcnty Miles theteof, without a Liceace for that Rirpose ...Wby damcd a disordcrly
House or Place and every such Licence shaii k signai and scaled by the said Magistram in open Court,
ami aftemards be publicly rcad by the Clcrk of Pcacc, togethcr with the Names of the Magistrates
subscri'bing the same;...". Section III of tht Act stattd that all liceaccs grantcd by the
m a ~ c iuuicr
s t
h Act wcre for pcrfomances aficr 5 o'clmk m tâc aficmooa so as not tc, intcrfere
with the workday and tbat cstabüshments rccciving lice~fcsmut deciare tht prcmises as licenscd under
25 Gm.2,c.Jaclearlyat the cnaaa#. 25 Geo.2.c.36, p. SeCaon m.
lL9

SMonbyHenryEbumall, Chairman of tûe Middlesex Btanch of Magisnates for 24 ycars,
For a list of establishinenu Iiccased by the

to thc SC72 in 1866, Appcadix No. 2, pp. MO-30 1.
magistfates sct AppoFdut Alm

O g thir pniod the magismes refured licences to ranlve establishments which
were: "BagniggeWeh* in 1Tn; 'The Castic hm, Suubury in 1773; The Amphitheamai Building, St.
Pancras; Asîiey's Royai Tent, Whitcchapcl; White Conduit House m 1785; nit Amphitheatrc in 1788:
Mulberry Gardens, Mile End in 1788; nie Lyccum Thcatrc in 1795; The Rooms, Rolls Building in 1797;
The A h and Evc Tea-gardas in 179%;The Shcphd and Shcphcrdess, City road m 1799 and The
H o m Square Tca-gardcns in 1799.' Ibid., p. 301. Sec IV of the Act declares tbat rbe powers within
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Tbus the 1752 Act, in giving licensing power to the magisnates, provided
enmprenem who desirrd to entertain the public with an alternative to obtaining
theairical licences h m the Lord Chamberlain and at the sarne time gave non-theairical
licensing powers to the office of the Lord Chamberlain tegarding 'music. dancing and
other entertainments'.121 The Lord Chamberlain's sole control over the pefiotmiillce of

plays was not a f k t e d by the 1752 Act; however. as previously stated. with regard to
other entertahments, a dual jufisdiction bad bcen estabiisheà in the metropolis of

London between the magistrates and the Lord Chamberlain. Roblems arose fiom the
types of entertainments granted licences by the Lord ChamberIain under the 1752 Act.
Whiîe the Act excludeci the pefiormmce of plays, the Lord Chamberlain aliowed

burlettas and melodramas to fall under the category ' and otber entertainment' which

thenfore became eligible for non-theatricai licences. In doing so the Lord
Chamberlain blurred the definition of a play and provoked inquines (mainly from

patentees) about how bulettas dinmd nom plays?
'legitimate drarna' , aUowed only

The difference between

at the patents, and burletta or melodrama. aowed at

the 'minors', became hard to distînguish. The development of burlenas and
melodrarnas was considemi a threat by the patentees, for under a certain interprrtatioa

tbc Act do not enend 16 any estabiishment oc pdormaace: '-..under or by vimie of the tencr Patents,
or Licence of tbc Crown, or the Licence of the Lord Chambcrlaia of His Majcsty's Household..-' 25
Gc6.2, c.36. The Act was latcr made pennancnt by the passing of 28 Gco.2.c.19.
121

"

Ponsonby, 'Mernorandun

...', op.cir.,

p. 2ûû-

Sec Appendu B for a sample of the entcrtainmcncs gramcd licences by the Lord Chamberlain.
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of the law a nurnber of musical interludes could k added to 'Iegit-e

d m ' thus

transforming it into a bufletta or meIocirama which did not rrquirr a theauid licence

for its performance? For example both George F a r e ' s The Beaux Stratagem and

J.B. Buckstoue's The Wreck AIhore were biiied as burleuas by enterprishg minor
theatre managea.u4 By the tura of the century burleaas were popular and were
performed in many public houses and the 'minor' tbeatres. GraduaIiy the musicai

portions of butlem feu h m favour, and in performance, many burierias coatained no

music at aii, though musical sections were nill written into the scripts received for
approval by the office of the Lord Chamberlain."

The magismes' power to iicence establishments was extendeci to iirlude

theatricai entertainments wirh the passmg of the 1788 Liccnsing Act (28 Gc0.3.c.30).
However, these powers were d c t e d to the provincial

The geographical

restrictions within the act eonired that the 1788 Act did not encroach upon the

'"

AI, A n t~ &Ec
I~niccs#phC P d o c ~10 ÜCCNCThrom'cel Rcprese~anoonrM
the R ~ c t ï o n therein
s
containrd (28 Ge0.3,c.30).

unda
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authority of the Lord Chambertain_

These licences allowed a variety of theatrical

entertainments for a limiteci duration, no more than s k t y days, and were occasional in
that Iicemia were neither cenewed nor granteci to premises which had been Licelwd in

the previous eight months.

Thus by the tum of the 19th century entertainment in the capital was govemed

by the 1737 and the 1752 LiccaJing Acts, and smiiIarIy in the provinces by the 1737
and 1788 LiccDsing Ac&. Two rcguiating bodies had k e n estabiished. the Lord
Chamberiain's office and the magistaoes'; however t&e parameten of their authority

were not clearly d e M . Whiie the Lord Chamberlain was responsible for theatrical

entertainment under the 1737 Act, licences for entertainment of a theamal nature
couid be and were obtairwf nom the magïstmtes under the 1752 Licensing Act using

the phrase 'entertairrments of the üke kind'. The issue was funher confiised by the

granting of Licences by the Lord Chamberlain for melodràma and burlettas under the
same section of the 1752 Act. Licences oblained under the 1752 Act wenz not subject

to the sam strict regdations as those obtamcd as theatricai licences under the 1737
Act. Thus, not oniy was tbm the problem of duaijurkiiction, but there was no

*

.

28 Gco.J.c.30 p. Section 1. The Act &fines the cntcrtainmcnt dlowd oDdcr liccncc as
".-.Tragedies,Cornedies, Inttrludcs, Operas. Plays. or Fatccs, as aow are or herraftcr shaii be actcd.
pcrformcd or reprtseatcd at e i b r of the Patent or Licmxd Thcarres in tbt City of Wesaninster, or...
have been submiucd to the [nspmionof the Lord Chamterlain2.
Section 1.
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standard by which the theatricai naaire of an entertainment could be judged, nor was

there a clear path for its regdation. These ambiguities led to challenges agaiost the
patents' monopoiy by the growing nmber of 'minor' theatres who desired access to
'Iegitjmate'

drama.

By the late 1820s both patentees and those opposed to the monopoly were

dissatisfied with the status of dnma and performance in London. The patentees

opposed the rise of tht 'minor' theam and burieaas while the minors desired more
fieedorn through a change in the system of Licensing. A Select Cornmittee was

consequently formeci under the leadership of Edward Bulwer to iavestigate the state of
drarnatic iiterahite in 1832 (SCDL). Buiwer was anti-monopoly, anti-censorship, and

favoured damatic copyright, and while patentees h o p i to bring their cornplaina to the
committee, he intendeci the committee to be a forum in which the inherent dinldties
and contradictions within current legislation would be exposeci. '29 Actors,playwrights,

theatre managers and represematives of the reguiating bodies gave testimony before the

cornmittee. Numemus witnesses and memkn of the committee felt that the poor
W
t
y of dranoatic limame was due to the fact that good authors were not attracted to

Ir,

&Ica Comnirree on Drraoarraoac
Utcraarte, House of C a m m o ~ 1832,
.
bttcaftcr bown as SaL.
18.32. The membcn of the commiuet were Edward Lynon Bulwer. Gillon, Lamb, William Brougham.
Shcil, Jephson, Gaiicy Knight, Colonel De Lacy Evans, Sianhop. lohn CampbeiI, Job Stanley. Henry
Buiwcr. Ellice, Dimcombe, Evclyn Denisoo, &rd John Russcfl, Lord porc^, Sir Charia Wethe~tU,
Lentlard, Su George Warrtader Ban, MaclUrnion and Lord Viscwnt Mahon. Report ofthe S a . 1832.
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wrïting for the stage for tbree main reasom: ceasonhip by the Lord Chamberlain. Iack

of copyright ami patent rno~opoly.~
Uder the curent Iegislation any aew play had to be nrbmitted for approval by
rhe Lord Chamberlain before

iu production at the patents or nimmer theatre~.'~'The

legislation was considemi by som to be unfâirly restrictive towards acw plays as a

section of the 1737 Act aiiowed for the ullcemred revival of piays previmly
prrsented without submission m the Lord Chamberlain or the procurement of a
licence." Also Ï f a play was denieci by the Lord Chamberlain's office, neither the
playwright nor the proprietoc of the theatre was provided with an avenue of appeal and

there was link consisterry in the Examiner of PIays' decisiors." m e censorship

was biamed for ttr poor sate of dramatic liarature by those m

g testimony to the

Gamcl. qp.cir.. p. 384. For a complcre lin of tht wimtua thr tcSaaed kfore Oe SCDt sec
AppcndU: Cg

Isz

-1.
cip-c&. p.392. Uada S e c h IXI of 10 k.2.c.28 accv phys and idtions ra old phys
had to be submitîai to tbt b r d Chamberlain for appmval befort performance; howcver rbc act dacs not
nquire submissioa of old plays and therefoh madnrtcntly mcomged rcvivals raiher than premieres.

'a
UnWUc his prrdccesur Jobn Larpan who oppmcd c a i i n dimspcctful refercnccs to religion anâ
poli&, George Coleman, a playWright who had his own plays refustd by the Lard Chamberlain in the
past, m his rôle as cciuoc from lû24 to 1836 refirxd any rcf&mcc to religion at ail, even rhe worâs
paradise aad pmvidenct werc suspect- Baker, op.&. p- 229.
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SCDL, as it dissuaded authoa fkom writhg for the stage. the situation was not rectified

in the proposed legi~latioa.'~
One of the key issues addressed by the SCDL was the production of stage plays
at the patent and licensed theatres as weli at the 'minors'.

By 1832 the patent theaues

were suffering financiaiiy fiom cornpetition by the 'minors', and while they stiIl

maintained the sole right to perform drama, plays were performed at ktter managed

and more profitable estabiishrnents. It was fot this raison that the patentces calîed for
a review of their status and reenforcement of their patent privileges, hoping that the
SCDL would be wful in the fulfilment of their goals. The protection and purity of the

drama was heraided as th& major concem, whüe less was said of the economif
diffiCUIties experienceâ by the patents themselves. During the h

t three decades of the

19th cennrry the patents experieaccd many financial diffidties which the patentees

blamed on the growhg success of the 'minor' theatres.

There were numerou rasons why the patents did poorly against their rivals.
Compared with the 'minor' theatres the patents were large operations employing a
great mimkr of people. For example, the patents employed whole companies for
different types of performances. Thmfore the p r i e the audience had to pay to see a
production of drama not oniy covereâ the wages of the ciramatic performers but
perhaps the opera and spectacle company as weU. The patents also had a large number
Although Bulwer, amoag othcn. r a s opposd m censorship. it was w dcalt wich in his
pmposed legislaaon as it was though to k tao sensitive an issue which could imerferc with the adoption
of the proposal. fia.,p. 394.
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of non-acting personnel that bad to be paid from the houe meipts. in addition to king
plagwd by debu from theatre construction, some of which continueci for yeard3* The
minor thams. in cornparison, were &er

operations with fewer peopie in their

employ whiie rnailuaining similar size or larger auditoriums which provideci for more
potential revenue h m ticket sales. The minors were built in the newly developed

suburbs where much of their potential audience, the emerging middie class, now
resided and it was thm tbat the mimrs enjoyed consiâerable success. "This was the
r e d t of speciaiization, of tailoring plays to the audience the theatre wished to attract,

and of not attempting to gain every theatregoer in Loadon with an aii-inclusive bill.""

The minon also enjoyed talented management who were often retireci aaoa and

occasionaiiy certain women ran the minors on k i r oum. The first to do this was Elka
Lucy Bartolozzi - known as Mme Vestris - who aclmowledged her achievement in a
speech on opening night,

Noble and gentle, matrom, patrons, fkiepds
Before you here a venturous woman bends;
A warriot-woman, that in M e embarks,
The first of al1 dramatic Joans of Arc,
Cher on the enterprise thus âiue by me,
The first tbat ever Ied a compeny!
What though, uatil this very hour and age.
A lessee lady never owrwd a stage!"

'"

In the case of the acw Covent Gudcn. for example. the proprieton wcre stiii burdcned with
ckbts h
a
l
ithe oId thcatrt building chat had burntd d
o
m in 1808, dong witO the fiaancial obligations
irrcarrcd as a d t of its tecent reconstruction. Garizcl, op.cir., pp. 3%HgI.

As cited in Baker. op-cit.. p. 257-258.
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Mme Vemis managed the OIympic Theaoe from 1830 to 1838 and. according to a

ieast one contempocary. did it exnemly weU. "Thelittle OLympic, the most despised
nook in the dramatic world, became not oaly one of the most popular and fashioniible
theatres London ever saw but [it] serveâ as a Mie-boat to the reqatabüity of the stage,
which was fast sinking in the general wreck".

In contrast, perhaps the -test

problem experienced by the patents was

mismanagement; the companies were tm large, thc fhre was aot in keeping with public
taste and the debts were ever increasing.

However the patents mninniwd a contunious

Stream of imrestors, some of whom may have been interested in the protection of

culture, the art and &ama and the aesthetic of the stage. Other investors were

connecteci by M

y tics as many of the great actors of the day became managea and

proprietors and thus were directly concerneü with the success of the patents. A
connection between the patent theatres and prostitution was suggested by severai of the

witnesses before the SCDL. Whiie thïs connection would not serve as a complete
explanation for why investmem was achieved in a poorly run enterprise, it does wt

some doubt on the pomayai by theatre managers in the mid 19th cenauy of a pure

v ,

I.R. Planché,
aff.R.Plimcbé.01
1879,I.
~
286 as ciad in Eds.
Clifforci Leach & 'LW-Craik, The,
of-D
Voiume VI, 1750-1880,
M o n : Methuen & Co.Ltd. 1975,p. 131. Mme Vesais a h succcsswy manlged Covent Garden
h m 1839 to 1842 afier hcr matriage to Charles Mathews. Her management of the Theatre Royal
Lyceum fkom 1847 ta 1855 was wit as succesfui and Ied to Charles' imprisonmcnt in Lanmsur gaol for
theu dcbts. Mme Vestris brou@ a sense of rcaüsm to the stage as drawing noms kgan to be dressed
as drawing room and increasing ancarion was paid to detail. Bakr, op,dt., p. 260, 265, 288-290.
lY
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theaa connected with the an of the stage and avoiding the lowness of prostiiution and
drinking that couid be found at the music

Aftcr the cornmittee had made its report. Bulwer Înuoduced a 'theamical-

reorganization' bill that favound the end of the monopoly. The cornmittee stressed
that the firiaacid imerests of the patents would not be affecteci by the bül which was

passed by the House of Commons. However it was clef-

in the House of Lords as

the property rights of patentees were seen to be unpmtected by the bill. W b t was
evident nom the report of the conmittee and the passage of the bill in the House of
Commons was that in essence the monopoly did wc hold and that even though it was

Uegal before 1843. a clramatic author was fiee to have his or hcr play produced at any
theatre in the Metropoikm

139

W i m m e ~sueb as JO& Forks, pmprinor of Covent Garden. anci George Davidge, pmpnetor
of the Coburg Theatre wert qutsuontd about the aaivities of prusritutt~at the tbeams as well as the use
of ceruin houses owncd by the tbeatrt~. Fotks testifid
that the proprietors did own a building not
conncctal witb the tbcatrr or its operation. but he was uns~rrfor what pupose it was king uscd, and
dcnied b w i e d g t of it king a brorhel. Testimony of Captah John FotbeJ, Rcpan of& SCDt.
1832, qq. 2018-2024, p. 115; mtirwniy of George Davidge. R ~ ofthe
H SCDL. f832, qq. 1214-1221,
pp.7677. Tbch were timcs whcn p m n i m wcrc kcpt out of tht theaues, for exampIe at C;ovent
G m b under rbe marugemcnt OP Charics Mach m 1837-1839. in gcrical, howewr, p t o s t i ~ e s
could k fdat the patena, often witbia mms dcsigacd ~~y
for th& occqatioa. '.,.mhe
management evidcaty matic more manry h m tht prostiam* attendance than it lost by the absencc of
the nspatable people who stayed away. "Gaazel, upcit., p. 391.
la

Cross, op-cit., p. 33-34. Whüe most playwrights werc men the= werc a numkr of women
who wrote for tht stage however most wert m privileged positions with famiy comccti00~to the thtaut
as was the case for Marie-Th6rtse Dc Camp and Famy Kcmble. Sec Adrienne Scullion, editor,
London, Eveiyman, 19%- In Section 6 of theu report, the
cornmitta argucd that the patents had 'not prrscmd the dignity of the dnina' thcir right to special
privilege and therefort whiie acknowledging tùcu fiaanciai investmeau tbe committce rccommendcd
the nmoval of th& privilegcd position. Thus m section 2 of thtu npon recommeaded that 'Icgitimate
cirama' be opened to al1 who procurcd a licence fiom the b r d Chamberlain and appmval fiom the
censor.

.

-

-
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While the SCDL exposed the problems within the theak c o m u n i ~ yrcgarding
theaaical production in the metropolis. it failed to produce significaat legislative
change regardhg licences.

This was not to occur wuil the 1843 Theatre Act. What is

important to note is tbat practice was chariged. even though the law was not. The
minor theams were wt passive in theu pcecafious position regarding Iicensing laws.

The managers took an active role in chdenging the monopoly and ofien were as
creative as the pieces they presented in circumventing the law. For example. Robert
W. Elliston, manager of the Royal Circus (iater known as the Surrey Theatre) was

hown for his 'creative' billing of plays as musical entertainments rather than dramatic
fare. He billeci Macbeth as 'a grand ballet of action with music' however he neglected
to mention ia his advertisiag that the music part refemd to the occasionai sound of a
single v i ~ l i n . ~In
l certain theam the managers w e n to great lengths to prove thei.

performances were not theatricai. At the Sans Pareil ('îater known as the Adelphi

Theatre) for example, during the performance a piano would rise penodically tbrough a
trap in the stage floor "toremind the audience that they were aüending a musicai

performance." lQ

'

EWton is intemting for his charnelcon-likc charactet, as a mauager of a minor theam he was
tkir champion this cbangcd when h becsme the lesrce of the patent cham. Dnuy Lane in 1819. when
he kgan to inform against hir fonncr co11eagucs, spccifically the Coburg lad iu pmprictor Joseph
Glossop. Cross, op-cir,, p. 30-
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Various avenues were taken by the minon to evade the law, for example the
Strand Theatre, having been closed the year before at the bistence of the Lord
Chamkrlain, was reopened in 1834 under the management of Mrs WayIea with no
admission charge although a ticket was required to enter. Audience members procured
their tickets "at an adjoining confectioner's. people paid four shillings fot an ounce of
lozenges, md were presented with a box ticket; while [a patron] with balf an ounce of

peppermint drops, for which two shillings were given, was handed a ticket for the pit."
Mn. Waylett made M e r arrangements with Glossop, the manager of the Victoria
Theatre, whose patrons received fne admission to the Strand upon purchase of a ticket

to the Victoria. The strategy was successhil with a stock Company performing both

drama and musical entertainments util 1835 when the Lord Chamberlain closed the
theatre and levied fines on the actors.
Other evidence that the min015 felt they had public approval for their business

can be found if ooc reviews theam construction during the f b t half of the 19th
cenn~y. Between 1800 and 1843, twenty-six theatres were built of which eleven were
destroyed by fire leaving fifteen new theatm frmn this period. Fifteen of the twenty-

six theam were built in the ekven years between the SCDL ancl the passage of the
1843 Act. From 1843 until 1863 there were no new theatres built in London.'" Thus

la

Baht, op.cil.. pp. 440-44 1.

lu

Ganui,op.cli..p.388.
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at least in practice the monopoly over drama had been broken before the passage of the

1843 Theatre Act-

The patents meanwhiie continucd to assen theu righrs even though the 'minors'
were growing in numkr. Confusion over what coastiaited 'legitimate' drama and who
bad the right to perform it, and the conflicting licensing acts was aot resolved until the

passage of the 1843 Theatre Act (6 dr 7 Wa.c.68) .la

In essence. the 1843 Theatre Act

abolished the monopoly and brought the patents d e r the liansing laws of Parliament.
As Ganzel has argued, the 1843 legislation was aimed mainiy at the patents and their
rights under royal protection.

The patents had been exempt fkom the jurisdiction of the

Licensing laws and it is mggesteci mat it was this fact which the 1843 legislation strove

to correct. "Thatthe Royal Household did not choose to enforce the provisions of its
patents was one Mng. that it should presurne such provisions could exist is quite
another. "
Whüe Gamel's argument is convincing the 1843 Theatre Act did more than just

bring the patent theatres under the-authorityof ParLiament. Other outcornes of the act

included the consolidation of licensing laws, extension of the Lord Chamberlain's
authotity bofh geographicaily and with regards to censorship. and the provision of a

Booth, op-cir., p. 6. 6 cG 7 VicîOc06û,An Ac! for RegulaBng nicatrcs.
IY

Gauzel, op.cit., p. 388.
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defiaition of the term 'stage play'.

la

The monopoly of the patent theatres was

abolished as the Lord Chamberlain and the magistrates were authorized to licence
establishments for the performance of 'stage plays'.la

Al1 new plays and any additions

or changes to old plays had to be mbmitted to the Lord Chamberlain for approval
before performance. Previously the Lord Chamberiain had been responsible only for
the 'major' theatres and the patents in the matter of cens~rship.~~~
"Now aii theatres in

Great Britain, including those previously licemeci by local magistrates, had to subrnit to
the Lord Chamberlain any piece performed 'for hin' ..."*The Lord Chamberlain

was also granteâ the authority " ...for the Preservation of Good Manners,Deconun, or
the Public Peace.. .', to reject any play. in part or in its entirety for a specific amount

Under Section 1of the act tht foiiowing legishion was tepeaicd: 3. lames.l,c.21, An Act to
restrain the Abuses of Playen; Pan of Section 1of 10. ( 2 0 . 2 , ~19
. which teferreci to iilegai performances
of hterludes within and sunounding the precincu of the Universities of Oxford and Cambridge; IO.
Gco.2.c-28. An Act ta aplrrin ami amend so much of cm Act d e in the 12th ycar of the Reign of Queen
Anne, mlkd 'An A a for &dng rire lmvs r e W g ta Rogues, Vagabbndf, Smdy Beggors and
VapantsinrU Une R a of PmlÙvnent, and for the non Clp'edpWUhing such mgw, Vagabosdr,
Sm& Beggms a d Vagmm. ond semihg rhcm whither t h q ought tu be sent, as relares to common
P@ea of Iivterludcs.' d 28 Gco.3.c.30, An Act to tnabk JuïtCts of the Peace tu liceme Thrmcd
reprcsen14~~oonr
aec4sioMUy un&r the Rcmr*cno~
therein contoincdoincd
6 dL 7 Ya.c.68,
147

Section 1.
lu

Section Ii, 6 & 7 Wo.c.68. Part of Section ïïï and Section V aiiowed the Justices to gram
licences to estabLisbments ousi& the jutisdictioa of the Lord Cùambctlain or in arcas amund the various
royal houscholds if the royal famiiy was not in tesidence. S e c h III detcrmiaed the gcograpbicai area in
which the b r d Chamkrlain c d d liccasc tiicams.
Id9

6 & 7 Wa.c.68 Section XII. Section Xm cstablishcd a fte to be paid to the Lord Chamberlain
for the cxamhtion of plays and Section XV auhorizcd penalties for anyone performing plays before
they rccciivcd approvai or a k r thcy werc rejccttd anci the annuiment of the licences of the establishments
in which the plays werc perfonned.

Booth. op.&. p. 146. Section XVI of6 & 7 Yia.c.68 atabiishes the &finition of ui 'hird
actor' and a stage play for 'hire'.
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of the or indefinitely."' Finaliy, this act clarifieci what was to be considered a 'stage
playt. According to Section XXIiI of the Act: "... the word "Stage-Playnshall be
taken to include every Tragedy, Cornedy, Farce,Opera, Burletta. Interlude,

Melodrama. Pantomime, or other Entertainment of the Stage. or any Pan thereof.. "IE

However, this definition did linle to cesolve the confusion over how entertainnient
should be reguiatcd or licerwd.
Afier nearly two hundred yean the mompoly possessed by the patents was
abolished and the performance of 'legitimate' drama was open to ail ücensed theatres.

The 1843 Theatre Act is seen by most tàeatre historians as a pivotai point in the
development of Victorian theatre, a release from restriction and the beginnllig of fair

competia~n.~
Theatre managers of the day had fought for a long tirne to achieve the
right to perfonn the 'legithate' cirama. However,as Dewey Gamel has argued, the

1843 Act represented less the beginning of the -dom

to perform 'Legitimate' drama

than a c o ~ a o ofn the position of the 'minor' theatres origiaally sanctioned by the

evidence presented to the SCDL and its report in U32. Using theatre construction as a

reference, if the 1û43 Act represented the begimiing of a new era of cornpetition and

6 & 7 fict-c.68, Sectioa Xnt. This right, m lcgal terms, was not extinguïshcd until 1968.
Booth, op-cir., p. 146.
Is1

l52

...

6 dt 7 Yin.c.68, Section XMII. This section alsa outliPcd the limitation of this definiaon: "
that norhing h e i n contaiued shaU be corurrucd to appiy to any tbcauiccai Repnsentation in any b t h or
Show which by the Justices of the Pcace or oaher RCISOL~Shaving Authority in that behdf, shdi be
aiiowed in any lawfuï Fair, Feast, or c u t o m a ~
mecàng
~
of thc Elcc khi." Section XMII.
ln

Michel Booth, lames Roose-Evans, George Roweli, Ernest Watson,Glyanc Wickham, etc.. .
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~ppominityone would expect a large growth in this area. As this did not take place it

a n be argued that the Act was the legal sancaon of practices long established and
represented the formal abolition of the monopoly as "the fate of the Patent theatres had
been settled long before.

Indeed one of the patent theatres, Covent Garden, had not

enjoyed success shce Mme Vestris's management in 1841 and during 1û43 when the

Theames Act was intmdued did wt h t i o n as a playhouse but bad been opened as a

bazaar by the Anti-Com Law kgue.**
While there may have not k e n an expansion of theatre building, the extension

of the Lord Chamberlain's authority brought many of the established 'minor' theatres
under his control. The Lord Cbamber1ai.ngranted Licences to those 'respectable'

establishments that had been in operation kfore the passage of the Act. Ofthe twenty
four licences granted in 1843, seven of the theatm had been prevÎously i i c e d by the
Lord Chamberlain whîie the other seventeen estabiisbments, seven of which were

saloons, were new to hû jurisdicti~n.~The seven saloons were attacheci to pubüc
houses and in licensing them. the Lord Chamberlain requireci tbat a separate entrance

Ponsonùy, ~MemrmOdiun...'op-cit.. p. 2ûû. For a list of the establishments that meiveci
licences set Appcndix D. Bctwten 1857 and 1865 thc Lord Chamkrlain's office, undcr the authof@
of Section XII of the 1843 Act, grantcd L 817 licences for manuscripu that had been submitted for
appruvai rnd rehwd the performance of aven plays. Subuhion by William Bodbam Donne. Examiner
of al1 thtarricai entetrainmcnts, office of the Lntd Chamberlain, CO che S a , pp. 297. For a list of
thums thai werc iicensed m 1865, sa Appmdir E and for a ün of the plays rhr< werc r r k â a liceme
see Appendur A.
ISd
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to the auditorium be avaiiable, rather chn through the bar or ciririking rooms and that
saloons couid not open util5 o'clock in the evening. Whüe the licences themselves

did not specify restrictions regardhg smoking and drinking. it was understood by

saloon proprietors that they were forbidden ducing the hours of performance.ln This

restriction on driaking and smoking is of importance as previously a large amount of

revenue was produceâ from the d e of aicohol at saloon theatres and thus in receiving
a theatricai license they gave up a substamial amount of profits. This sactifice would

figure heavily in their future battle against the music halls whose profits came h m
both the price of admission and the sale of alcohol.

Whiie the 1843 Theatre Act had clarified the distinction between legitimate and

theaûical entertainment witûin the theatre comrnunity, placing ail theatres under the
Lord Chamberlain's aurhotity, it did not end the ability of the magistrates to license

places for 'music, dancing and enîenaimnents of the like kind'. The problems inherent

in the duai juridiction increased with the deveioprnent and growth of the music halls as
the magistrates contisued to iiceiisc establishments for 'public dancing, music and

in

Po~lsonby,OP.&, p. 2ûO. Thc saion Iicmct~wcrc changcd in LW5 to aliow the setviag of
refreshmcnts bctwctn performances as was t6c custorn in the theaues.
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otber entertainmeents of the iike kind' uader the 1752 Act?

The situation was

urisatisfactory as the licences were not specinc to a particuIar entertainment and as

music halls developed an increasing variety of f a magistrates desired the ability to
licence specinc ente-nts.

In 1851, after an ophion bad ken given by Frederick

Thaiger and Charles Crampton, the magistrates w e e empowemi to identiw on the

licence the type of e n t e e n t allowed. either music or d a ~ ~ i n g . * However,
whcther or mt iicenccs should distinguish between music and dancing was mt the issue
central to the aatagonism between the theatre community and the music halls. Rather
the conflict arose a r o d the phrase 'and emertainment of the iike k W ' and its use in

procuring a licence b r n the magistrates rather than fkom the Lord Chamberlain's

office. The mcaniDg of the phrase was diaicuit to determine as it was a geoeric term
encompassing a variety of enteminment iW:ludiag 'scenic representatioa' (plays) . To
the theatre community this was their cenaal concem - that 'scenic represe~uation'only

be aiîowed on the stage of an ~ablishmearticenseci by the Lord ChamberMn and
operathg under the strict regdations of a theatre. Thesiger and Compton were &O

LY

For example m Iû45 the Middlesex magistmcs gramcd sixty-swm such iiccp~s-Pownall.
op-al., p. 301.
ts9

Po-.
op.&..
pp. 301-303- The
of scpaâtê t i c c ~ a ùad
r
bcen ddrrsred ptcviously
in a case by Lord Campbell m 1834 who had d e d a@a the granUn6 of xpatate liceaces. IbiX., p.
301- in Section I of thcir brief. ibey statc that '[they] arc of tht opinion that the Middlcscx ~
~
t
arc not compcUed to grant Iiccaces for 'public dancùig. music, or othef public cntcrtaiament of the t h
kind,' coUectively, but thu they may, at th& discretion, grant the ticence for music oaiy. or for dancing
only. or for mwic and dancing...' ûpinicm submiacd by F-Tùesigtr and C. Crampton. Temple. 16
August 18% W o n t, cspy of opinion iirluded in submiJsion by Pownaü, op-& pp- 302-303-Thus
on Scptember 4, 1851 the Court adoptai the resolution that aü liccllccs grant.cd under the autùoricy of the
1752 Liceming Act 'wiil in ail cases specifL the panidar cntcrtainmcnt which may be givcn-"

c

s
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asked to consider tbis aspct in the connict and whether section XW of the 1843
Theatre Act? which piaced the phrase 'or other entemiment of the stage' under the
Lord Chamberlain's jurisdiction, prevented the magistrates from g r a n ~ ga licence
based on the phtase 'entertainment of the Like kud'. The rPsult of the case was that a

licence fkom the magistrates would specify the type of entertainment either music or
dancing and that the phrase 'anâ entemiment of the lilrc Lied' wodd mt appear?

The niesiger and Crompton opinion is relevant to our discussion as t reveais

thret important factors in the debate: tbat scenic representation (plays) did take place
on stages orher than those Licensed by the Lord Chamberlain, that confusion remained
among the regdators of entertainment over who supervised what and tfiat the practice
of deferring to custom rather than law continued with regard to the control of

entertairrment. The magistrates' insisterze on ciarification of meir rights in licnising
'entertainment of the Like khd' reveais that those chargeci with enforcing the law were
confused as to its parameters. In Thesiger and Crompton's opinion they state:

We should have thought, if the <lueston had ken open to us, that the[1752
Liccnsing Act] did aat apply to scenic representatiom at ail. but the words
"otûer public entcnaimmnt of the like kind, " have k e n so long treated or acad
upon as including scenic representations, fhat we are precluded from expressing

Lao

'Resolutioo~adopted by the Court on tht 4th Scptcmbcr. 1SS1' as cited by PownalI, q.cri.. p.
303. TIW issue was r a k i by Sejeam Adams, Astistlnt Iùdgt of Middlesex Sessions, in 1850. Adams
was of the opinim that 6 6 7 Via.c.68 dici m fact ovemanthe auttKnity of the magismies ta gtant
Lictnccs in and withi. 20 d e s of Londonaad Wcsmhtcr ami was tcqucstiag clarification. h theu
requat for advice, the ma@rmcs asked. 'Whetbcr rhc srsmtu 6 & 7 Vict.c.63, does or not indùcctly
npcal the stanrte 2.5Gco.t,c.3[6J, rn f' as relates to "otherpublic catcnaiament of tbe I i k kW." and
whether pecsoas who, under colour of the ticenses grantcd d e r the 25 Gro.2, d e r sctnic
rcptesentations to be prformed in thcir houses, arc uot tiable to the penalty givcn by the 6 6 7 Yict- .
Po&,
op-cit., p. 302.
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our own independent opinion upon the point, and are compeîïed to accept the
intefpretation which has been put upon them. and from which it necessarily
foiiows that the [1&3 Theatre Act] d m mdktiy Rpeal this pomon of [the
1752 Act] and that parties wouid k üable to the penaIties of the laaer Act. for
ntfferïng scenic representations to k performe!â in cheir hou se^.^^^
'Ineir opinion was that the 1752 Act did not aUow for scenic represeniaaon however

they aclmowledge that it had been bterpreted m the past to diow for the incIusion of
that type of entertainment under a 1752 ücence.

Thus they comidered the question

concludmg t&atregatdless of custom the 1843 Theatre Act clearly ernpowered the Lord
Chamberlain to Iicence scenic representation and therefore magisaates should only

Licence entertainments of music or dancing. While this opinion provided some clarity
to the magistrates it did liale to solve the confusion over ticensing which persined

throughout the 1850s as scenic npresentation CO-

ro appear on the music hall

stage regardes of whether the Iicence stated music or dancing.1g

It is important to consider why the theatre community was so opposed to
'scenic representation' at the music halls. The COR of the issue can be found in the

two pieces of legislation, the 1843 Tham Act and the 1752 Liceoshg Act. These
Acts clearly idemify the method of operation at each type of estabüsbment. As

previousty discwed, an estaôiisfrr&tnt Iicensed Mder the 1843 Act was subject to
iospection and censonhip and ümitcd in its saie of refkshments with regard to time - at
'61

Opinion mbmitttd by F-'ksigcr and C. Crompcon, T i I e , 16 August 1851. Section 2, copy
of opinion hluded m suùmission by Pownaii, op-cir,,pp. 302-303.
le

In tILiS co~utxtsce& rcprcsentation ù a gencric tcnn that covcn any ~ y p cof e~~teRaiLMenc
chat
had some son of intcrprctivt name aad couid n~ k &ntikd jpecificaily as music or m g . It docs
not hpIy acttxai plays however it was o h suggcstcd by tht tbtauc community so COdo.
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intermission - and space - outside the auditorium. An establishment holding a 1752
Licence however feIi under different rcgulations the sisnificance of which. for our

-

-

disaissioa, king tbat refteshmnts alcohol. food and tobacco were available
throughout the performance and anywhere w i t h the auditorium. Therefore the 1752
licence offered greater potenàal revenue as admission des were enhanceci by the
continuai sale of rehhments whereas d e r a 1843 licence the sale of refiteshmeats

was a much d e r operation and establishments relieci heaviiy on admission for
revenue. The abiiity of music halls to seU refresbments of any type throughout a
performance provided some wncem to the theatre cornmuaity as they had given up that
right in procuring theahcal Iicews however as the theatre community offeced
difZerent f a on the stage it was mt greatly aggrieved. This situationchanged when
the music halls began to Mude more theatrical enteriainment, faiiing under the generic

category of 'scenic representation',onto their stage. The theatre community was

threatened by drama at the music haiis as it had the potemial of attracting audience

away fmm its doors and into the bus& of the music haiî. It was this acute financial
comem shrouded in cultual ideology that iay khud the theatre's attempts to mainclin

its legislathe rights and to e n m that 1752 1ice11ces did not irrlude 'scenic
representation'.
W M e the th-

community may have felt unprotected by legislation it was not

inactive in seehg to control its rivals. One of its traditional weaporis was to bring

proprieton and perfomers of uniicensed premises before the courts. Charges were
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often laid ushg section 1of the 1737 Act which denoted actors, outside of the
protection of the patents, as vagabonds and thus, under section T[, nibject to
prosecution and a fine of 501 for each performance-'a î h i s tactic was used throu~hout

the eariy 19th ce-

with a degree of success ami was not reserved solely for attacks

on large establishments. For example in 1831 the complete acting Company of a penny
gaff in St. Giles was amstcd anci brought kfore the magistrates on charges of king

vagabonds d e r the sections of the 1737 Act which refend to illegai performances?

The theam community also anacked toutiog companies as can be seen in the case of
Eiiiot Galer, an enteminer who had purchased the copyright of a piece and had

organised a tour of its penonnan~ethroughout the provincial toms. He was amsted
at his fkst performance at the Leicester Temperance E b i l on charges of an ilkgai

performance UIlder the 1843 Act brought agaimt him at the cequest of iocal theatre
managen. The court case Lefi Galer with losses of close to 2 000 1 fiom his defence
and the cancebtion of th pmposed tour.lB While tkse are simply two examples they
serve to show the breadth of the theatre community's attack aga*

its rivals. from

street performances to travelling shows. With the growth of the music haIl iadustry in
the 1850s, the focus of the theatre's atrack kclunc music halls such as the Canterbury

'"

Section I & iI, 10 G o 2,c.28 For more info-on
on the ssnu of acmn gcncrdiy in sockty
sec: Michacl Baker, The of the V i m , London: Croon H e h Ltd.. 1978.

Harold Scott. f
hem,lnpub, tondo~1:Ivor Nicholson & Wawn Ltd. 1946:
Repubiishcd. East Ardsley, England: E-P.Publishing Lai, LW.p- L 11IW

Hollingshead, Rcpon ofthe S a , op.cir.. q.5222-5227.
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Hall where a variety of entertainment was available. The main fae was the comic
Song which might offend middleclass sensibüities but did not p w n t a direct threat to
the theatre community. It was however the ocher enteRainmem that brought the

Canterbury to the forefiont. Morton had great ambitions for h i establishment
~
ard

while proclaiming he provided respectable leisure for his patrons he began to introduce

entertainmems of a dramatic nam. He did not as yet ptforrn plays but presented
pantomimes and duologues that were in direct violation of the law anâ made hirn the

primary target of the theatre comrnunîty.166

The theatre community sought Iegislative protection once again with the
introduction of a bili in 1860 that would afféct the defînïtion of stage plays. The bill
did mx pass but alertecl the music hiùl comnninity to the ~ n t i o n of
s the theatre

managers. A meeting between the two interests was m g e d at the Adelphi Theatre to
discuss the situation. A solution was not achieved and the meeting ended with the

"theatricalmanagers dedaring they did not fequïre any alteration in the law" leaving
the music haU proprietors in a dangernus positioa and liable to furtber prosecutions by
the theatre ~ o m m u n î t y .T
~h~e music hall community rrsponded to the fded

negotiations by focmiDg thc London Music Hall Roprietors' Protection Association and

For example dit Canterbury Holl was prosecwcd for an attcmpted performance of a pancornime
by ovo pemm on its stage. ih ptfonnaace was p m n d aud the Canterbury Hail rcceived a fuie of
SI. Sraniey, Appendk No. 3 Rcport of the S a , pp. 307-308.
Staaley,Appenàix No. 3. Rcpott of thc SC7L. p. 308.
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p~paringa bill of their own to amend the curent licensing Iegislation." Mile the

music hall biii had some support by cenain Membea of Parliament it was never
inttoduced into the house and therefore the pracace of protecting one's intensu by

bringing charges agahst the music halls continued as did the unsatkfactory regulauon

of leisure for all parties in the mewpolis. t69
The intensity and urgency of the theatre connnmity's anacks on music haiis
increased under Frederick Strange's management of the m b r a music hall for two

main reasons, the location of the hall in Leicester Squaee and the entertainment on
offer. The Glhambra was less a traditional music hall and more similar to the theatre
saloons before the 1184 Act and this was the CM of the problem. The 1843 Act

requîred that ptoprietors abandon the 'theam saloon' mode of operation in favour of a
suictiy reguiated bouse management which prohi'bited smoking. eating and druiling.

As previously stated those 'theatre saloon' managers who had opted for a theatrical

Iicense aftet 1843 had given up a substantial amount of revenue in favour of the
respectability and expected profitability of running a theme. The Alhambra was seen
as a red threat as it possessed ail the fiaaacial advantages they had given up and

la

See Appmdu F for the changes in Icgislaticm pmposcd by Che Music tWI Roprieton' Rapction

Association-

The bill which had rtctivcd support h m Su George Cornwall Lewis was not ùiuoduced into
patliament as Stanley could not edix the support of Sir George Grey- Stanley did not pursuc rhc maner
as rhe agiration h m the theaire communiry had diminished romewhu and SSanly tbougbt it k
t to let
the matter &op. Stanley, op.&, q. 272202735.
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presented theamcai fare simikir to theu own, compounded by its location within the
theatre dismct in Leicester S q m .
Under Suange's management. 11864-18691 the Alhambra presented largely

acrobatic acts and ballets d'action. It was one such & d e rd'action k

t brought the

focus of the theafre commUDity to bear on the Alhambra anâ resuited in Strange king

brought kfore the courts. This opera W e t had been part of a spectacle given at
Dnuy Lane earlier in the year and its subsequent uniicemed Aiôambra pedotmance
angered the theam managers. Stcange m;uiaged to avoid conviction but remaineci a
target and was tbe victim of a more successfiil prosecution in 1865 d e r a performance

of mere's the Police, a pantomime ballet at the Alhambra in association with John
Hohgshead, a conviction later oveminud by the Coun o f Common P l e a ~ .In
~ ~each
case Strange had to pay for his defeace and, in his own estimation, h d paid ktween 1

OOOl aed 2 O001 to defend himself in the three cases bmught against him by the theatre

~ommunity.~~
"It is not to be wondered at that the attack by the legitimate theaue

managers was waged fiercely from a combined front, since Strange and Hollingshead

were together reiastating the saloon theafres ruder their noses. "172 WWe the music
hall proprieton might win their cases. u i e s s change was achieved they remaineci
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susceptible to prosecution and the cost incurnd therein and thus desired changes to the
law.

The uivolvement of John Hollingshead, w m k r of the Dramatic Authon'
Society wirh Frederick Saange at the Alhambra serves to ülusaate awther dimension
of the debate, that king the support of ftee mde within the entertainment industry.

Hobgshead was a supporter of the failed Theatres Bill arguing that the cumnt
legislation was restrictive to the iudustry as a whole whiie proving ineffetive to the
production of @ty

dramatic literature." However Hollingshead also saw it as a

"mistakein dealing with the present question as one merely between music halls and
theatres."

Hoiiingshead was concemd with the dramatic Iiterature ard favoured fiee

trade on tâe stage. h his opinion music baîis wouid then have the legal right to

produce the Iight pieces, for which they were currently known, allowing the theatres to
concentrate on the tme drama thus bringing about an elevaaon of the art at both
institutionsm While Hoilingshead himself admitteci that he was not drawn to the

music hall for entertainment he supporteci the nght of the public to choose where and
how they should be enteaaincd and dismissed the notion of proacting culture nom the

masses. "itis more important that millions of people shouid have no restriction put on
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th&

musing themselves in a decent way and king elevated by any performance they

thinL proper. 1think that the people are of more importance than the drama.''L76
Free trade on the stage was not a new concept. it was supported by members of
the SCDL in the 1830s and by many of the witnesses that tesuficd before the
committee.

The arguments used against the patent monopolies at that tirne have

resonance in the cumm debate. Francis Place, a strong supporter of kee trade,
testified before the SCDL that as the Pwna had not fiilfilleci their trust that they shouid

lose their monopoly and be abject to cornpetition?

The result of such a cornpetition

would be, according to Place, "[tlhere would be speculations in that as in other trading

concens, and after a whüe the play-going public would have the entertainments they
desirecl, in msonably-si& theatres. and at mwnable prices. "ln

While Piaœ, in

1832, was arguiiig for the nghts of the minors to be alIowed to perform the drama

without penalty, a similar argument was king p m e d by penoas such as Strange and
Hollingshad in the 1860s to achieve the ri@ to perform their pieces without penaity

and many of hem wodd agree with Place's comment that "ifyou want to have

anything done as weii as it can be done, you must leave it to c~rnpetition."~
Whiie
S m g e ' s views on fkee trade were not wholeheamdly e m b r a d by the Music Haii

'"

HoUingshead, op.&,

ln

F

'"
'"

h Place, R

q. 5334.

~ @the
H SWL. 0p.cit.. q. 3698-3705.

Place. op.cit., q. 3722.
Place. op.cit.. q. 3739.
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Proprieror's Association he found strong dies in gentlemen 1ike Hollingshead and J o b

Locke, Member of Parliament. Strange's desire was to provide the type of
e n t e d e n t that his audience favowd wether musicai or theamcal. Hollingshead
sought an improved drama by aliowhg the musical halls to produce the lighter pieces
and thus giving the theatres the abiiity to concentrate on and enhance the true an of the
cirama. Locke's bill, iatroduced into Pariiameut in 1865, echoed these xntiments. AU

-

had di&rent aims but theirs was a collective goal fhe a d e in the emerging leisure
industry.

111

By the 1860s the anragonism had escalated between the two major le*
industries, the theatre and music halls, for a variety of reasons as disnissed earlier in

this chapter. The result of this was attempts to change the legislation regulating leisure

in the metropolû, numerous court cases brought by so caüed ' i n . ' parties against
each other and a mounting mnlaise as to the possibility of an equitable solution. Free

trade, a debate dominnnt in society as a whole, was also a central concern witbin the
middle class who assumed they had the right to invest th& money as they saw fit. As
stated in chapbr one the issue was predominately a battie within a particular class. the

emerging middie class who bad pariiamentq support on both sides. Consistent with

practice at the t h e the issues were brought kfore a select committee for discussion
and resolution. On February 28th 1866, the cornmittee was instructed. "to hquk into
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the working of the Act of Parliament for Licensing and Regulating Theatres and places
of Public Entertainment in Great Britain, and to report any alterations which may
appear desirable." The c o d a e e compriseci fifreen members and heard testimony

from a variety of wimesses within the t h e and music haIl industries as well as the
reguiatory bodies involveci, after which it made its recommendations to Parliament. lm
The state's rôk as licensor of entertainment, as previously mentioned, had a long

history which many of the witnesses interpreted in various forms to favour theu

respective positions. The key issue that was brought to the cornmittee's attention was
the current dual jurisdiction ktween the magistrates and the Lord Chambedain's
office.

An anaiysis of the rnembership of Select Committees can often be used to
determine whether the subject under review was of national interest or on the petiphery
of debate. The public standing of cornmittee membea is of far greater importance than

that of the witnesses teswing before them in applying this form of arialysis. The

cornmittee was selecteâ edom Members of Parliament. With regard to the memkrs of
the S

-

a there is one member of note John k k e , Liberal member for Southwark

-

who was aiready bown as a saong supporter of music halls.18LIn general the

lm

'Tk mernbm of the cornmittee werc: Oorhen, Walpole, Lord Eustacc C d . Laid Eracst
Bruce, Sir Arrhur Buller, Clay, Clive, DuCane, Locke, Lusk, Tavcracr Iohn Miller, O'Beint, Powell,
Selwia and Colonel S m , Report ofrk S a , 1866. For a comp1ef.e Iist of the witnesses ibat testifid
beforc the cornmittee see Appendiis G.
111

,eds. S u Lestic Stcphea & Sir Sidney Lee, Oxfotd: Oxford
University Press, reprint 1921-1922, v. 12 p.37.
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committee seems f ~ l anonymous
y
and ordinary. Of the members who can be
idenufieci there were two Likrais. S u William Clay and John Locke. Six

Cornervatives served on the cornmittee, Sir Charles Jasper Selwùi. member for
Cambridge. Lord Eustace Browniow Henry Cecil, member for South Essex. Sir

Francis S. Powell. member for Cambridge. George Joachim Goschen. member for St.
George's Hanover Square and Spencer Horatio Walpole. member for Cambridge.'=

The seeming amnymity of th cornmittee presents a problem in that it implies
the committee was not of p

t importance but rathet a pacifier to public agitation,

specifically that of th theatre community. This image of a rneaniDgless cornmittee is

M e r supporteci by the lack of action taken on its recommeQdationsfor change to the
iicensing laws reguiating public entertainmerit. However, if one reviews the way that
Parliament had dealt with the arts community in the part, the situation is not as
negative as it at finf seems. As has been noted with regard to the 1832 Select
Comminee on Drumatic Litermu~cand its findiags, immediate parliamenfary action was

not successful; however practical charige was achieved which was then foliowed by
legislative change in 1843 witb the Theatre Act. It is important to note tbat with regard
to the entertainment industry, Pariiament ofkn lagged behind practice. and legislation

'"

For information on Clay, Sclwin ami Walpole sce DY<ianmv,
op.cir.. v4.
p.466, v17 p. 1168, v20 pp M.
For information on Cecil, Goschen and Powcll set Pcobit_afthe
Bcing a coüecnbn ofthe biognaphits ofqmm& of6 OIX)M g ceIebntie~,td. A.T. Camdcn
Pratt, London: NeviUe Bcaman Ltd, LM,
vl, p.210, vl, pp457458, v2, p.279. Other members are
diffcult to i&mify. for example in the case of mcmbcr Clivc, thrcc werc poliacalIy active at the t h e ,
William, George a
d Hcnry Bayky however it is clc car which if aay of the
identifieci serveci on
,Londan: F. Cas, 1965 pp. 653-654.
the comminee. Boase. Fderic
O

O
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was ohen intmduced to confirm a tradition rather than to create a new one. While the

1866 cornmittee may not have inspïred legûlative change. it did expose the workings of
the ans industry and the changes it was urdergoing. and provides the historian with a

fkont row seat in the debate which would escalate in the 1860s ami 1870s as music hall
establishd i w l f as a leisure iadustry.

Chapter Two

The establishments rhat received licences h m rhe m ~ m for
a the lut half of the 18th ccnntry
w~rc:'~

Sadiet's Wells,Ranlagh (discomimicd in 1805)
Mary-le-boueTea gardcns (discontiawd m 1774)
The Bell. Edmonton (discontinucd in 1805)
Tht Angel, its rivai (ducontinucd m 1802)
Hamstcad Lang Rooms (discontinued in 1796)
The King's Ha& Enfield
The Festb, Hanowr Square @aucd from 1790-1805)
Wbite House Coaduit House (lictnsed Eram 1798)

Bagniggc Wells (liccnsed h m 1798)
'fhe ïsluigton Spa \ New Tonbridge Wells (knsed fmm 1798). Bid-, p. 301.

'How it's to bc Donc' (2 Acts) at nie Sûanà Thcam in lû58
'The Blood Spot' (2 Acts) ac The Qwen's Theatre in 1858
'The Discardcd Son, or nie Gambier's Progres' (2Acts) at The Victoria Theatre in 1858
'Le Toreador' (2 Acts) at St James's Ibeatrc in 1859
'The Monq huier' (2 Acts) at Ru StanAard Theatre m 1861
'The Gipsy of Edgwart or ïk Crime ia Gili's Hi hue' (2 Acts) at The Marylebone Theatre
in 1862 'The Last Slave' (2 Ac&) at 'Che New AdeIphi Theatre (in Liverpool) in 1863.
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Comcdyes. Hioryes. ~ r i u d c s and
, otkr Suge Rayes.
french Cornedians to act Interludes ami Stage Playes.
Rope Vauiting on a Stage.
Droh and hetiudcsLicence to Beuenw and orhm for Tragedyes. Comedyes. Playes, IntcrIudcs. Open.
apd ail othcr thcaaicai a d mwical EnteRainments whatcvcrTragedycs,Comcdyes, Phycs,Opeta, Music,Sccnes, and aIl other Entcrraiamtnû of
the Stage,
A P u ~ p e Show.
t

Païmmbk Entcrmmmenu and conccnsFrench and Italian Comcdïcs and Comic Operas.
Burleaas O? Italiui comcdicsSooct's Mushi Pastocai, 'The Gcntle Shephtrb".
Concert of Music at ML Cock's Grcat Room h Spring GardensConcerts and Assemblies,
Masqyerades.
DiWin's "Rccitacion. Shging, and Music, ' by himseif aioue.

Astro~~)m-cal
LeCaIresPublic Music and Dancing,
RcadMgs and Music.
Oratorios.
ftmnïïe Enrcriaùirwm of Buriettas, Ogcraàc Balfetts, Pantommit and Action Songs, by
Childml unAcr 12DadcmgT Song, Recitations, Optical anri MecMcai Exhiiitions at AdC@hi
Music, Dancing, Pantomime and H o t s c m .
Mechanid Exùiibirîons, HydrauIic ExperÏn.unt, and W d I'iworb.

A M e t Performance.
Faatoccmi,with Music and SmgingMuic, sccompanying an Exhi'bitioa of Mechanical and Picaucsqw VicwsMeIodrama and Cornic PantomimeVcnuüoquism, Music, Dancing, and ExpcnmCmaI Pbilosophy.
F m Drcss BaliHonemanship and Rqdancmg.
Extcmpote RccitationsMusic, Dancing and AssemblicsADwnaticCouxr~
MoaodramatcEntmammcntProumade Concerts,
Magicai Expcrimcats and Lcgerdemain.
Equcsaiaa Monnances, and TraiPcd AnimalS.
The word speccaclc is also used m some of the Licences.

las

"Ihe List is by w rneaiu a Iist of all Licences, but only itIunratcs the diffemt spccies of
Entenainments liccnsed h m Ume to cime." Ponsonby, 'Memorandum - ..',op.A. pp. 286-287.
86
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niirey-nine wimesses testified before the Select Cornmincc on D n u ~ n Liferonrre
c
Ïn 1832?

Thomas Baucon Ma*, CompmUcr uoder tht Lord Chambcrlsin
James WUWOU,
stage rnanager at tbt Ha-t
Jobn Payne Collier, S a k p a r c schohr
W
i
l
l
i
a
m Dunn, ucanuer COthe committee of Dniry Laxte
Charles Ktmble, p ~ c t o of
r CoGarden
Sunucf J a w s Arnold, ptoprictor of rbe Englirh Qma Howc
George Coleman. Examiner of Piays
George Bolweiî Davidge, metor
of the Cobutg TlitaÉh
EdmW Kcan, actor and proprietor of the Richmd ïheatrc
WiUiam Dowton, actor
John Braham, singer
David Osbaldiston, propcktor of the Surrey Theatre
Captain John Forbts, ptoprictor of Covent Gardai
Tbomas lames Scrle, piam@
Pttcr Fraw5s taporte, lessee of Covent Garden
Samucl Beaziey, afchitccf and plapright
Wüliam Charles Mêcrcady, âcror
David Edward Morris, proprictot of the Haymarlrn
TbomasMorum,scriprcaQratDruryh
Thomas Pottcr Cookc, a ~ b at
r tbe Coburg
Douglas Jenulci, phywrighr
Edmund Lcnttiall Swifit, auchor and tncatrcgoer
Charles Mathcws, propriecor of the Adelphi
EuM'Carthy, lessec of thrcc IrisEitfiwttcs
W-Thomas Morxxicff, playwtight
Gtorgt Baniey, stage manager of Cwent Garden
Gcorgt Rowland Mmshull, magismte
Jobn Pack playwright
Richard B. k k c , playWnght
W
i
l
l
i
a
m Henry Settle, law clcrk
John Ogden, independent tbcatrcgoer
Thomas Halls* magistratt
FtancU Place* aathor
Ricbard M a l m Raymd, manager of the tiveqool Theant
W ï W*,
buiIder and propriecor of provincial thcaacs
James Robinson P W i , playwright
Wüüam Moore, wstcc to Harris. propriecor of Covent Garden
JKtnny, plarn%u
Edward William Elton, actor.

Repon of the SCDL, 1832.
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City Road
whitccfiapcl
Yorkdik Stingo, New Road
Strand-

WeSmLiPSter Bndge Road,
s&ortdr-tch,
UpprManh, rambctk
Norton FoIgae,

Whncchapel Road.
Leman Sncct, Whitechapel*
City RoadHaymarket,
Haymarkct*
Strand*
ChUrch Street, Marylebone.
wych Sthct, Strand.
Oxford Sacet*
Whitcchapcl,

Tcxmham Strctt.

Ncw River Head,
King S e t , St James's,
ShoreditchStraad-

BlackfXm, Bridge RoadNew Cu,Lamb&

'"

Submissim by Spncer Ponscmby, op.&,
of one ycar h m 29 Sept, 1843 uniess statd.

A p p a x h G. p. 293. Ail licences w m hn the priod
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Suand
Hi%ibury
WCStmillStcr, Bridge Road

Hoxton
Uppr ManIl, ramhcth
Liverpool Sc, King's Cross
Norton Folgate
Whitechapel Road
Ilcgcnt Street
City Road
Haymarkct
Haymarket
Serand
Church St, Marykbom

Dtan St, Soho
wych St,Saand
Whitechapl
Oxford St
ToQenhamSt
New River Head, Ishgton

King St, St James's
Shoreditch
Serand

Blackfrks, Bridge Rd

New Cut, Lambeth
Wdt
Dniry Laat Thcaue open Mdcr PaCapacity: 3800
Covent Garden Theatre opn Mder Patent, Capacity: U)OO
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APPENDIX F

A BW to Amend the Acts conceming Places of Amusement.M
Wbereas by tùc Act of the Session kld in the Zth year of rhe reign of King Gtorge ttie
koond, chapter 36. inlinilcd 'An A n for the becter pfcvcDtmg Tbcfu and Robkria. and for
i.~guI&g P l r a of Pubiic Entertaiamc~lt.md pmisbmg Persors Irccpiiig Dwidcrly Houses.'
justices at ihc Michaclmas Quartet Sessions of the prearc auümrised and empoarered ro g ~
ticences for any house. mm, garda. or 0 t h phcc ta k kcpt for public dancing, music. or
other public ente-nt
of rhe U e k W in &e Cities of tondoa aad Westminster, or wichin 20
miles tûcrcof: And whereas by an Act of the session hotden m t& scsond anû third years of the
rcign of Her prrscnt Majcsty. c h r p a 47. section 4. provision is mrde c01lccmÏngany houe or
m m kçpt or uscd within the Metropotitau P o k D i s e for stage-piaysor dtamatic
earenainmcnu,miowbich~o11isobi?wdbypaymrotofmoncy,sPdwaich~
nota
liCCIUCd tùcme: And whetcas by an Act of the session botden in the s i . and sevtntb years of
&c reign of Her ptcsent Majcq, chaptcr 68, section 2, Winiied "An Act for rcguiaring
Theatres". it ir enactecl, chat (exccpt as in the said Act is mentioucü) it shaii not be IawW for
any person to have or Lap any housc or othcr p h of puôiic mrt in Great Britain for the
pubtic performance of stage-piays without auhotity, by uirnie of lnttrs patent h m Her
Majesty,her hein and succcssors, or prcdeccssots, or without ticense h m the Ldrd
Cbrmbcriain of Her Majesty's houscboId for the time king.or €mm tbc justice of t&e pcace as
thueiaafier pmvidcd; and every pcfsoll who shaü offenci against tbis aactment shall be iiable to
forfcit such sum as SU
k awarded by rtat coun in wbich, or the justices by wbm, he shall be
convictai, not exccednrg 20L for cvery day on which such house or piacc shaii have bccn sa
Lep opeo by him for the purpose doresaid without legal authority- And by section 23 of such
last mcntioncd Act it is cnacted, DThatin this Act the word stage-play shall be talocn CO include
any rragcdy, camuiy, farce, opcm Weaa, inttrtude, melodrama, pantomime, or other
cmcrtaiament of the stage, or any part thercof.'
And wherms it is expedicnt: that the two iast-dopicd ACU should be amend& Be it thercfore
enacteci by the Queen's m m exccUcnt Majcsty, by and with the advice and cousent of the Lords Spirituai
and Temporal and Gommons in rhis prcsent Parijament assembleci. and by the auihority of the same, as
f0llows:1. The Acîs of the second aad third ycar of Her Majesty, chapr 47, and the sixth and
sevcnth year of Htr Majesty,chaptcr 68. shall not bt coastnied u, prrwnt or pmhi'bit any
penon using or Irrcpiag any concert room or public gardtn for rhc performance or
~
~of tbe musicrof any opefil,nopmta, ôuries~uc,or othcr piece, or for the
performauce or hprrscntation(without acting or change of sccnc) of the music of any opera.
opchtta, burlesque, or otkr p i e , or for the pcrfiommce or tcptesentation of dancing on a
p l d o m or stage, or for the performance or rcpresentaaon(Mthout change of sccnt) of aay
entertainment c o n s i s ~ gof dancing, singing, or diatogue. by wt more ?ban[blank space in
originai text] pcrsons, or for du pcrfotma~~ce
or tcptCSCLItatio11of any Negro or Ethiopian
cnterrainmcnt: Rovidcd always, that nothing in this Act shall k constnicd w rendet it
iamccessary to &tain a ticcrije ffom the said justices purniant to rhc said Act o f the Urd year of
King George the Secood, chaptcr 26.

'"

Sunley. Appendit No. 3. Report of &e SCIL. p.3 12.
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Hon. Spencer Cecil Brabazon Pomnby, Pcnnancat Sccrcrary of rhe L o d CbambcrIain's Offi=
Henry Pownall, Esq. Chainnan of the Middcstx Branch of Magiswtcs for 24 years
Sir Thomas H e . ,
Chief magisuau of Bow S m Police C m
SV Richard Mayne, Chief Commksiowr of the Mcaqmlitan Police
Hon. George Chapple Nonon, Magisuatc at the iambeth PoIicc Coua
Ffederick Strange. Esq- Propriaor of Alhambta Mmc f i '
W m Henty Bodtria, Esq. Assistant ludgc for M ï d d l ~ x
WiflTam Bodham Donne, Esq. Examiner of all tkwical cmmïmcm, Lard Cbambtriain's Officc
Ftcdcrick Staniey, Esq. Soiicitor for London Music Hall Proprietors' Protectiou Assaciarion
Benjamin Webster, Esq. Proprictor and maaager of Adclphi h c m e
John Baldwin Buckstoae, Esq. Lessec and manager of Haymarkct Thcanc for tttc past 14 years
Edward TyrttU Smith, Esq. Lcssct of Astlcy's Rieam, had ken lesste of Dnvy tant, Hcr Majesty's
Theatre
Dion Boucicauit, Esq. Dramatist, actor, past manager of Drury Lanc and the Adelphi with Webster
Shirley Brooks, Esq. Ddc
critic
Horace Wigan, Esq. DramaUst, Manager of the OLympic Theatre
Tom Taylor, Esq. Dramaîic awhor
Nelson Lee, Esq. Manager of the City of London Theatre
John HoLLingsheaL Esq. Dtamatist, author, mcmber of the DmmaticAuthors' Sociecy
William Thomas Simpson,Acun
Job Green, Proprietor of Evan's Music Hall for 22 yean
John Poole, Manager aaà musicai director of Mcmpiitaa Music Hail
J. Stirling Coync, Esq. Playwright, sccrctary to tbe Damatic Authors' Society.
David Francis, Sectcmy and manager of concerts and cntcrtainmcnts at Beaumont Insamion
John Kaowles, Esq. Proprictor of che Theatre Royal at Manchester
Captain Eyre Massey Shaw, Hcad of Metmpotitan Fm Brigade
Charles Kan. Esq. Actor, Wge txperieire with thtatlc5 m the United States
Charles Reade, Esq. Dramatist and novclist
Fredmck Gucst Tomlins, Bq.Awhor and journalkt
Major Jobn Jamcs Greig, Head Constabic of Liverpool Police Force for 14 years
John Jackson, Esq. H d Constab1e of Séefticld
Daniel Saundtn, Manager of h y ' s Music Hall in B i m h g b m
Right Hoa. Viscount Sydney, G*C.B.19'
bspecror Richard Rcason, Chicf Iiupçctor of Cornon Lodging Homs.

'"

ReponoftkSCIZ,1866.

191

The curent Lord Chamberlain.

BYthe 186% the t b t h e a t r e community saw the growing commercialimi of
leisure, epitomised by the pop~larityand growth of the music hall. as immoral and in
need of smct regdation and direction as well as a direct threat to their business. For at

stake was the pride of the nation, the very concept which defined it as a F a t power:

in drama. Theatre had always enjoyed a privikged position in sociew both legaüy, as
previously discussed, and socially due to its patronage by the aristocracy. The mere
suggestion that the cirama shouid be mbmitted to such derision at the music halls
spurred the theatre community into action. It was aot just an issue of legality or profit
it was of nationai consecpence that drama stay put in the theatre. The Select

Cornmittee on Theatticai Licensing represented an exceiient opport\inity for the

communicy to v o i e its concems about the state of entertaiament ani the nation's
culture. The intent was to convince the committee that the way to entertain the nation
was to keep the 'legitimate' drama on the stage at the theatre and to keep its cituens in
theù seats. Within tbis contea a number of issues were addressed: whether the theatre

community was content with the curzcnt system of Iiccnsing a d censorship and

whether this should continue, the art of the drama. its protection and the issue of a#
aade, and finally. the community providcd a summary of its thoughu about the music

hall, its immorality and its nced for ~guiafion. In essence, the theatre community was
seeking legislative protection for both its financial and culairal intcrests.

This chapter will review the testimony of the theacre cornmunity before the
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SC22 and provide a synopsis of its position on the issues contained in the debate. As

in any debate each side requins a p a t e r analysis to determine the value of its opinion.

The response to the theaae's position among government officiais wiil be used to
detamine the relative weight of the argument. Finally the key issues wüi be identifid
that p e h to both cultural and economic matters and an evaluation of whether its case

was put sz1ccessfiiUy.

As discussed in chapter two. theatres in the metroplis feii under the

jucisdiction of the Lord Chamberlain for iicensing anâ while the= was generaI
agreement about the need for licensing, theatre managers ami dramatic auhors

disagrred with regard to the &ts

of the current system. Approvai was given for

Licenshg in principle as well as for the curent regime by the self proclaimeci

spokesmaa of the theatre community, Benjamin Webster, manager of the Adelphi.
Others iike Edward TyrreU Smith, manager of N e y ' s , John Baldwin Buckstoae,
manager of the Haymarket and John Knowles manager of the Theatre Royal at

Manchester agreed.la However. drarnatic author and actor Dion Boucicault challengeci
the position of the Lord Chamberlain as the sole grancor of üceaces.

His position was

informed by his own experience in failing to procure a licence for a theatre he

lR

Webster, SCIZ. op.&. qq. 3 130-3 132; Smith, SCIL up.cit.. q. 36ûL; Buckstont,
SC22,op.cli.. qq. 3565-3572; KIIOW~CS,
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'" Boucicault's sentiments regarding the Lord Chamberlain

aaempted to constmct.

were ais0 reflected in the statements of C h l e s Reade, cûamatist, who favoured the
granting of a licence to any establishment built as a theatre."
A number of authors had signed a petition that favoured the failed Theatres Bi11

stathg that the cumnt system of licensing had a negative effect on their IiveIihood.
As mentioned in chapter two, John Locke, MP and mernôet of the SCIZ had

introduced this biii into parliament in March of 1865. It proceeded to a second reaâing

in Iune but was subsequentiy witbdrawn with the intention of reintroduction during the
foliowing session where it would be given due attention - this was never dom. Locke
devised the bill as both a response to the current danger of accidents and fires at the

-

-

theatres it incorporateci various safety rmsurrs and as a solution to the gmwing

tension between theatres and music halls. Locke was arguiag for frce trade for the
stage. His object was to introduce legislation that would allow any establishment with

a music and dancing licence to perfonn stage plays. He M e r suggested that if

parliament did aot approve of the music halls perfornabg aii varieties of drama it
should limit them to certain types. In his speech before the House he clarifieci which
types he intended: "couldthcm be any objection to music halls hav[ig] the same

Charles Reade, Rcpan of the SCIZ. 0p.d.. q. 674 1.
Isr
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privüege which the minor theatres possessed kfore the mompoly was broken up aamely the performance of bwletgs, interludes and melodramas?"l%

The büi bad received mixed response h m rnembers of parliament. H.
Berkeley, member for Bristol, suggested that ifs passage wouid have the "effectof
turning every pothouse into a theam ami every thearre into a pothouse". while felIow

MP Dr. Brady suggested tbat it would lead to drama's d e ~ c e n t .N~ot
~ suzprisingly the
theatre managers mrted strongiy against Locke's bill. However dramatic authors
supported this biii due to its assertion that "the rights of dramatic literary property are

to extend to places licensed by the magisaates, and are to apply to the words to which

a musical composition is set.

Within the conaxt of the SC22 the two issues that

conceraed the witnesses most were the type of refiteshments on sak and consequently
the abiiity to perform drama at the music hall and the ansorship of plays.
As previously wted a theatre licensed by the Lord Chamberlain was resmcted

in terms of refresbtnents that couid be served. Alcohol was ody aiiowed at

intermission and &adto be served outside the auditorium. Regulatims such as these
were ofttn not written down but the Hon Spencer Cecil B. Pomonby, permanent
secretary of the Lord Chamberlain's department, suggested that the managers kmw

Taken ftom Locke's spech in Partiamnt as reportcd in ?nc
1Ob-c. Thc Ifmcs, March Ilth, 1865,7fiApril 1lth, 1865. 10d.

mes. June 14th.
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which niles they had to 0t~ey.I~~
Ponsonby also testifid that a theamcal licence would

not be renewed if k was proved that the sale of reneShments was the central fùnction of
the theatre and that the theatre managers were aware of

As hïghlighted in

chapter two, after 1843 a number of establistiments had given up.the sale of alcohol

during a performance to procure a theamcal licence. The abseuce of drinking as weU
as eating ami smoking during a theatrical performance was favoueci by many of the

cheatre managers on culnual gmunds. Drama was not to be performed while the

audience was eating, drinking and smoking argued Benjamin Webster and his feIiow
theatre managers Nelson Lee, John Kwwles, John Baldwin Buckstone and Edward
Tyrrell Smith. J. Stirling Coyne and Tom Taylor, both dramatic authon, agreed that

the audience's attention must be clearly and singularly drawn to the art evolving in
front of it rather than the raeai appearùig before it?'

In exarnining the evidence provided by the theatre witnesses regarding
refrrshment at the theatse one notes two teactiorn at play, one of cuiturai ideology and
the other econornic.

In the tint case the drama was presented as pure art that wouid

only be lowered if it was performed in the presence of an audience otûefwise engaged

in the act of nutritionai coasumption rather tban solely focuscd on cultural

Ponsonby, op.cir., qq. 307-308.

Benjamin Webster, op.&. qq. 2948-2951, 2979; Nelson Lee. manager of Ciry of London î h e m , Report of the SCZ. op.cir.. qq. 4986-Hnlo; l o b Knowler, proprieror of Theatre Royal
at Manchester, Rcpon ofthe S a , op-ci.., q. 6224; John Bai*
Buckstcme, op.cif., q. 3375; Edwatd
Tyrrcii Smith qq. 379û-3805; J. Stirling Coync. o p c i ~ qq.
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consumption. Within this discussion of eating, smoking and driakiag at the theaue, the
French mode1 was discussed at length. The cornmittee learned that some such

consumption was permitteci on the continent; however, this fact was dismissed by a
nmbet of wimesses in a truly nationahstic fasbion, best expressed by J. Stirfhg

Coyne's comment, "but1can M

y ihink that the mords of this country would be

knefitted by copying those of Paris."mr Much of the language used by the theatre

managers can be characterised as Arnoldian (the best that bas ken thought anâ said)
and when speaking about the drama they used the rhetoric of high ~ u l h i r e . Other
~

witnesses took a softer approach to this perceiveci threat to the art of drama. Both
Horace Wigan and Tom Taylor reasoned that women wouid stay away from theatres

where drinking and eating were aUowed, and thus theu civilising and cmsoring effect
would be lost and that this in tum would m e t degrade the drama?

Benjamin Webster, descnbed by H.Banon Baker in his contempotary work,

, as "anactor with consunmate ability" and "pater
variety than perhaps any other actor of his generation",was strong in his belief that

drama shouid not be denlcd with the presence of food, tobacco and aicohoLm
Generally associateci with the Adelphi Theatre, he began his carrer at the Coburg in
f.Stirling Cayae, op.cir.. q. 3857.
was not pubiishcd until the lau 1860s his
203
Whiie Matthew Arnold's
views werc iaflwntial and the theauc managers incorporami thcm into thtir traditionalist position.

Horace Wigan. op-cit.. q. 4658; Tom Taylor, op.cit.. q. 4882.
Baker.op.cir..p.430.
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1818 and later a p p e d at Dnuy Lant in 1824. Subsequentiy he became a lessee and

manager of the Haymarket in 1837 and M

y in 1853 took over control of the Adelphi

thus he was weïi experienced as both actor and manager. Webster was perbps the
most eager of the theatre community to eaveIope his persooal interesu in the issue of

nationai culture. In busims however he was able to adapt his principles regarding a n
to the changing tastes of his paying audience. Under his management the newly

reconst~~cted
Adelphi premiered Boucicault's sensation The Colleen Bawn which was
the "fint drarna in which a strilcing mechanical effect was the principal attraction and
the fint senous chma in which the actor became of secordary importance to the
mechanistic and xene-painter" to much audience acclaim anci theatre revenue?

In his testimony kfore the SC22 he attempteâ to invoice the atmosphere and
reverence of the Elizabethan stage stating chat Shakespeare was not defiled in such a
way during its original productions and was thus intended for an attentive audience?

While theatre historiaas debate the point,

t cm be stated tbat a part of Shakespeare's

audience was rarely fuUy sober and that as a whole the audience was unlike the sedate.

nibmissive. and subdued middle-ciass audience of today's revivals of the Bard.
Webster's comwnts were attacked and contradicteci by Frederick Guest Tomlias,

authoc and jourrialist. who provideci a number of examples Rom the literature of

Shakespeare's tjrne that show that tobacco was used at the playhouses. In Skr'aIethia by

m.23 1432,429432.

ri6

Iaid.,
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Benjamin Webster, up.cir.. q. 3049-3067.
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S u John Davies in 1598 oae fmds the line, "See you bim yonder who sits o'er the
stage, with the tobacco pipe now at his mouth?". Similarly in Dekker's m ' s Hom

book he States "thegaliant made a great display of his smoking abilities at the
p i a y h o ~ s e . "This
~ example ülustrates chat a cemin arnount of culturai imagery and
exaggeilition was inevitable; however there were bouQdaries, Frrquently crossd by
witnesses such as Webster. The state of the nation's culture was at risk but so were

their profits and as John Baldwin Buckstone argued the combination of the two issues
was not unnatural. "No, 1am not entirely for myself; 1am for the interests of the pure

drama. 1thllik these music halls would vulgarise and injure the cirama, or, to make use
of the same expression as the elder Mathews did, brutalise the drarna.

They could

not appear compktely altmistic in their position against the music halls due to their a
conflict of internt but that did not diminish, in their eyes, the urgency of defending the

drarna and the ease with which they came to its defence. However most of the theatre
community saw the truth behind Gertrude's comment "the lady protests too much
methinks" and selectively chose to use the rhetotic of high culture when it would
beaefIt tbem most.

Thus the theatre community took a practical issue - smoking,drinking iud

-

eating at the theatre and redenncd it as a cuihiral issue, one that affectcd the art of

cirama at a basic level. Having redefimd the issue as cultural they could then use it to
xa

FfCdCrick GUCSC
Tomlias. Report of the S a , op.&, q. 6942.

Buckstone, op.&, q. 3427.
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protect themselves econornicaiiy Born the music halls. Rather than seeking permission
to sel1 refrrshments during theu performances, managea suggested chat such a plan

was an affront to the art. Tbis argument could then be w d as a ceason to deny an

economic advantage to their rivais, the music halls, where refreshments were sold
during perfomuures.

Theaues were also subject to the censorship of the Lord Chamberlain. As
disfusseci in chaptet two, a special officerwas created to undertake this task. It was
the job of the EExamimr of PIays to review every play that was to be performed.

Pomonby stated that each play was carefiiiiy reviewed aad that the managers u d y
complied with any omissions that were reqpired. Few rejecteà plays were resubmirted,

he argueci, as the Lord Cbamberiain's decision was invariable. Ponsonby &O
discussed in his teshony the self censonhip diat had developed among the managers.

Most of the theatre managers knew what type of play would be rejected and therefore
only subrnifted plays that would not o f f ~ n d .This
~ ~ pfactice was corroborated by the

testimony of Nelson Let w b stated that kfore sending a pkce for approval one wouid
omit what he thought the Lord Chamberlain's office might fimi o b j e n i o ~ b l e .As
~~~

the position of Examiner of Plays was gramed for life it did not take the theatre
community long to detemine what he saw acceptable and what he considered

offensive. O w this was determincd theam managers and authors could be fairly

confident in getting appropriateIy tailored pieces past the! censor. Ponsonby also

referred to "an i n k t effect of the censorship"with regard to the translation of

French plays, stating that as French plays were usually immoral they were alared at
the translation statt."'

Locke querieci the benefits of this practice asking Ponsonby:

"And now you have them French plays] in England, with the objectionable parts

smick out, and somthing more stupid put in; is mt that so?" to which Ponsonby
"Tht is a matter of opinion. "20

repw

The prirriple of censonhip was affirmed by the majority of theatre w i m e s ~ e s . ~ ~

Benjamin Webster, echoing other wimtsses,

stated that the censorship was very

desicable as public ophion would not k able to control the moraiïty of plays anci that

without censorship dtamatic litenme wouid p i M e more immoral and political

avenues. I. Stirling Coyne, John Baldwin Buclatone, Horace Wigan, SbirIey Brooks
and Tom Taylor, a i l authors stated that the curent form of censorship had not affected

them in the pursuit of thek art.'"

John Hollingshead disagreed, feehg that the

censorship of the press a - 4 the public wouid te sufficicm to protect the morality of the
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stage and dong with the other authors who bad signed the Dramatic Authoa' petition,
saw ce~lsoahipas pan. of the whole synem of conaol over drama that was restricrive to

the development of their ~areers."~

The cumnt system under the Examiner of Piays came undcr discussion aad the
conduct of the office by the current censor. william Bodham Dome, was not criticised

by any of the witnesses. Dion Boucicauit cornparrd the p d t of Donne's office to
the effkct of the presence of a lady at a diimr party in keeping the dixussion focusseci

on polite mat ter^."^ Eiowever decisions made by the censors m the past and the
potential decisions of future censors did concem the theatre community. Shirley

Brooks considered past decisions as fnvolous and favoured a system where there was at
least an avenue fot appeal if an author or proprietor disagreed with the censor's
finding~.~~
This sentiment was echoed by Charles Reade who was concemeci with the

disposition of füture censon. and by I-StirlingCoyne who favoured an independent
body for the rôle of cwsor.u9 Coyne aiso pzefemxi that the guidelines for censonhip

k defined clearly. speaiàng fmm frustration with his own experience of having a play
accepmî for perfonnaiw and iater refwd due to an objection f?om the crown. Coyne
suggested that morality and reiigion shouid be the only basis for cenu>nhip and

Cbapor îhscc

political allusion or m f e r e w should mt k part of the criteria.=
Censorship based OU motaüty and religion radier than poliàcal ausion was
favoured by certain contemporariies- For exampie, in an anicle titled 'Theatres,

Music-halls and Public Moraiiq' pubIlshed in The Ecomnikt on 15 Seprember, 1866,
the author argued that the public was a beacr judge of plays than the Lord
Chamberlain.

He aiso ugwd that t
k Muence of the crown had p d u c e d nivolous

decisions fnmithe Lord Chmberiaïn's office. cÏting the bannhg of ffing Lear during

George III's iilness as an example?

W

e the theatre community disagreed about the

merits of the cumnt Iicensing systern, there was approval of licensing in gened. At
the same tÏme censorship was seen as necessary by most witnesses but occasionally

quMionable in its objections to ceniin pIays and idcas. In both anas the theaae
conmmiiry suggested that an avenue of appeai k introduced so that the Lord

Chamberlain's decisions could be ce-evaîuated if they were found to be disagreeable.

Dissatisfaction with the dual jurisdiction was not iimited to those who were
reguiated by the system. foc witnesses responsible for its maintenance and operation
argued that claification was necessary and the system meded review. SV Thomas

Henry, Chief Magïstme of Bow Street Police Co-

Sir Richard Mayne. Chief

Commissioner of the Metmpotitan Police; Hon. G-C. Norton, magistrate at the

J. Stirling Coyne, op.&, qq-5815-5836.
sfr

'Thcatres, Music-halls and Public Moraiity', hc Econumin. 15 Sept. 1866 as
- .
cd. Russci J
e New Y o k New
exfcrptcd in
AmstcrQm Books, 1989, p. 4043.
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Lambeth Potice Coun and W i a m Bodkin. Assistant ludge for Middlesex aU assened
that change was nece~sary.~
The current Lord Chamberlain. the Right Hon. Viscount

Sydney m e r suggested that. with the provision of a larger staff, his office should be
entnisted with the rrsponsibility for music haIls ami tfieaaes. Spencer Ponsonby.
Wüliam Donne and Henry Pownaii. Cbairman of the MiddIesex Magistrates concumd

with thîs idea, although Pownaii suggested tbat music and daiicing licences wouid s t i i i

be granted by tk magismm with tht Lord Chamberlain looking afar ail other

entertainmenrs.223

Having discussed the dual junsdiction, censorship and the abiiïty to serve
alcohol within the auiitorium the theacre commUIilty brought forth the c m of the

issue, the art of the drama and its precarious position. as seen by the tham
community, w

h faced with growing competition from music haUs in the meuopolis.

W i m e ~ ~ testifid
es
about the art of acting. the draniatic titetaaue, anci about

pedonaaw itseif. This was foiiowed by a disaission of frre oade in the drama and

Chapur Tbce

its protection by the nate- Certain witnesses, such as Webster and Smith,presented an
iddized image of what cirama was B e before the lû43 Act. suggesting that when
there were oniy a few patent theatm the drama was doue more justice by seasoned

actors. niis view was aiso wpponed by the amr CbarIes Kean. dramatist Charles

Reade and theam managers John ffiowles and John Baidwin Buckstone who suggested
that the old patent systcm erisurrd that the= was not an abundance of pooriy aainrd

acton but a select mmber of weii haincd ones for the stage?

However, Frederick

Guest Tomlias contradicted their testimony by stathg that the legitimate drama was m
large part neglected during the monopoly with an increasing aumber of spectacles and
lower enteRainments on the stage. He a h argued that this trend had continueci since
1843 ci-

an ente-

at h x y h m in the iate 1850s as an example where an

acrobat feu to the stage h m a broken wke, injiiring hÏmseIf and sending parts of the

chandelier, rhrough which he srnashed, d o m ia a shower of broken glas oato the
audience, hardly the image of a dignïfïed drama."

Th absence of a good xhool of acting and the now abandoned path of
graduating from the provinciai to the patent theatres were given as the nuin reasons
why there were few decent a c t ~ r s .Theatre
~
managers testified that bettet actoa could

Benjamin Webster* 0p.d.. qq. 2908-2929: Edwatd Tymll Smith, op.&. qq.36723674,

coamiand high salaries thus deterring them h m performing on the lucraave music hall
sage; however both Webster and Smith *fi&

this statement by saying there were

no good acton." Dramatic author Tom Taylor anci dnmatic critic Shirley Brooks
concurred that the London stage possessed fewdistinctive actoa." Dion Boucicauit
disagreed somwhat suggesting that there were suscient good acton however rhey
were atmacteci to the music halî stage w h m they couid d

e five to six tims more

money aian on the stage at thc theatres?
Closely tied to the deciine of acting was a decline in the dramatic literature.

Though many of the theatre managea argueci that good plays could command a high
price. some dramatists such as Charles Reade complained that a living could not be

made." This was a sentiment s h e d by Edward Stirling which he noteci in his
memoirs,
It occurred to me to try my hand at w r i ~ ag piece for a benefit. The abject 1
chose was "Sadak and Kalasrade". It was beautifully piaced on the stage, and
the scecery paiated by Wiiam Beverley. the eminent art&. Beverley cleared
one thousand poumis by this piece: 1 received sixty. Foraine Smiled; my pen
w w went at tip-top speed picces written and produced plentifhi as blackbemes

-

"

Benjamin Webster. g.ciz.. qq.2920-2929; Edwud Tyrreii Smitb. op.&.

qq 3691-

3697.

*

Dion BousKuilt. crp.cit.. qq. 427442v Tom Taylor. clp.&.
Brooks, op-d.. qq 44944500.
3

qq. 47834784: Shirley

Dion Boucicauit, op.&, qq. 437444375.

Benjamin Webster, op.ck, qq. 3225-3242; Edward TymU Smith, op.cir.. qq.3660-

36M;C h a r l ~R~ d , OP-&

qq.6722-6726.

theahw more good than harm.""

John Knowles and Nelson Lee disagreed and did not

thiak that music halls would f i the theatre but tather, would lower public t a ~ t e . ~ ~
Benjamin Webster, Shirley Brooks and Tom Taylor felt that public taste had indeed
that the low public tastes
deteriorateci; however, Taylor qualifed his remark by s t a ~ g

were due to the theatres and not to the influence of music halls: "[hlow could the music

halls go lower than some of the modern burles~ues."m

Ha*

discussed the art of the cirama. the issue of fkee mde aad state

protection was raised by the theatre comrnunïty. John Icnowles, J. Stirling Coyne,

Horace Wigan, Dion Boucicault, Charles Reade and John Hollingshead supporteci the
notion of free mde for the drama however the theatre managers ody supporteci its
application to the theatres?"

previous year Job L s k e had introduced his bill

into parliament Ï n reaction to the theatre's desire for swh a '
f
ktrade'. He called
upon parliament to interfere in the matter as

[tlhe managers formeriy complaimd chat they had not the same ptivileges as the
patent theatres. niey then cned out for fke trade. but they were now
monopoiists. They claimed to go fiirthet than the proprietors of the patent
theattes, and wanted to have a moaopoly of every species of stage

3s
'#

th^ and Music Haiis', hc S i ~ ~ r d Revitm.
ay
Aug 18 1866, p. 204, 1st column.

Job Knawlts, op.&.,

q. 6307; Nelson tre, op.cit., qq. Sû33-5034.

Tom Taylor*op.&. q. 4837; Benjamin Webster, op.&. qq. 32M - 3255: Shirley
Brooks, ap.ci.., q. 4506.
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In c o n m to the theatre managers, John Holiingshead sought fm trade for al1 the
entertainment industry thus allowing music halls to cake the 'scum of the drama',and
permining theaues to concenmte on the true art of the drama?

The current Lord

Cbamberiain, Viscount Sydney, supporteci the idea of fke made for theatres as Long as
they wbmitted to proper regulation?
W e most witnesses thought that London couid sustain more theatres sorne,

such as Webster and Tom Taylor, favoured the old patent system. As previously

discussed Webster's views were idealized and often presented a distorted view of the
pas, especially when discussing the monopoly. Once again. Frederick Guest Tomliris

challenged Webstet's views that the drama was most successfbi under the monopoly.
Tomlins emphasised that in Elizabethan times, when thm was no monopoly in effect,

London. with a population of oniy 300,000, supportecl ten theatres and thus
comparatively ârama was more successful then lhan under the patent r n o n ~ p o l y . ~

Taylor's view is more distic, he suggested a subsidized mcxiel theatre containhg a
school of -tic

239

*'*
6942.

arts that could serve as a exampie for the other theaues as weii as

Fmm Locke's speech in Pariamtnt as rcponed in Thc Tllllcs.lune 14th. 1865, 106-c.

.

Benjamin Webster, op.&. qq. 3250-3255; Fredcrick Guat Tomlim. op.or..qq. 6909-
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pmtecting the legitimate cirama. His i d w did not gain much suppoa as this proposed

theatre would enjoy ecouomic protection denied to its rivals; however, he readily
admitted "thathis theory reflects the interests of an and not that of political

ec~norny."*~~
Perhaps the most revealing and most representative comment from the
theatre community came fkom the dmmatist and theam minager Horace Wigan. When

asked by the cornmittee whether it was the responsibüity of the government to protect
the drama and elevate the public taste, Wigan replied, "...it is the duty of the

Govenimcnt to foster the art in every way.

Theatre was demanding the abüity to

develop its art and its business withh the fkee <rade idiom but also required government
protection in this endeavour. Behind this cal1 for ftee trade lay the key clarification:

&ce traàe was to k encourageci. enjoyed anâ tolerated oniy by theatres. The theam
comrnunity did wt support fkee uade in entertainment but was in fact desirou of
another monopoly, one excluding music halls, that its leaders, through an acrobaùc
work of logic, calleci fke trade.

III

In testifying k f o n the committee the theaue commun@ had two main goals: to
present a clear p i c m of the inhercnt merit of the dtama and its cumnt residence on

-
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Tom Taylor. op.cite.qq*47% 4823.
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Horace Wigan. SCZT. op.cir., qq. 4906.
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the theamcal stage, and to den society to the peds of the music hall and the
impending social disorder if the music halls were aliowed the same *doms

as the

theatres. While both tasks were important. the theatres' financial success depended

heavily on its convincing the cornmittee that the latter was m e .

The theatre commhty endeavoured to ptesent the music halls as a blot upon
both cuitun and the nation. Severai theatre managers f k I y admitced that they had

never attended a music hall though they argueci tbat they I m w that immonüty went
unchecked within the music hall waüs. The halls received mixed reviews fkom those

witnesses who had atteraded them. predomiriantly informed by the dirat financial effect
music halls had on the wimesses' liveiihood. For example, E d w d TymN Smith, a
manager, stated categoridy that indecent swgs were pefiotmed and that a gemral

lack of deconun was the nom.2e Benjamin Webster a g m d with Smith arguing that
aicohol was the main draw of the music hall and art had Little to do with the matter.
t

Henry Po-,

Chairman of the Middlesex Barvh of Magistrates, agreed and was

quick to classify the music hall audience as predomiliamly immoral and a cause for

concern to plvents whose children were attracted to the evil gilded interion?

In contrast Sir Richard Mayne, Chief of the Metroplitan Policc and Sir
Thomas Henry, Chief Magistrate of Bow Street Police Court, testified that music halls

*

Edward Tyrrcii Smith, op.cir.. qq. 3606-3610, 3874-3875; J. Stirling Coyne, op.cil.; q.
5976; Benjamin Webster, op.&, qq. 2935-2937.
2'6

Henry PownaiI. op.cir.. qq. SM-5 18; qq. 6ûûd06.
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were weii c o ~ d u c t e d .The
~ ~ ~views expresseci by Mayne and Henry are significant as

they represent the institutions entrusted with the surveillance and supervision of
society. If the police. whose business it was to keep the people properly behaved.

could find liale fault with the behaviour or composition of the music hall audience it
was Wikely that biased theam managers who had uot attended a music hall wouid be

able to persuade the cornmittee otherwisc. Horace Wigan disagreed with Mayne and

Henry and fiuther suggested that the reai Rason for music-hall attendance was "to
smoke,drink, and make appoinments to sec women of the town. "24a This allusion to
prostitues at music halls was raised by a numkr of iheaae managers as evideece of
the immoraiity of the music hall industry. When questioned by the cornmittee about
the presence of prostitutes at the theatres, the managers did not deny rbcir presence but

said they were there to comume culture rather than market pieasure as they did at the

music h a l I ~ . ~T'h~is opinion was not cocroborated by those who regulated the

entertainment industry. Ponsonby stated that while prostitutes could be found at music
halls they were in fact f

d everywhere in society. a view also held by Sir Richard

Mayne who stated that their respectabie khaviour at the music halis did not warrant
poiice interference.*
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Sir Richatd Maync, op.&,

q. %9; Sir Thomas Henry, op.cif., qq. 774-780.929-931.

Benjamin Websier. op.at .,q. 2955-2962; Horace Wigan. op-cit-,q. 4636. 4669.
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could mbe categorically IaklIed as 'women of the town'. In his experience most of
the female patrons w e n in attendance with their husbands who were cespiable

memben of the working class, and that music halls such as the Canterbucy Hall

provideci an opporntnity for the family to amuse itself together as a unit rather than the
regular public house which was a predominantiy male sphere.UL

The representation of the music-hall audience as immoral was occasionaiiy
challengeci both directiy ard iadirectiy by the cornmittee itself. During John Baldwin
Buckstom's testimony about the effect of music b a s on his theatre, he stated that

revenue from 'half price nights' had decreased significantly as a large pan of their
target audience, the young men,now attended the music halls iiwad. Using this

cornplaint as a stvtiag point Locke ~uestionedwhether these 'balf p r i e nights' were

not simply an fiordable opportunity for young men to enjoy the drama but rather were
convenient h e s to make acquaintances with prostitutes who attended the theatres on
these evenings, both in abundame and with a Iack of decorum that, as the evening

progressed, led to a state of undrrss. While Buckstone's reply is hardly definitive,

what can be iaferred from the questioning is that the coaternporary music hall audience
was beuer bebaved than the 'half price night' audience of previous years whose demise

Buckstone sorely lamented.*
Dtamatic authors were less Iikely to be categorical in theu condemnation of the

LP.

Ioàn Baldwin Buckstone, op-cit-. qq-34û8-3423.

music hall as theu protits were not aflected inthe same way as theatre managers, and
in fact, the music halls couid provide an avenue of incorne. Iohn Hollingshead. Tom

Taylor. Frederick Guest Tomlins and Shirley Brooks suggested that music halls were
not immoral but were properly conducted and smred to elevate the public taste.

Brooks questioned whether society had the right to dictate how a certain class should

amuse itseif if the amusements it sought were harmless such as at the music halls."
Tomlins m e r suggested one advantage of the music halls over other leisure
institutions in that by providing both entertaimaents and refkeshment a Witor was W y

satisfied and renuned home refreshed and 're-created for work' at a decent hour,
whereas "many visitors to the theases on coming out mort to the public houses, and
stay there.

The tbeatre community was again split over the idea of drama king presented
ai the music halls. The theatre managers, having established t&e negative effects of

smoking, drinlriag and eating on the drama, were strongly agaiast the music halls king

given permission to preseot plays in part or in their entirety. Many gave culturai
reasons for their position, nlying heaviiy on the notion of protecting the dama from

de file men^.^ Occasionally economic factors were mntioncd. Benjamin Webster, for
UJ

J o b HoUiagshead. q.cif.. qq. 5257-5264.5367; Tom Taylor. op.cir... qq. 4847-4849:
Ftcderick Gucst Tomlins, op.cit,, q, 6aM;Shirley Brooks. op.&., q. 4536.

Frtderick Guest Toml'i. q.cit... q. 6942.

Horace Wigan, op.cu... qq. 45934594; Edward Tyne11 Smith, op.cit., qq. 3884-3886.
3958-3961; Nekm Lee. <ip.cir.. qq. 4964-4975: Rajamin Webster. quit...qq. 2907. 325993276: Iohn
Baldwin Buckstonc, op.cit,.. q. 3405.
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example, objected strongly to the performance of ballet at the music hall, s t a ~ that
g it
was in fact a stage representation. He also mentions in an offhand manner the real

reason for his objection - the fact that ballets made up a large pan of the revenue at the

-

theatres and thus he did not want to fiice cornpetition from the music halls.36 mis

combination of cultural and economic issues can also be seen in the views of Nelson

Lee who, like ocher managers, objecteci to drama king presented on the music hall
stage.

Lee. however. did not object to the presentation of ballets or pantomime ballets

at the music hall, and with reference to the latter form was quite wiuing to ailow them

to perform this type of entertainment as he wrote nich pieces and would happiiy seU
them to the music halls."

Thus one can see alrrady the economic factors that

informed the perpetuation of a culturai myth ofevil mund the music hall and its
potential for barm to the drama.
Not aii theatre managers agreed with thk myth. John Knowles, for example,
testified that music halls in Manchester presemed drama and that they had not been

Uiterfered with by the theaac managers. His evidence suggests the metropolim nature

of the debate, for outside of Londoa some music b
l
î and theatre managed to cwxist,
often under the saxne reguïatory body. However it must be wted that Knowles spoke

from a position of privilege; his theatre was d e r patent and therefore not subjat to
much regulation, and consequently, he did not f e l the adverse affects of music hall
Benjamin Webster, op.cir., qq. 3201-3208.
?n

NeIsou Lee. op.clC.. qq.SûûI-5008.
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compctition feit by some proviecial theatre managers. Having said this. it is m e thar
the music halls in Manchester were not subject to the same kind of prosecutioos that
dieu metfopotitan coumerparts were trying to stop and iherefore it does niggest there

was a specüic menopolitan nature to the &bate.m

Dramatic authors were less Wrely to accept the myth of 'music hall as evil' md
lhis attitude was again informeci by both culturai and ecommic matten. While some

Wre J.Stirling Coyne and Tom i'aylot did not thinic the music halls shouid prrsent
drama, its appearaace at this oew venue did represent potential revenue for those
individuals who would provide the pieces to be perforrned- There was some doubt as
to the abüity of music halls to produce drama successfirlly. Charles Reade. for one.

saw no reasoa to testrict tûe music halls. kiîeving diar they would evenaially Evert
back to musical enteRainmeats since this is what they did best?

Both Frederick Guest

Tomlins and John Hohgshead supporteci music hall presenting dcama and can be

characterised as popuiists. They argued rbat music hall was not only a legitimate

business but a commendable one which provided the people with the leisure téey
deserved. Whik they did not think senous drama wouîd be aaempted. they believed
that there was an audience for lig& theatricai fke and saw no harm in this audience
tinding it at the music hall: "itis rnuch more important to care for the public than to

John Kaowles. q.cit.. qq. 6 111-6179.
a

I. Stirling Coyne, op.cÏt., q, 5843; Tom Taylor, op.&.. q. 4883.
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care for the British drama."26'

The theatre community achieved a COI~S~I~SUS
with regard to the licensing of
music W. Generai disapproval was given for the cturent system of regulating music
halls urder the miagiantes which provided opportunïties to avoid reguiation in the

theam's view. Music W. the theatre community suggested, should be placeci under
the conml of the Lord Chamberiain, thus endhg the dual jUrMction, and shouid ais0

be abject to ceasonhip. Th th-

community was not suggesting the granting of

theatncai Liceires to music halls; however if such a licence was granted music halls

wouid have to make the appropriate changes to h t i o n as theatres aid foilow aU the
rules that wouid entail, specificaily the removaï of aicohol. tobacco and food h m the

auditorium. Members of the regdatory body agreeâ and wouid only sanction music

halls receiving licences for plays if they operated as theatres.

The theatre community had set itseif two goals, to present a clear picture of the
inherent mnt of the dram? and the need to protcct its nimm residence on the
theamcal stage and to aiert society to the p e d s of the music hall and the impending

social disorder if the music halls were aiiowed the same fieedoms as the theatres.

These tas& involved both economic and cultural issues. Of the two tasks the first was
John Hohgshead, op-a?.. q.5276; Frcdcrrick Gucst Tomlini, op.&. qq. 69264930117
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the easier to achieve as theam managers could rely on historicai precedence in seeking
protection. Since the Ïnterregnum theatre had been fâvoured with royal or

pariïamentary protection from cornpetition. There was a consensus that when it came
to dtama, its survivai could not be lefi to the public but for it to flourish it needed CO be
preserved in a position of priviiege.

WhiIe the theam comnninity had undergone changes in its hietarchy, nom the
two patents to the post-1832 expansion of thcatres, it still remained privileged anci

protected from coqmition in any fonn. For example. uiy theamcal performance that
did not take place in a Iicensed theatre was illegai. It did not rnatter whether the

performance was for charity or profit or whether members of the royal howhold were

in attendance; a i l performers. proprietors and patrons were subject to prosecution.
This d a a r a l prohibition was given as an example of the inconsistencies of the curent
legislation by many of the witnesses who did not see charity readings at literary

institutes as a p a r t i d a thceat to theu business; however its existence provideci
complete protection to the theatres. Tht &are community drew upoa this history of

privilege to U

r its case for the protection of the drama. It was a traditionalist

argument tbat worked weii. Drama had long enjoyeâ the position of a national
trea~ufe
and

the nation's psyche was prcdisposed to c o d e this point. For the theatre

managers it was faitly simple to envelop theu economic concems within the cultural
ideology of the nation's culture.

This consistent Strategy of placing economic issues withh a culturai b m e was

quite niccessful as can be seen in the way the theatre dealt with the issue of smoking,

eating and drinking during dramatic performances. At irs root rhis was both an

economic and culturai issue. Rather than dweil on the economic, the theatre managers
had adapted the debate to cenue on a culaual issue - the protection of dmma from

-

deNement in order to pment the economic success of theu rivals, the music halls.

The t h w t of their argument was the defence of cuitme and its protection fiom the

masses; l e s was said about the protection of thek investmenîs. Their use of this
argument did not go unnoticeci by contempotary wrïters. In an article titled, 'Theatres
and Music-Haiis', in nie Saturdcry Review, the author noted that theatre managers
placed the empâasis of theu argument on the coacern for public taste rather than

concern for theu business. However he quîlifies his reprimand of this action:
But it is scarcely to be expected that a man should calmly acquiesce in what he
believes to be detrimental to his interests, and it shows very littie knowledge of
human nature to suppose that he is deliberately indulging in claptrap when he
identifies the public interest with his own,and thhks that civüization is rapidly
retrogradhg because he bas CO shut up shoptB

The author encourages the public to judge the theatre managers' argument with caution
which was what most of the committee members who head the eviderrce did.

The tbeatre c o d t y , having kenairly successful in presenting the dmna as
a nationai

turned to the more important task of convirring the committee that

the music halls were immoral and in need of strict regulation. Again this was both a
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cuIturaI and economic issue. Whik the morality of perfamance was questionable it
was also mie that the music halls were making a profit and certain theatres were

smggliag fyianciaiiy. The situation Iooked bleak for the theatre comUIùty which

feared a m e r drop in its profits if music halls were legaiiy aiiowed to perform the

drama hithexto the sole property of the theatm. The theam communïty once again
airned an economic issue into a c u i t m i issue by presenting its correms about music

balls as centring on the morality of th public and the aced to protcft the pubiic nom
the vice con-

within the gilded interiors of the music halls. The task was twofold,

to identify music halls as immocal and to prevent them from king ailowed to present

drama; however this was not to be achieved by the theaue communïty. Questioning
the morality of the music M i s was a strategy that would have been successfui earliet in
the century when the working class was seen as an entity to be f

d and strïctiy

suppressed. While Chartism was stiii a strong movement the theatre could bave easily

denouncecl a working-class leisure institution as violent and immoral. However the
theatre community failed to rulise that by the 1860s the working class were m longer

seen as an ïmmediate threat a d the elements of rationai recmtion that were claimed
by the music haU managers would mt be easiiy dismissed. Futhemore tbeatre

managers n#ly admitteci that most of them àad uot attendeci a music hll and therefore
were not in a stlong position to comment on what went on there. Throughout the
evidence presented to the SC22 many of the& comments arc dismisseci or conmdicted

by the opinions of the police, members of the Lord Chamberlain's office and other

The theatre coamiunity also failed to convince the comminee that drama should
not be presented at the music halls. As discussed earlier. tkre was division withh the
theatre communïty iaeffover this issue. as many of the dramatic authon were no<

opposed to music W s presenting light pieces of drama. Similady officiai wimesses

a

m that music h a k couid present certain dramatic pieces. The theatre community

fided to rralite that during an era of 6ne trade it w u ashg for a mompoly and tbat,
while it spoke of fke trade as part of its cultural idedogy it was seeking protective
measures and privilege for its investrnents. This contradiction was not lost on the
officials of the t h e nor by the cornmittee itself who in its report recommended that the

restrictions on music halls prevenàng them from presenting theatricai entertainment be
rexnoved. What is also interesting is the theatre comrnunity's €dure to note that their

own arguments of 1832,the cali h m the minor theatres to open up the drama and the
fieedom to produce the pieces they desireci, were king appropriated and adapted by
the music hall managers in thit caiis for access to the drama in 1866.

For the fint thne. the theatre was faced with a formidable oppoaent and was not
able to c l a h its business interats as a national issue without some circumspection by
govemment officiais, music hail managea and the cornmittee. It was not simply a case

of high culture dismissing popular cuiture but was a batde fought within a panicular

class (the middle class). There was much capital invested in both leisure industties, .
and as theam discovercd to its deaimnt, in an era of frre mde it could m t easily
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restrict the investments of Ïts conternporafies.
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P E T I O N OF THE D U T I C AUTHORS'-63

"Thatyow petitioners have found that the existing legislation concerning
the!atres operates as a restriction upon their industry, while it has not in any
rnanner supponed or elevated dramatic litcrame; that the lower middle class
and working class have of late years developed a large appetite for mteiiecd
amusement, which the numkt of theaas (which give no cornfortable or proper
accommodation for these classes) have failed to s a q ; your petitioners
therefore pray your Honourable house m pass the second reading of the
I'kmres &c-. Bill. which masure, in your petitioners' belief, is sufncient to
remedy the evil of which they complain."

The gentlemen who sign this petition are "CharlesReade. Bayle Bernard,
Robert BeU, George W. Loveii, R.B. Knowles, Dion Boucicault, John
Cbcenford. Palgrave Simpson, J.A. Heraud, F. G. Tomlins, E.L. Blanchard,
Hemy T. Craven, Arthur Sketchley, John Brougham, F.C. Bumaud, Andrew
Halliday, W. Sawyer, EdmW Yates, Howard Paul, N. H. Harringtoa, and J.
Hollingshead. "

"

Read into a question put to Donne, Examiner of Pbs. Dame, op.tif.. q. 2556.
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As a result of the growing nuxnber of prosecutions under the 1843 Act during

the 1850s and 1860s the music hall indusmy had a variety of grievances which they
intended to bring to the attention of the select cornmittee. At the fonfiont was the

current state of the law which left music b a h Milncrable to prosecution for the
majority of theù performances. Foiiowïng the failed passage of Locke's bill in
parliament, the music hall industry bmught its own possibie solutions for the licensing

issue to the committee. Most of the industry was reptesented by the London Music
Hall Proprietor's Protection Association whose views were presented to the committee

by Frederick Stanley in his rôle as soiiciior for the organhtion. Stanky, however, did
not speak for everyone and some of the key players such as Frederick S m g e of the
Alhambra distanceci themselves h m Staniey's conciliatory arguxnent. The absence of

direct testimony from Charles Morton, the self named fmher of the halls demands
m e r ïnqyiry into the strategy of the music hall association in keeping its most visible

and outspokea member under wraps.
The testimony given before the SC22 exposes a numkt of issues. Not
unexpectcdly, the music hall witnesses testifid to the orderly nature of their audiences

and theV operatiom. What is of interest is the support or rejection of this thesis by

official witnesses. There is also a clarification of the law under which music halls
operad aad why their position was so precarious. Within the context of rhis
discussion of the law, music hall witnesses were @en the frredom to express the
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changes they m p k d regarding performance. Stanley's evidence represented a revised

and possibly less offensive position which had the majority of the industry's suppon.
Suange and the rest retained the argument. fmt used by the minot theams in 1832 in

breaking the patent moaopoly,which sought the kedom to perfonn any piece that was

favoured by their respective audiences, in essence - free trade.

This chapter WUfocus both on the testimoay before the couunittee regarding

music hall and its conclusions and recommendations. ûfprimvy importance is the
opinion of the music hall industry - its view of the issue and solutions it ofEered. This
testimony will kjuxtaposai agairist the opinion of the magistrates, the police, the Lord

Chamberlain's office and other officiais. Did the lack of uniformity in the response to
what was k
t for the music halls hurt theu position or did it provide a myriad of
solutions fkom which the committee could choose? The recommendations of the
committee, on a superficial level. iiiustrate the success of each side on certain points;

however, taken more broadly, they reflect society's involvement in the debate over
culture and its protection nom democratization.

The conmittee, having heard the opinions of the theatre community regarding
music halls, was eager to hear fiom the music hall industry itself and those oficials

.

most connectai with them, the police and the magistrates. Not surprisiagly the music
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hail managers contradicted the negative impressioos given by the theatre indusay. In

conaast to ihe theatre wimesses who werr predominantly vend in the London context,
a national experience with regard a entertainment at music halls or similar

establishments was presented to the cornmittee by music-hall witnesses. Our focus,
thus far. has been the licensing, provision and protection of cuiture witbin metropolitan

London. In light of the information provided by the provincial witnesses, is a
broadeaing of contact rrquirrd? The evideace of three provincial witnesses indiates
that the tem music hall covered a broad range of places of entertainment and this is

important to achowledge as it provided for different constituencies witbin the debate
over culture and dramatic performance. A brief review of the provincial testimony
regardiog Liverpool. Birmingham and Sheffield. wiil ide*

the ssimilanties and

Merences to the wbopoiitan issues and detennine what weight they bear to our
discussion.

Liverpool possessed a number of entertainment estabiisbments bown as
'music' halis. T'4e four halls brought to the attention of the cornmittee are best

categorised as concert halls rather than music halls as they operated without a licence

and their facilities werc dûthm h m the metroplitan music hails due to the absence of
smoking, eating, and drinking during the perEorman~es.~
The establishments more

simüar to the metropolitan music Mis were licewd by the magistrates for music and
îhc concen haUs of Liverpool werc: Pbilhanaonic Hall, St. George's HA, St lames' Hall and
zu
the Lotd Nelson Street Concert Hail. Major l o b James Greig, Htad COlutab1e for the Liverpool Police Force,
Repart of the S a , op.&, qq. 7164-7165.
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dancing and numbered diiay thme public houses, twelve beer houses and three
refreshment h o ~ s e s Major
. ~ John Greig. Head Constable for Liverpool. called for

svicter control of enteminment whik upholding the local police's reptation by smting
how the establishments were policed well. Greig's own opiaioa and those of most

citheas. as he implies. favoud the removal of singing and dancing fiom
establishments where alcohol was semd. The large mimber of such establishments is
explained. by Greig, as due to the large mitory marinet population of Liverpool

-

the sailon - and, as Greig emphasised, was not a refiection of the general Liverpool

population." Concert halls were difEerent fkom music halls and therefore their
interests d i & d aad so the cornmittee did mt hear testimony dinctly from the

Liverpudlian music hall comrnunity.
Sheffield possessed only one concert hafi, the Alexandra and Wre the Liverpool
halls, it was unlicensed and did not provide refhshments in the auditorium during

performances. Sheffielddid aot iicense establishments for music and dancing. however

music hall type establishments couid be fouad in public houses that provided such
entertainments under a simple wine and spirit l i ~ e n c e John
. ~ Jackson, Head Constable
for the bocough of Sheffield, Wrc his counterpart in Liverpool. would have liked to see
srricter control over establishments that provided music and dancing ami wouid have

9 s

Major Grcig, op-&., q. 6982.

m

Major Greig, op.&. qq. 698449845.

.

John Jackson, Head Coustable for the bomugh of Sbtffieid, R q w o~f the S m ,
zsr
op.cir., qq, 721597229.
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preferred that they were required to obtain a licena from the magistrates. Jackson also
suggested tbat the menopolitan halls would benefit fiom king nui Iike the Alexandra -

without benefit of refieshments in the
Days' music hall in Birmingham oflered its patrons refrrshmems during the

entertainment aad, unlike Sheffield aid LiverpooI, had suffed from attacks by the
theatre community that compareci with the Metropolitan disagreements. The

Birmingham theatre managers had brought charges against Days' the previous year for
the presentation of the Ghost Illusion. The case was decided in the court of Common

Pleas and Mr Days was convicted of v i o l a ~ gthe 1843 Act?' Daniel Saunders,
Manager of Days' Music Haii. characteriseci his audience as respectable working class

with tradesmen and anisans artending on a regular basis accompanied by their wives.
This image of a weU corducted respectable music hall was confirmai by Joha Poole, a

London music hall manager, who previously worked in Birmingham.* The music

U s of Sheffield and Liverpool were not represented More the cornmittee. In both
cases the cornmittee heard nom a reprrsentative of the locai police who prefemd the

classical entertainrnents of the concert halls to classic music-haii style entertainment.
While the= were similarities in the codtontation between cheatre and music hatl in the
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Daniel Saundcrs, Managers of Days Music Hall in Birmingham, Report of the S a .

op.cïi.. qq. 7410-7418, 7525.

m
Daniel Saunden, op.cit,. q. 7436; John Poole, Mapager and Musical Director of
Metropolitan Music Hall, Rcporr of the SCIZ, op.&, qq, 56934704, 5720-5727.
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provinces, i e. in Birmingham. the foais of the conflict was not in provincial towns.
Hence rhe cornmittee, for the most part, was presented with and wimess to a
metroplitan issue that required resolution.

Our foais then is on bu London debate and those proprietors and officiais who
testified about the metroplitan music halls.n1 The music hall managers chose to

presem a uniteci front under the banner of the London Music Haii Proprietor's
Protection Association with Frderidr Stanley as its representative to the committee.
This contmsts with the variety of opinion preseimd by the t h e community, whiie
the music hall managers did not agree on aii the issues the strategy was to p n s a u a

compromise they could aü agree to and one which they hoped the committee wouid
support. There are two notable exceptions to this unity - Frederick Straage of the

ALhambra and John G m n of Evans' whose si@cmce

wiii be addresseci.

The absence of Charles Morton is interesthg as for many years his music hall,
the Canterbury, and his aspirations as its manager had been the focus of the theatre

community's anger. It was the increasingly ciramatic fare on offer at Morton's
Canterbury Hall and his daims of mpectability tbat hieiied the debate over culture.

ni
For a List of Metroplitan music halls, number of pcrsons accommodatcd M y and
capital investcd in the buildings ami fittings sec Apendix A.
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By removing Morton fiom the immdiate picture the Association managed to clan@
that the issue was not about oae man's vision or encroachment on draaiatic mritory but

rather sunourded one group of middle-class busimsmen's ability to do widi their
capital what they wished and achieve unne profit.

Of primary importance is the compromise proposeci by the Proprietor's

Protection Association anci its description of the operation and licensing of music halls.
As previously noteci the eatly 18609 saw the introduction of severai pieces of

legislation regarding licensing. The first BU was introduced in 1860, "at the

instigation of the theamcal managers, for the pupose of extendhg the dennition of
stage plays, in the Act 6&7 Vict. c.68". it failed to gain supponœmThe Proprietor's

Protection Association, formd in response to the theatres' bill, proposed their own bili
which aiso failed and was foiiowed later in 1865 with the Ultroduction of Locke's
bill?

According to Stanley, after the proposition of the h

t two bills,

the theaae

managers had "openly announccd theu intention of taking proceedhgs agahm music
hall proprietors, if they brought tbemsetves within the operation of the Stage Play Act:
they even contendeci that a comic duet or a comic Song, if in character, was an

infnLlgernent of the la^."^^ A period of 'gencd anafL upon the music halls' began
that according to the music hall managea arme not h m public opinion or official
-

- -

-

-

--

- -

--

-

m

Stanley. op.cir,, Appndix No. 3, p. 306.

m
,

For Scanicy's Biil sec Appendix F in Chaptcr two.

m

StaLtley, op-cit., Appcndix No. 3, p. 308.
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outcry but from the belief held by the theatre managers that they had the monopoly on
stage p l a y P

The music hall commmity suggested that the currenf system was too restrictive
and questioned the need for licensing pieces at a i l whether in a theatre or other place of
entertainment?

However they did note rhat ifthey were to remain IiceLlSed they

wouid prefer to be under an authority separate h m that which governcd the
t h e a t r e ~ .With
~
regard to compaition Stanley and the Association piuted company.

Whiie the Association favoured open cornpetition, Stanley p r e f e d a more restrictive

situation with the needs of t&eneighbouthood detenniniag whether a panicuiar place of

entertainment was estabLished.n8 Rather than openly seeking to perform drama, a
position that had I
d to perseation and prosecution in the past, the Association
presented a m w e r definition of what it wanted on its stages. What was needed was
a "linedrawn between a theatrical entertainment and a musical entertainment"and to

facilitate thïs distinction the Association had submihted a resolution to the Cornmittee

that outlined what it de-

as a musical en-nt.

Songs or selections Ennnoperas, the paformrs being in evenhg costu[m]e.
Any entertainment consisting of dancing, singing, or d i a i o ~i,n or out of
cosamie, whetha mt more t'anfive or six p c r s ~ n sare engaged therein,
without change of scene during such entertainment, anci ali Ethiopian
m

Stanley, op.cir,, Appcrdix No. 3, p. 3û8.

Stanley, op.&,

q. 2563,2567-2568.

m

Stanley, op.&, q. 2606,

-3~

Stanley, op.&. q, 2S12-2575,
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entertainments?
S W e y mggesteci to the cornmittee that tbt dominant &or

in drawing a I
k between

musical and theatricai entertainment should be the number of perfomers on rhe stage the fivelsix strategy. By Iimitiag the number of music hall performea on the stage at
one the, the Association thought that the theatre commuaity wouid not objet so

strongly as the music haîis couid not producc d m m with large casts or even ptays in
their entirccy if so limited.m This was a strategïc propod by the music haiï managers
as many of the prosecutions they had endurrd were for their presentations of plays or

parts thcreof without proper licensing. The theane comrnunity was fairly dubious of
the 'five or six perfor~~r
proposai' and justifiably so.

In contrast to the conciliatory nature of the AssociBtion's pioposals, Frederick
S m g e , Manager of the Alhambra, was duca in expressing his dissatisfaction with the

currem system and his fnisaation with king brought up on charges. " W e want a new
Act of Parliament. The present Act of parliament is the moa absurd Act which was

ever made in the worId; everyboây at the Alhambra at this momenf ïs Iiable to be

locked up for bemg thm for somt uniawfbi purpose."yl Strangc had been subject to
three pmsecutiom, ail of which he had won, but was fkustrateâ as he bore the costs of

the defence. Stmge's enteminme= w m smiilar to those on offer at other music
-

.

-

-

m

Stanley, q.cü.. q. 2653-2659-

ra,

Stanley, q.üt-.q.
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S m g e , op-cit,, q. 1635.
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halls, however his music hall drew p a r t i d u attention as its location m Leceiner
Scpme placeci it in the hean of the theatre district.
Strange disagreed with the fivelsix sttategy pmposed by the Association.

He

sought the right to per5orm any piece he chose regardiess of the number of performers.

"1shouid like to be able to do ballet, duologue, pantomimes ami operas. " Strange

favoured fiee nadt but believed a system of iicensing was necessary to emurr that
operations were r u comaly with music halls and t h t r e s pssessing the same

Licen~e.~
Strange did not advocate the presentation of legitimate drama such as
Shakespeare at the music h a h based not on cultural grounds but on the grounds that it
did not suit the tastes of his audience. When questioacd by Du Cam (membcrof the
cornmittee) as to whether he would attempt

-.

and tbiis plafe himx!if m

direct competition with the theatm, if he thought his audience wodd favou it, he
responded "1s W d attempt it directly; if I thought it wouid pay. ""
Ana* dWenrcr h m the Association's position was John Poole, Manager anci

Musical Director of Metropolitan Music H&iL Whiie Poole's background was mostly
M c a i he had worked at OIE of Birmmgham's music halls kfon joining tüe

Metropolitan in London. The Metmpolitan Kmd a mixai audience of tradcspeople
and theu wives o&riag a variety of farr including ballets. four-part songs, duets.

Chapicr Four

acrobatïc enteltainments, comic soags and duologua.* Poole argued that the current

legisiation was too restrictive and stated that if the law was changed the Metropolitan
would provide k e s . operas. ballets and Iight burksques?

Poole smssed that the

quality of entenainment at the music halls had improved over the past few years dong

with the taste of its audience. Poole had smved to give them a musical education and

felt successful. If rbt Iegislation was changed Poole wouïd not remove the cpdîty

music in favour of bulettas but would replace the rrobatic acts and other
ente-ents

of iesser Wty and thus maintain the high standard of music-hall

entertainment?

Poole,dong with Meacock [proprietor of the Metropoiitan], was not
represented by the Association w r did be concur with its vision for music-hall
development. Poole disagreed with the fivefsix saategy arguing tbat this was a flawed

way of differentiating music-hall pieces fiom theatricai pieces. Part of the
Association's ideology was that larger casts could be quite risky fbamiaiiy and thus

the music U s should be protected from min by a LUnited cast size. Poole argued that

open cornpetition was requirrd and if larger casts wen not profitable it was up to the
music hall managers to -el

shows. Poole's sarcastic and succinct remark summed

up his thoughts about the Associaaon when commenting on Stanley's proposal that the
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music hails "required a law to prevent them nom ruining themselves" - "It is very kuid
of bim" was his r e p l ~ . ~

III

One of the important official wimesses was Henry Pownall, Chairman of the

Middlesex Btanch of Magisuates. Whiie no grrat fkiemï of the music U s he did
propose changes to the legislation that favoured the music-halls' desire to perfonn
dramatic pieces. As Chairman of the Middlesex magistrates for over twenty years,

Pownali was wimcss to the evolution of music halls h m the singing saloons and early
gatherings in public houses and in gemal did not approve of th developmm.

Pownaii explaiacd that cumntiy magistates Iiceiwd premïses for music and dancing
or music oniy. Howevcr the definition of dancing. according to the magistrates,

refemd to dancing by the public and not paid performers on the stage."

Pownail

suggested that aii other performances, Le. wt music or public dancing. shouid be

under the jurisdiction of the Lord Chamberlain and that their theatricai nature could be
determineci by their use of scmic representation. For example, Pownail suggesteâ that

38
Henry h m ,chaimm of the Middlesex Branch of Magistram for 24 ycan, Repon
of the SCTL, op.&. qq. 406407. In L865 thc masistr;ilcs granteci 60 licences for music and dancing
and 291 ii-es
for mwic only however uot al1 wem to music balla, public houses and other
establishments such as lodges and fiacernai societies teceived licences. Pownaii. op-tif., qq- 520-530.
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a singer could use hand gesturrs during a performance but not costumes, scenery or
darrers for any use of such devices wouid tura the song into a theatricd performance
and thus require theatricai Iicensing."

Pownaii favoued Iicensing aii enteRainmene and suggesteâ edt the Lord

Chamberlain was best m
p
p
e
d to supervise the music halls. Po-

saw the Lord

Chamkrlain as in the beüer position as hû office had the power to revoke a licence
dmctly. The magistrates, in contrast, had to wait until the licence had expireci before
they could revoke it by denying its r e n e ~ a i .Po~&

also suggested that the Lord

Chamberlain required smicniral surveys of potential estabIishxnents wirh specinc

mpiremenu ngarding ingress and egress that ensurrd the safety of the public.
Currrmly the magistrates had no jurisdiction to rrquirr such nweys or rrcessary
renovations. For ewnple, in the case of the Aiôambra a liceme was applied for nom
the Lord Chamberlain for 185711858. Mer an inspection of the premises the licence
was refused due to the lack of structurai stabîîity in the galleries and the existence of

only one eutrance for use by the audience. The proprietors then applied to the
magistrates for a licence and were grantcd one without funher inspection or

miprovernent of the estaûiishmen~.~~

Pownaiî would allow semi-theatrid houses but ody if they were under direct

lss

P0wnall,dp.ck.qq.418-420,424-426.

290

Pownaii,op.&.qq.481493,

291

h d , op.&. qq. 68348%.
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police supervision. liceased by the Lord Cùamberlain and mtricted to selling beer,
wine aad coffee with no

As stated earlier PowMU was no great supporter of

music halls and in his testimony he referred to them as public houses, arguing chat their

raison d'être was the sale of alcohol however shrouded in an ahnosphere of
entertainment. He saw them as a tbreat to society and in n a d of strict Police

surveillance as they were frrsuented by immoral ~ o m e n Even
- ~ though Pownaiï's
suggestions stem h m a distnist and disiilce of music-hall entertainment the
development of a semi-theamical house would enable the music halls to present
dramatic fare without fear of prosecution.
Sir Thomas Henry, Chief Magistate of the Bow-Smet Police Court disagreed

with Pownaii regarding the behaviour of music-hall audiences and fhek gemral

operation. He argwd that the music halls were well conducteci and provided an
alternative to the public house for w o r h g families. Henry aiso saw the magistrates'
ability to nvoke a licence at the lime of renewal as an advantageous tool that was used
to influence how music halls coiiducted them~elves.~
Having heard the testimony of

another official w i m e ~ s ,Henry Pownall, regarding the poor behaviour and evil nature

of the audience, Henry, dong with a local Police superintedent. went to the Alhambra

a92

hwnall, op.cir., qq. 594-595.

293

Po~nall,~p-cfi,,
qq. 50e518, 568-577.

29,
SK Thomas Henry, Chief Magistratc of Bow-Street Palice Court, magisuate for 26
yean, 2 ycars as Chief, Repon of & SCIZ, op.cit., qq. 778-782, 856.
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to judge for himself. Heury asse!ned that the audience was of mixed class, with the

stalls. reserved seats and the pit each favoumi by persons of different social standing
reflecting the respective admission charges. Both men and women were in attendance

and. contrary to the testimony of S u Spencer Ponsonby, permanent secrerary to the
Lord Chamberlain, Henry furcher assened chat prostitutes were not in evidence in the

staiis, seats or the pit. On more chorough investigation Henry and his policeman friend
discovered prostitutes in the galleries. appmximately Ney or sixty in aumkr.

However as Du Cane points out. "Thatis not so many as you would have seen in the

saloon of a theatre in earlier days?" Henry agreed stating that the ones at the Alhambra
were very well behaved and he codd find no trace of the 'infamous' private mms to

which Ponsonby refemd.*
With regard to the cumnt symm of liceming Henry suggested that the
responsibility for aU licensing should be placed in the care of one authority. This new
authority wouid be able to revoke a licence at any point chuhg the year and would be
under the Secretary of Stace's coatrol and answerable to Parfiament Sufficient staff

would be q u i m l to aiiow for proper supernision and surveillance of aii
estabiishmems. Supervision wouid tend towards the monlity of performances as

Henry argued tha< certain plays did not cead objectionable but it was the way they were

mounted for the stage that made them objectionable and thus he recommended a staff of

Henry Pownaü. op.cir., qq. 578-Sa, Sir Spencer Ponsanby, op-&.
ss
Henry, op.ak, qq. 903-912.

. qq. 103 - 108,
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inspecton to counteracr this problem. However safety of the public was not to be

ignoreci and a staff of building iiispectors was also suggested?

Henry would not

object if this aew authority was placed in the h
r
â Chamberlain's office as long as the
staff was expanded to enable the level of supervision advocated by Henry. With

reference to this new authority, Henry remarked that "a good officer in that place

wouid have an opporninity of greatly elevating the stage and music hall.

Henry was not in favour of fiee trade, arguing that the oimkr of
establishments should be Ieft to the discretion of the new authority. Whiie opposed to

music haiis performing legitimate drama, Henry believed that lighter fare such as
burletta, pantomime and ballet should be allowed. The increase in recent yean of these

types of establishments (the music hatls) was seen as beneficiai by Henry who argued

that it had aaracted men away from the public houses and gin palaces and that he had
nevet heard of a case of dmnkenriess at the music halls-2g8Whiie the last assetion

hardly seems possible it does not discount the accuracy of the fint part of his

comments. Henry favowed tramferring «, the new authority aii power regarding
performance on the stage and safety of the buiiding. However. the surveillance and

control of the audience wouid remain thc business of the magistrates as it wouid be the

charge of the Police to maintain order and cowquently the magistrates to whom they

296

H c ~ OP.&.,
,
qq- 784787,795, 8 1 1.
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Henry, op.cit-, qq. 960,865.
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H~IUY,OP.&.,qq. 821-826, û42, 8%, 933, 956.
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rep~rted.~

George Norton, magistrate at Lambeth Police Court agreed with Henry that the
music halls were well conducted and that rhey had had an hprovhg affat on their
audiences in generai. He also suggesteü that the licensiqg responsibility be put into the
ciare of one authority for the metropolis d in his opinion the Lord Chamberlain's

office was the kst candidate. This opinion was shareâ by the Lord Chamberlain
hiruseif, the Right Howurable Vi~scountSydney, who suggested that with the Queen's
approval and a larger staff the office of the Lord Chamberlain could be overseer of
both music halls and t h e a ~ e s .Norton
~
prefemd that music halls be allowed to

perform light pieces uder the Lord Chamberlain's direction, "itis desirable that the
people's tastes shouîd be r a i d . a d that, butead of listeaing to trash. they should have
good sound pieces performed. *ml Again this view was shared by Viscount Sydney

who dismissed the fivelsix smtegy stating that if theatricai pieces were pennitted at

music halls, then "youmust aüow any number of acton."= Although Norton felt that
the legitimate drama shouîd be protected nom an audience involveci with eating he saw

no h m in lighter fart king presented. His reason for protecting the legitimate drama
was that "peoplewho go to the large theatres go there for mental enjoyment, w h e m

m

Henry,ap.cït., qq. 964-963.
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Hon*George Chapple Norton, Magismu at Lambeth Police Court, R e p n of the

SCTL, op.&., qq. 1299-1299A, 1252. Sydncy, op.&., q. 7556,7674-
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the primary object of the people who go to the music halls is refkeshmentafter a hard

day 's work. "m
These views were not shared by everyone involved with the surveillance of

music hail enteminment William Henry Bodkin. Assistant Judge at Middlesex is clear
in his opinion chat music halls should present strictly musical entertainment. Bodkin
did not foresee any occasion when a music hall might be aiiowed to present plays.

When the cornmittee suggested that one shouïd be able to entertain oneseîf as one saw
fit, Bodkin asserfeû that he did not "see that morality is advanced by a man's seeing

women dance half naked on the stage. and then go downstairs to join the audience.n3w
He also suggested that the cumnt fare on offer at music halls was cause for criminal
activity. "a crime that is now very much on the irrrease, 1mean the crime of
embezzlement, robbing employers; and 1find that the young men are very much
induced to get into these difficulties through anendhg cheap places of amusements of
this k h i . " He did wt suggest that music halls should not exist but that their crimirial

connections must bear some signifieance in determining liceming and performance

decisions?

BBodkin was suggesting that the m o d t y of the lower classes needeâ

legislative guidance w h e m the upper classes were Wly capable of self-regdation.
Bodkin would keep the Lord Chamberlain'sjurisdiction over theatres and that of the
303

Nonon, op.&.,

341

William Henry Bodkin, Assistant Judge for Micidiesex, Repon of the SCTt. op-cir, qq.

1809-181 1, 1825.

qq. 1258-1260. 1281, 1305.
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magistrates over the music halls. in his opinion, the only type of establishment to
perform plays should k the theam. Bodkin even objected to play readings at Iiterary
institutes. anci consequently the current dilemma of determining whether a performance
was a stage representation or a musical entertainment would be a v ~ i d e d . ~

The uaclear rôle of the Police in the surveillance of entertainment
establishments fuelied the caiï for change by Sir Richard Mayne. Chief Commûsioner

of the Metropfitan Police. It was mt the duty of the police to report immoral
behaviour on the stage, nor should it have been inMayne's opinion; thek fiiaction

rather was to police the audience. This was often done in conjunction with music-hall
managers who provided their o m policemen as weiï as applying to Mayne for

members of his staff. The system had its flaws which Mayne wanted addresseci. For
example, under 2& 3 Via..C. 47 the police had the right to enter unliceiised premises

when it suspectai a theatricai performance was taking place. However, under 25
Geo.2 the premises which held a music and dancing Licence were protected h

m police

intervention. Thc police couid not stop entenaimnents, they could only observe and

report them to the magistrates."
While Mayne regardai the cumnt system of licerishg as adequate he favoured
the creation of one authority in order to cl&@ the niles and regdations and enable

Sir Richard Mayne, Chief Commissioner of the Metropotiran Poiice, Rcpon of the
S a , ~p-cir..qq. 973-9'76, 1026-1037,983,993,996.
wn
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proper surveillance. Mayue disagreed with Ponsonby and Bodkin regarding audience
behaviour ai music WIs stating that to his knowledge they were weU conducted aed the

audience wetl bebaved. He m e r argued that he was unawate of any private rooms
king attached to music halls and while there were 'women of the t o m ' in attendance

they were orderly and could be found in al1 public places. It was suggested that if a
large number of women of the town neqUented an establishment the ücence should be

taken away. Mayue did not see any reasoa to do so, and stated that he "wouldtathet
let even women of that class dance and amuse themselves, although 1knew men went

there for the purpose of meeting them.""

Thus Mayne presented a fairly liberal view of how the lower classes could and
should be allowed to enjoy lehure which b particuiarly signincant in his rôle as Chief

Commissioner of Police. With reference to the right of persom, whatever their rank in
Iife, to amuse themselves Mayne argued that "iftheu conduct is proper there, whatever
it may be elsewhere, I should not consider myselfjustified in refusing to let dum rneet

and dance.wm While Mayne achiowledged the problems of intoxicating rebhments
he dismisscd objections to music haiis b

d on mipropriety of audience rnembers. He

stated that in fan the opposite was tme while caüing for greater powers for the police

to enter a d supervise certain premises. He also saw no objection to music halls
presenthg light dtama, lad while it was wt his taste to druik whiie seeing a play he
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did not f ~hel should interfere with someone else's choice so to do?O

Many of the official wituesses expressed a conccm for the safety of the public

in calling for an exparision of the Lord Chamberlain's power to include the supervision
of music halls. Of great concern was safety from fue and it was assumeci that this was
addresseci within the inspections required by the Lord Chamberlain. This was not

completely me, as Captain Eyre Massey Shaw, Head of the Metmpoiitan €ire Brigade
explairicd to the cornmittee. Captain Shaw noted that although there had ody been

seven serious theatre fires and forty-thme lesser ones in the previous rhUty years, there
was no programme of fire safety at the theatres in which his department was involved.

Each theaw had its own system for fm pnvention and was supeMsed fdr the Lord

Chamberlain by the ùispector of Theatres, Wiiiiam Bodham D ~ r n r . ~ However,
ll
the
fire brigade's expertise was not s~ught."~
Shaw expressed grave coacem over the
safety of the public at aii places of entenainment suggesting that a number of

improvements could be made. For the most pan Shaw a

m with the improvements

that had k e n recommended in Locke's faiied bill ami added some adjustments of his

own, his main concems being the abüity to evacuate a building quiclciy and the

3 10

Mayne, op.&., qq. 1168-1174.

As r~~~mmcndatioris
h m laspectors werc ofitn not carricd out, theam camot be
311
considercd neccssariiy safer thaa music halls.

Caprain Eyre Massey Shaw, Head of the Mttmpotan Fm Brigadt, Rqwn of the
312
S a , op.cit., qq. 6533,6410-6414.
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availabüity of wa<er?

m

e London possessed ody 170 &men,

in connast to a city

Iike Park which had over a thouand, the system and equÏpment for flghtlng fVes was

much kaer in the Metropoh, argwd Shaw-

Sm, signifiranf adjusttnents IEeded tu be

made if the safety of Loodonen was to be a~sured.~''

In general the players are divideci into two camps. the music haUs and the
theatres. However. this distinction is somewhat misleadhg as the licensing Iaws
affected a wide gamut of eIlfeRaiLUllent establishments which are not easily categodd
as theatricai or musical. Just as provincial 'music halls' dif'f" fiom th&

metropolitan counterpan~and sought distinct changes, other entertainment
establishments such as literary institutions suffered under the current system and sought
ndrrss fkom the select cornmittee.

The Beaumont Institution, founded "forinnocent

amusement in the intervais of business, MthoUt king subject to the banefiil effects of
intoxicating liquoa" as weU as generai ~e~improvement
couid hardly be classifïed as
the den of iniquity ofkn irnplied by thtatrical critics of non theamical establishments
yet it was subject to prosecution when it fell afoui of the licensing laws?

Whether as

3~
David Francis, Manager of Concerts and Entcrtaiameats at 8caumont Institution,
Repon of the SCIZ, op.&, q. 5885.
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a r d t of an iofofmant such as leiwood in 1861 working on behatf of the theatre

managers or through other meam the Iasti~tehad been warned not to break the law.

For exampie in 1856 as a fuidraising event for the iastimte's iibrary an evening of
elocutioaary entertainment' had been organized by the eiocurionary class. It was

'

caaceiied afkr Francis, t&emanager of comrm and enteRaiaments at the Inainite
received a letter h m the Lord Chamberlain's office statïng "bis Ioidship desires me to
you that such performances at an d c e n s e d place are illegai, and wouid

abject those who t a k part in them to the penalties of the 11843 Act], if Monnation is

laid against them.

The Institue desired changes to the legislation that wouid make the reading of
plays out loud legai. William Bodham Donne. Examiatr of Plays, argued that it was
not so simple; "there are two or tlme things which should be considered besides:

Theatres. where plays are CO be acted. generally contain in proportion CO the house, a

considerable number of penons employed; theam aîi stand at beavy expenses, and
you wouid k taking the privüege from those who are following theù propet vocations

by allowing plays to k performed at such places as the Beaumont IIistitution. w317

Francis suggestcd tbat the institue did not seek to provide alcohoiic refleshments or
pemit tobacco within its doors. Its mission statement clearly States the oppsite. Nor
did it seek to become a ttieatre. Francis even suggested ways of eDsuring it wouldn't

316

hmCb, OP.&,
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by restricting the number of performances per week. What Francis was seeking was
freedom to operate his establishment without king charged with brrakuig the law.
" m e Iive at a part of the t o m where tim class theamical entenainmenu are not to be
obtained; there are not theatres which the respectable persons of the wighbourhood

usuaiiy attend, and we are now carrying on business undet a fear and a irea ad."^^^

As mted earlier another entertainment estabiishment, the penny gaE, was often
under threat n.Om the police and h m thc Iarger society. Richard Reason, Chief
Iaspeftor of Comrnon Lodging Houses and Dangerous Structures, expressed a

commonly held klief in stating that penny gaffs attracted criminaï elements especialiy
young cbifdren. Similar to William Badkin's assertion tbat young clerks had the
tenciency to sfcal h m th&

employen to gain music-hall admission, Reason suggesteci

that chEldren attracted to the penny gaEs would themselves indulge in petty rheft so to
obtain the price of admission. On m e r qucstioning Reason admitteci that the children

were weU khaved. did not pick each omtrs' pockets and were simply subjected to

poor e~itertaiCIlllent.~"

The entertainment available at penny ganS bmke the law as thcy were ücensed
only for music for the most part. While society at large found them objectionable and
desimi police intervention, Richard Mayne, Chief Commissioaer of Police argued that

310
W. ltlSPtCfOf Richard Reawrn, Chief hpeaor of Commoa Lodgmg Houses and
Dangerous Structures, Repon of the S a , op-cît-. qq. 7847-7848.7869-7879-
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"ifI have been told that the= was such a place demoralising the neighbourhood I have
sent police to observe, and 1have seldom fouad that there was anythïng that the police
could interfere with. " niat is noc to Say that the Police had not intervend with their

operation in the past but action was taken &y

based on iaformation laid by the

theatre community against panicuIar operatiom. Mayne thseif stated that he would
not be inciined to stop a penny gaE if lmew there was dancing taking place even though

they posscsseâ a 'music only licence': "they dance. and 1am not a

m of any evii

arising from that; the women are not very comctly dressed. but 1 think it wouid be

over squeamish. lookiag at the class of persons who fiequent those places, to tind M
with them."m Even Inspecter Rcason, after griiîing by Loch, was forceci to admit

that with regard to the children in atteadaw it did keep them "outof mischief.

Whüe the interem of the penny gi&s were rat represented directiy to the cornmittee
they are part of the debate. Along with the music halls they inhabit a grey m a of the

law, providing acceptabk entenainment m theu own constïtuency, and fulfilling a
locai Iwd. while enjoying some support and approval by the police.

John Green, Manager of Evans', is representative of anothcr type of
estabüshmm, the Song aod supper room or night house. different b

m most

metropLitan music ic yet part of the debate- WUe smoking, drinking and eatiq
were permitteci at Evans' women were not and the enteRainment provided was mostly

m

Mayne, op-ut., qq. 10154017.

321

Rcason, op.cit., q. 7882.
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singing and acrobaties. in this way Evans' protecced k i f in certain ways From amck
as women were not subjected to the eviis of intoxication nor were men tempted by the

evils of women. In fact, Green stated it succinctly: "when the sexes go and meet, an
is neglected; tfeated with contempt. aad hquently despised. ""

Green did favour the

expansion of Iegklatioa to allow music W s O present the dmma. However he would
enforce smct censotship and insist mat it be a " W e in a respectable and pmper

article. Do mt degrade or damage our feUow cteatutes.

He d e d for -ter

Government intervention with public entertainmenrs feamil that public taste should not
be Ieft solely to determine the amusements of the nation.n4
So in essence there are two camps

- the theatres and the non-theatm or, more

succinctiy, those who had the ri@ to perform a play and those who did m. Within
the group of those who do mt bave the right to perform chma the largest ami most

important contingent is the music hall. However changes to legislation would affect the

whole e

~

~ iadustry
n including
t
estabiisbments such as th Beaumont Institution

and Evans', and this is important to note as it broadens the issue to tadde the larger
~uestionover the coritrol of dane.

3%

Green, op,&, qq. 563 1-5638.
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Was the music haif industry successfbl in presentîng a uniform response d e r
the banner of the Association which emphasiced the development and qykernents of
the indusry as a whole rather than the ambiaoas of certain music-hall mangers?

Aside tkom the dissention of S m g e and Poole a uaiform response was presented to

the cornmittee in the fivelsu strategy. A compromise tbat, on the d a c e , seemeâ less

offensive to those who M d drama inhigh regard. However as Strange and Poole
pohmd out the compmmise did Link to cl*

what type of eritcRainment wouîd be

aiiowed and ultimately the strategy would be unacceptable to ali parties.

The logistics

of using the number of performen on stage to detemine whether a performance was
iiiegai or legal were discussed and dismisseci as more conhising than the cucrent
sysmn. The music hall industxy had k e n able to shake its tamished image of &y

houses with the support of such prominent witnesses as Sir Richard Mayne.Chief
Commissioaer of Police. Many of the official wimesses agreed that music halls were
weiï conducd and rather tban be resmcted to a certain number of perforwrs should

have access to the drama, whether Lightcr fim or the full specmun of the liarature.

Regardhg f k e aade and censorship, attitudes were mixeci witbin the industry

and reguiatory bodies. Some saw an advantage to an irmaK in estabiishments as
forcing baicr qaality enteRaiLltIlents. Music hall's grievance about prosecution was
somewhat justifieci as it often won in court yet was still wlnerable.

"mt is exmmely

diaicuit even for lawyers to ascenain what is a stage play, yet the police have the

.

power to enter any place not liceascd for stage plays, and take imo custody the whole
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of the audience. if an enteRainment be pmduced which uitimately auns out to be a
stage play."* Music hall was appealing for faVmss in the symm tbat currently gave

them litile protection. The industry argua that it was not in cornpetition with the
theatres sioce it did not present cirama but catered to a Rspectable part of the

population, the lower middle and working classes, and provideci a wholesome fonn of
enteRainment enjoysd by its clientele and unoffensive in nature and design. It was now
up to the cornmittee to determine whethcr music hall developmem would be aiiowed to

contirnie dong the m a t path. with changes to licensing laws, or whethet the
pnvileged position, long enjoyed by the theatre cornmuxüty, would be prese~ed.

Having heard the testimony from borh theatricai a d music hall interests as weii

as officiais the ammittee brought fonh their rrcomrnerdations to Parliament. The first
four deait with the nimnt system of licensing which was determined as unacceptable

-

by the committce which suggestcd tbat one authority the Lord Chamberlain as regards

-

the Metropoh be empowereâ to licence aU establisbmcnts of entertainment. in

c o n w t to the generai consensus that the liccrising systcm was unsatisfactory, Powell
suggestcd that the magistrates shouid continue to liceme pIaces for iastnimentai music

3
s

p.3 10.

Papcrs handcd in by Frcdcrick Stanicy, Appcndix No. 3, Rcpon of& SCn, op.&.,
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and public dancing. His motion was eady defeated with ody Poweii, O ' B e i . and
Selwin voting in its f a v ~ u r .The
~ ~ cornmittee
~
îurther decided that two forms of licence

be granted, one which permitteci alcohol, refresbments and smoking in the auditoruim

and one which did net? in their nfth recommendation the safety inspections,
currentiy requind only at theatres, were to be exteaded to aii places of entenaimnent
with sufncient powers entNSted to the iicenshg authocity to ensure cornpliance with

safety reguiatioiis. The cornmittee ais0 desirecl an amount be paid as secuity wben an
application was made for a licence and the requirements of the neighbourhood were not
to be taken into account in the granting of a licence.

Cornpetition with established

enterprises wouid not Muence official Licensing decisions, Le. f k e trade.

Cumntly when a licence was fefiis#l ihm was no avenue of appeal, the
committee disagned with this and suggested an appeai to the Home Secretary wouid be
de~irable.~
The committee regarded censorship as a valuable practice and

recommended that it be extended to cuver ail pieces of entertainment and mt just plays

as was cumntly done?

Proper supervision and surveillance were advocated by the

Upon thW rec~mmciurlaanput forwatd by Lord Cccü the vote was dividcd with Lord
Bruce, tocLe, Lusk.Tavemcr J. Miücr aud Colonel S m voting against rhc granàog of two types of
licences. Rrpon of thc S a , op.&., p. xi-xii.
Again not al1 the comniinct mcmkn agrwd with the introduction of an appeal process,
ni
Lord Cecil, tord Bruce, Clay and Clive votai agaiast it. R p r t of tk S a , op.&. , p.xiii.

no
This view was not hcld by aiï apd Clay, Clive, Lusk and Locke votai against tht
extension of cerisanhip. Rcpon of the SCZ, op.&.. p. fi.
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cornmittee which achowledged that 2.5 George II.c,36 was not satisfactory and
suggested changes that would enable police intervention.

The coniaiittee did discuss the merits of the fivelsix suategy with Lord Cecil
suggestiog that establishments with a licence to serve alcohoiic rehshments etc-.. be

cestncted to only thtee acton or acmsses performing at one time on the stage. The

motion was defeated with Lord Bruce, Clay, Clive, Locke. h k , O'Beirm and
Colonel SM voting against it. Powell then suggested that such houses with an
intoxicating licence be aliowed to present performances that were of a restricted type a key issue in the debate. The committee was eveniy spiit with Lord Bruce, Clay,

Clive, Locke. Lusk and Colonel Shut voting against. The motion was defeated when

Goschen, the committee chair voted with the

The most important

recommendation that the comaiittee provïded refened to the ability of music halis to
present theatrical entertainments, a cennal theme of ali wimess testimony. The

committee stated that the currrnt restrictions should be cemoved aliowing music halls to
present dramatic fm.

Aside from the fore mentiormi important victory for the music hails in gaining
access to the drarna (a recommendation that did mt translate into Iegislatioa) generaliy
the recommendations of the commiaee do not spccifidy favour one interest over al1

others. However by granting music halls access to the dama the cornmutee was
defending their rrspectability as business ventures. On dBennt issues, both sides.
DO

R e p n of the S C Z , op.dt., p- f i .
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theatrical and musical, had argued theu points successfully. hctically alï the
wimesses that testified argued that the system needed attention. While many solutions
were offed, the Lord Chamberlain as supreme licensing authority was favoured by

many oficials, theatre and music-bal1 wimesses alike. The siWcant difference for
the theatre community regardiag this recommendatioa was they undefstood that the one

Iicensing authority would rrquirr changes to music halls if they were granteci theatticai

licences, Le. the prohibition of alcohol, tetkshments and smobg in the auditorium.

The theatre community had argued stroiigly that culture needed to be protected ftom
these damaging influences and that the purity of drama would be lost if music halls
performed plays. On this point they were not successful. while the committee was

concerned with the protectioa of culture it did not agree that keeping drama off the
music-hall stage wouid help enwc its preservation. At the same time the stratcgy by
the music halls to suggest limiting the number of performers did not succeed although
the outame was not unfavourable as the committee granteci them the right to perfonn

any piece regardas of the cast size which complieâ with Mr. S m g e ' s request for
frre trade. The two licences were a concession to the theatres however clearly the

music halls' -est

for greater freedom was granted by the cornmittee as the types of

performances were not LinLcd to the types of licence.

In giving music halls the right to perform drama the committee was not
neglecting the womes over culture often expmsed during its hearings. The cornmittee
placed much faim in the power of cerwrship to p-t

the public's taste and to shape
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its culnval edu~ation.~~'
While cemorship found support among officials and certain

mamgers those who wrote for the stage more ofan found it a hindraoce. In the past
both the classics and more contemporary fare had fallen out of favour with the crown
or parliament and heace the c e r ~ s o r .The
~ ~ extension of censoahip to all performance

dso reflected contemporary notions of taste. A gmwing conceni in mid-Victorian

tims was whether the public (and specifically the lower classes) could be trust& to
determine their own leisure. In the past restrictive laws had helped to keep the dtama
pure and free nom competition in conjurrtion with the suppression of 'undesirable'

diversions. However this committee fa&

the problem of juxfaposing notions of good

taste with the issue of competition. In an era when free trade was gaiaing support the

committee could mt deny the rights of ce-

capitalists to rralise a profit and

the~forethey could not recommend the traditionai restrictive laws to protect culture.
A new rnethod was required that aiiowed competition to tlourish while preventing

33 1
Whilcthemwichalls werencvaacniailysubj~tothtsame)EindoP~~ll~~nhipas
the
tûeatres, Pendope Summcrfield argues that camrship was achieved as it was self-imposed and tberefort
state intervention was unneccssary. As music halls dcveioptd the ptopnetoc's were awarc dm thty were
rcsponsible for what took phcc on their stages, and as they were mindfirl of k i r ticc~lccsand their
profits they mide sure t h offauive matcriai was rn performcd. This was Camed to a gcat c m m e at
tfre end of the cennuy with the devefopmcnt of House Rulcs detemin@ what a performer could and
coulân't say on stage. Penelope Siimmcficld, 'The Eftingham Arms and the Empii: Dehrarc
Sclectim in the Evolution of Music Hall in tondon,' in Eds Yeo, Eilec~l&Yeo, Stephca
,Explorations in the history of Labour and Leisure, Sussex: The
H w e s t Press, New J e m : 'lac Humanities ntss, 1981, p. 223-225.

-

As m e n t i d in Chapter two, cven Shakcqmre occasionally tell a fou1 of the censor
332
the banning of King Lear in the 18th cenairy. More contemporary playwrights oftcn farcd no ktter, .
Oüver Twist -bascd on Cbatics Dickens' mvel considcred a classic in modcrn Urnes, was banned after
the ctasor rcceived tous compkaints aôow the iii cffccu of it on young boys and apprentices by th&
parents and rnastcrs. Donne, op.cit., q. 24 16.

-
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immorality fiom doing the same. The cornmittee was convinceci tint as long as each
piece for performance was eviewed by the Lotd Chamber1ain the nation's culture

couid rernain a ptotected entity whether it appeared on stage at the music halls or the
theatres.

Chapter Four

Appendbr A

London Concert Halls. Music Halls. and Entertainment Gallemes.m
Establishment
Cost
Crystal Palace
1000000
AgriculturaI Hdl
50000
St. James's Hall
50000
Sc- Manin's Hall
50000
Exeter HsiU
50m
Gallery OC Ellusmtion
5000
Egyprian Hal1
5000
Polygraphic HaIl
5000
Polytechnic
Alhambra, tricester-square
Onford, Oxford s m t
Strand, Strand
Canterbury Hall, Lambeth
Meuapotitan, Edgware road
Regent, Westminster
Wilton's Wellclose square
Evans's Covent Gardcn
Weston's, Holborn
Phiiharmonic, lslington
Highbury Bani, Highbwy
Cambridge, Shorcditch
Winchester, Southwark
Lord Raglan, Thcobald's road
Middlesex, Dnuy Lane
London Pavaion, Coventzy strttt
South London, London road
Marylebone
Orieotal, Popiar
Bomugh

M o r d , Camdcn Town
Deacon's Clerknwell
Trcvor, Knightsbndgc
Sun, Knighubridgc
taiwdownc* bhgtoo
Rodncy* whitcchapel
ApoUo, Betbnal-green
Westminster, Pimlico
Nag's Head, Lambeth
Woadman, Hoxton
EastcmALhambra
Swailow Sirctt

m

These figures were provided by FrrdMck Stanley. Solicitor for the London Music Hall Roprietor's
Protecrion Association. Stanley, op.&. Appcndk No. 3, p.313

Conclusions

As the notion of work was denned as predominantly industrial rather than

agriculmral and as time lost its attachment to the seasoas and became factory onented
so leisure remade itself and adapted to moâeraity and the new time discipline. Within

this new sense of time and space each class adapted in its own distinctive fashion and

tbus new forms and fiinctions of leisure emerged. Such new lei-

did not develop

freely but denved from negotiations arnoag classes, as weil as fkom state regdation,
suppression and provision. Leisure, less communal though stiii self-generated in

cenain aspects, was now kreasingly commercialised and sought witbin the confines of
the new urban centres.
'Inû study has reviewed the developmnt of two leisure institutions. the theam

and the music hall, and has look& at their struggle for both legitimacy and Secucity.
Legitirnacy was claimed by the theatre community based on its long standing patronage
by the m o m h y and its possession of the nation's culture, its drama. The theatre

community klieved that drama neeâed to be protected from the demement of both the

masses and the music hall and implied that theu tiaancial iaterests were of secondary
importance. Defending drama fkom democracy wouid have been easier in the 1830s

when the idea of democracy was more threatening. However, by the 1860s.
democracy was slowly kcoming a reality and was not as volatile as had been expected.
What the theatre managers failed to rraüse was U t culturai democracy could wt be .

avoided given the approaching political democracy which was confirmeci by the 1867

Conclusions

Reform Act. The traditionai claims of the eiite to high culture were weakened and
economic activities were valueci more than traditional cultural arguments.
Consequently, the attachent to the rhetoric of high culture and the choice of this
phiiosophy by the theatre commuaity was unfiortunate. The theatre managers
considemi tbaf the emergence of a commercialised leisue that catered to the worlcing

class was indeeâ thceatening to culture and needed to ôe stoppai. However the task
was not one to be easily achieved given the social and poiitical ideals of the tirne. As

one coatemporary of the debate wrote, "Indeedthe theatricai managers would assign to
Govemment a task even more Quüotic and impracticable than the overthrow of

immorality; they expect nom it the authoritative preservation of a certain standard of
t a ~ t e . "This
~ was

an impossible task and was one of the faüings of the tbeatre's

strategy. in calling for the public's taste to be protected f!tom the productions of the

music hall stage the theatres Ieft themselves open to attack as their productions were
similar. The Victorian audience was vocal, it wanted spectacle and wlodrama and
while it wouid allow the occasionai foray into the classics it demandeci a healthy diet of

villain chasing, heroiat saving and mecbanid mayhem. Victorian drama was not

hiown for its brilliaire in fiterature but for its brilliarre in spectacle - the Victorias
dramatist knew how to throw sowone off a rock! Thus th theam community

undennineci its cultuial argument leaving only the economic grievaacw which, within
the context of the &y and the era of fkeetrade. did not warrant much karing.
-

351

-

-

- - -

'Theatre~and Music Halls', - v i e ~ ,

August 18, 1866, p. 203, 2nd column.
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Conclusions

The music hall interests appropriated many of the arguments used by minor
theatre managers in the 1830s to seek the right to produce what they thought fit for

theu audience. They also appropriated other mategies and adopted a similar practice
of disguishg dramatic pieces as musical enteRaiaments. Most music halls received the
support of the police and orher officiais with regard to the khaviour of their audience
anci the propriety of their operations and were not the dens of evil desm*bed by the

theatre managers and reformers. The music hall managers aïs0 presented themselves as
legitimate businessmen who had investeci gnat capital in the leisure industry. Morton
had done much to distinguish the music halls from their public house origins and
argued that music halls offered leime to the worlcing class in a familiar and accessible

fonn iuxi thus were ôest poised to help them improve themselves by exposure ihrough
art and culture.
The state took on the rôle as regulator of leisure thrwgh the licensing laws
although these were often unclear aad created at least one dual jurisdiction. Whiie the
dual jurisdiction causecl many problem for both music hail and theatrïcai managers
legislative cbaage was not the oniy solution. The caiïing of a Select Cornmittee and its

subseqyent fiildirigs could k d c i e n t to provoke change even though legislaaon
remaintd static. This was certahiy m e a b the SCDL in 1832 and particularly after
1866 (ücensing legislation was not m l v e d untii 1911). What was important for the

emerging leisure industry and its regulators was not necessariiy new legislation but
what could be assumed acceptable from the cornmittee's report. Traditiody. with

.

ConcIusioos

regard to the arts, the pattern for change can be idenafied as discussion,

reconmpendation, inaction. generaï acceptance mto p&ce

and tulaily legislative

Iegitirnation.
Thu period of study is important as it represem a pivotal point in the
development of commefciaLised Ieisurt. Afiet the report of the SClZ the music hall

industry experienced m b I e growth as its managers &1t tbat public ophion was on
the* side and tbat d r y were fke to pcoduce wbat thcy pleased. It is interesting to

note that in later years the music halls that possessed legitimacy, the mixed-class music
halls, would use the licensing Iaws to undermine the business mterests of their rivals,
the Smaller halls and saloons.
Culture g e m y was now big business and the elitist defence of its higher

fonns (such as the legitimate dnma) was an inadeqyate defence against dernocfacy and
the pursuit of profit. Yet the stage eventuaiiy proved capable of adapting to capitaiist

-

rnodernity theatres SUNived but music haiis did not. The full rôle of the state in this

process has still to be sathfkctoriiy examinied.
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